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A college education does not, 
make an educated man 

Dr. Mortimer J. Adler, Director of the Institute 
for Philosophical Research, 
Editor of the SYNTOPICON 

"The ultimate end of education Is not just to learn to be an 
engineer, a lawyer, a doctor, or a scientist. These are skills- 
like any others-which help you earn a living and render 
a useful service to society. But knowledge of any one 
particular subject is not necessarily evidence of 
an educated man. 

"Education is the sum total of one's experience, and the 
purpose of higher education is to widen our experience beyond 
the circumscribed existence of our own daily lives. Most 
people have only begun their education when they 
finish school, and alter school the steady pressure of a job 
narrows rather than expands their experience. 

"That is why the Private Library Edition of the 
GREAT RooKs described below was published-to give every 
thinking person, no matter what his degree of formal education, 
the opportunity to become a really educated man. Through 
this Private Library Edition of the GREAT BOOKS you can 
acquire for yourself the total experience of the whole human 
race. With that experience, you will then be far better 
equipped to face life and love it- to meet its challenges and 
problems with courage, confidence, and intelligence." 

GREAT BOOKS 
VERY 

few people have either the time 
or money to return to school, and to 

embark on a program of self -education 
without a "teacher" is both unrewarding 
and unproductive. ,Guidance, interpre- 

tation, discussion 
are necessary to 
help you relate the 
total experience of 
the whole human 
race to the problems 
of today. That is 
why this Private 
Library Edition of 

+>.r SYNTOPICON I 
the GREAT Boom was 
published. 

The key to its enormous educational 
value is the "teacher" it provides - the 
amazing SYNTOPICON pictured here. 
The SYNTOPICON is a new concept in 
self -education. It is the product of 
400,000 man-hours of research by 100 
scholars over a period of eight years. 
It is quite literally a great "teacher" 
living in your home , - always at your 
disposal to interpret the GREAT BOOKS 
to you. 

As you begin to absorb and under- 
stand the great ideas by which man has 

GB 

survived and progressed, you will begin 
to reflect their greatness in your own 
ability to think, speak, and act with a 
new and impressive maturity. You will 
have sounder judgment on political and 
economic issues as the great minds who 
conceived and contributed law and jus- 
tice make the whole idea of government 
clear to you. You will develop a sounder 
philosophy of life as the accumulated 
experience of the race becomes your 
experience through the great minds of 
the ages. 

You will not he limited in your busi- 
ness progress by your own narrow spe- 
cialty, but will be prepared to handle 
the daily problems of top level manage- 
ment which call for broad general 
thinking rather than limited technical 
knowledge. 

Even in your own personal life, the 
experience of mankind through century 
on century can guide you to the deci- 
sions and actions which have eternally 
resulted in the greatest success and con- 
tentment. 

Don't miss this opportunity to learn 
all the details of this handsome Private 
Library Edition of the GREAT BOOKS. 

Now available direct from the 
publisher with great new 

SYNTOPICON 

Mail the attached card for a free de- 
scriptive booklet. It will explain how 
you can find new understanding of your- 
self and the world through the great 
ideas which have engrossed men since 
the written record of man began. It is 
in this way that one acquires an educa- 
tion. It is in this way that one acquires 
wisdom. 

Mail the attached card 
now for FREE BOOKLET 

BÓÓICS 

F1; 

on u , 

I . 

aY 

Simply tear out the 
attached card along 
perforated line, fill in 
and mail for your free, 

I'i, colorfully illustrated 
1 booklet describing the 

GREAT BOORS and the 
SYNTOPrcoN. Or write 
to GREAT BOOKS Or THE 
WESTERN \VORLD,Dept. 
69-F, 425 N. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago 11, Ill 
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the incomparable new 1 

SHORE SERIES M33 

aunt 
HIGH FIDELITY PHONOGRAPH CARTRIDGES 

NOT HOW MUCH? BUT HOW GOOD? 
According lo United Press' Preston McGraw, the Shure series M33 cartridges 
are "so good that a hard -shelled listener might suspect Shure engineers of 
oat knowing v.'hat they had when they hung a price tag on them." 

We knew, al right. Mr. McGraw. It's just that we don't befieve_the best 
sounding cartridge need be the most expensive. The new Series M33, after all, 
was developed by the same team of engineers who developed the redoubtable 
Shure M3D series ....the world's first truly high fidelity stereo cartr dge. 
Numerically, Shure has made more highest -quality stereo cartridges than any 
other manufacturer-and they're used by more critics and independent hifi 
authorities thaii ariy other. Chronologically, Shure had a two year head start on 
The others. In short, Shure has learned how to make these critical components 
fn the kind of quantities that result in tower prices, 

THE SOUND OF SPECIFICATIONS 
Again quoting Mr. McGraw: "Professional engineers are largely impressed by 
specifications, and the specifications of the M33 (except for compliance) are 
not unprecedented. But the way it sounds is something else again. The M33 
puts flesh and bones on specifications. It brings out sound from records 'that 
more; expensive cartridges do not," 

He's right. To begin with, Shure specifications (as published) are not 
theoretical laboratory figures, or me -e claims ... they are actual production 
standards. 20 to 20,000 cps. response may appear average. But what the bare 
specifications don't show is that the M33 series goes right through the audible 
spectrum without a hinl'of the break-up prevalent 'in most other cartridges. 
Also, it Is remarkably free from disconcerting peaking at this frequency or (hat. 
Result: absolutely smooth, transparent, natural sound re-creation. (Inciden- 
tally, where would you find a record that goes from 20 to 20,000 cps. with genuine 
music on It?) 

Separation is over 22.5 dh. at 1000 cps. Much more than necessary, really. 
Again, the separation figure doesn't show that the M33's separation is ex- 
cellent throLlghout the audible spectrum. No cross -talk between channels. 
Even when an oboe plays. 

And the matter of compliance: 22 x 10-6 cm. per dyne for the M33-5. 
Now there's a specification! According to Mr. McGraw, the Shure 

stylus feels tike a "loose tooth." And so it should. The incredible 
compliance of the M33-5 gives it the ability to respond instantly to 

the manifold and hyper -complex undulations of the record groove. 
Superior sound is one outcome of the superb compliance. 
Another is the ability to track the record at low force. The 

".11k1 
Another 
M33.5 will track at forces as low as any other cartridge on 
the market today, 

SPECIFICATIONS IM33-5 M33.1 

Channel Separation (at 1000 CDs) 

1r,,5uency Response 

Ou1Dut Val hoc (per ehannei, at IMO cps) 
Recommended lead Impedance (per Channel) 
Compliance; VHtva1 t 1,1,1,1 

Tcectine force 
Inductance 

D.C. Resistance 

Stylus: 
Terminals 

Mountie/ Centers 

Over 22.5 de 

20 to 20,000 ces 
6 ma 

47,000 Ohms 

22.0 s 10-' cent. 
pot dyne 

64 te 1.5 grams 
600 millinenrys 
156 ohms 

Ove,.22.5 dD 

20 la 20,000 CDS 

6 my 

77,000 ohms 
20.0 e lo-' cent. 

Per dyne 

1.5 to 2 grams 
600 mlllinenrns 
750 ohms 

.0005' diamond .0001' diamond 

c terminal. (furnished with adapters for 2 -terminal 
eltrt0 Or mum; O/c,) 

(its SlanOird Y' 

One othdr item: if your tracking force is 4 to 6 grams, the even tower cost 
M77 Stereo Dynetic will deliver the best sound you can possibly get From 
your cartridge -arm combination. 

THE U LTIIMATE TEST 
Give a listen. In fact, compare the Shure M33 series with any other cartridge. 
regardless of price, in A -B tests (we do it all the time). If you are not impressed 
with the distinct difference and greater naturalness of the Shure, don't buy it. 
That's punishment- enough for us, 

PR.ICES: 
Why spend more than you must? M33-5 and M33.7 net for $36.50 The M77 
is only $27.50 

If you insist on Shure when you buy, you can demand more from the rest of 
your system when you play ., .. write for literature, or still better, hear them at 
your high fidelity showroom: Shure Brothers, Inc.,, 222 Hartrey Avenue, 
Evanston Illinois. 
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THE AT6 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE DÚEss NOT COME TO YOU AS SHOWNt...j14,THE FORM OF ITS SEPARATE PARTS... BUT`THE 
TONEARM IS PREMOUNTED, KUCIY-INTEGRATED' AT THE . FACTORY TO INSURE-CORRECT«PERFORMANCE 

Garrard's New AT6 Automatic Turntable 

How good can it be fór only $54.50? 

THE ANSWER: 

You may be wondering, for example, 
whether 'the AT6's dynamically bal- 
anced toncarm will not only accept and 
track "professional" cartridges, but also 
bring out the best ín them. Definitely 
yes! This is a counterweight balanced 
arm - the pressure being set in two 
steps. First - you move the counter- 
weight until the arm floats at zero pres- 
sure. Then you merely move the indi- 
cator to the correct pressure shown on 
the built-in gauge, set on the side of 
the arm for easy reading. Once bal- 
anced, the AT6 arm will track each 
side of the stereo groove precisely and 
perfectly at the lowest pressure speci- 
fied by the cartridge manufacturer. p 
Those who know tonearms will appre- 
ciate that this type ,of arm was once 
available only as a separate component. 
Now it is not only yours in the AT6 
but integrated - scientifically mounted 

GARRARD'S 

So good it will excite you! 
to insure precision performance. But 
that isn't all... p The turntable of the 
AT6 is oversized, heavy, balanced. 
Here, too, are the features you would 
expect to find in separately sold turn- 
table units - high torque, no noise, no 
rumble. The motor was designed spe- 
cifically to match the AT6 turntable, 
and built by the Garrard Laboratories 
to deliver perfecr, constant speed. 
silently. It is double -shielded against 
magnetic hum-an importatit feature. 

A T 6 

- 

. 

T' . 1 

9i 

O Add to this such AT6 advantages as: 
-(1) the convenience of automatic 
play, when desired (automatic and 
single play spindles furnished), plus the 
luxury of being able to intermix any 
size, any sequence of records. (2) De- 
sign -so compact that the AT6 will fit 
easily into any record player cabinet. 

Yes, if you have been wondering just 
how much you can expect from the 
AT6 Automatic Turntable at its price 
of $54.50, just consider these features. 
Better still, try one. You will he startled, 
and gratified, by this superb, completely 
up-to-date record -playing component 
made possible only by the unexcelled 
facilities and unique experience of the 
Garrard Laboratories. 

For literature, write Dept. GG-122, 
Garrard Sales Corporation 

Port Washington, New York 

. - - AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 
Canadian "rnoulrles to Chas. W. Poinlon, Ltd., 66 Racine Road, Readae, Ontario - Teriitories other than U.S A. and Canada to Garrard Enginecoinn & Mld. Co., Ltd.. Swindon, Wilt.n.England 
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EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 

by FURMAN HEEBB 

TWO PIECES of Federal legislation seem to promise that the 
long_delayed blossoming forth of educational television is at 

last nearly at hand. The Government has allocated somc mone; 
for the purpose, and it seems that television set manufacturers will 
soon he required to make all -channel receivers. This latter will 
make it feasible 'for educational stations tó broadcast on the un- 
crowded UHF band, which until now has been limited in its growth 
because few listeners have had sets to receive UHF stations. The 
establishment of educational television on a firm footing will un- 
doubtedly stimulate new interest in all the arts. Music, of course. 
will receive its fair share of coverage and, in fact, will have a golden 
opportunity to win new supporters. 

What bothers me about this is how well this opportunity will be 
utilized. I sav this because in my experience programs of serious 
music on television often do a genuine disservice to the music. When 
I see Eugene Or riandy and his Philadelphians on television, as I 

did some weeks ago. .1 expect more than just to see a concert. I 

also want to bear it. The telecast in question had such poor sound 
quality that I turned it otT long before it was over, preferring to 
listen to recordings. Of course, there is no denying that it is inter- 
esting co witch a great conductor at wñrk, but I would rather listen 
to good sound sans images timan to see images sans good sound. 

Of the last ten or fifteen serious musical programs I have seen 
on television, I recall only two presentations that had acceptable 
sound. These were both NBC Opera productions-English-language 
versions of Don Giovanni and The Lore of Three kin&'s-which 
were to my mind perfect examples of how music should be presented 
on teIevisiotr. But the great majority of the programs I have seen 
have been far, far below high-fidelity standards. 

The real tragedy of this situation "is that in many instances tele- 
vised musical programs-which set out with the praiseworthy ain 
of bringing great music to the masses-probably backfire because 
of poor audio quality and serve only to confirm many viewers' opin- 
ions that classical music really is pretty boring. It is bad enough 
that most television Sets cannot reproduce music adequately. But 
to compound the hurt by transmi,tt'ing a substandard audio channel 
is inexcusable. 

********** *******7f*****7t`Ák***7f***lY****lr*1t*1r**7F* Á' 

Coming Next Month in HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

PHONIES AMONG "THÉ SYMPHONIES 
by Jan LaRue 

UNDERSTANDING THE DECIBEL 
by Herinan Burstein 

LORD AYLESFORD IN DARKEST AFRICA 
by Janos Starker 

************************************************ 
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CO'LU'MBIA RECORD CLUB 
now offers new members AS A NEW MEMBER YOU ARE INVITED TO TAKE 

The Best of Two ANY 
Musical Worlds 

IANDRE PREVIN 
A Pinch of 
Elegance 
.1. MUSIC 

ooruTn 

50 

ANDRE PREVIN 
a,0 1iS Mlo 

Give My Regards' 
To Broadway 

. ;..-..... 

Time Funcer Out 

The 
Dave 

Brubeck 
Quartet 

amszon 

6 
of these $3.98 
to $5.98 records 

REGULAR 
or STEREO ;NLY RETAIL VALUE 

UP TO $35.88 

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as 6 selections 
from the more than 400 to he made available during the coming 12 months 

MILES 
DAVI S 

Sketches 
of Spain 

TeEDuetstíD1LElAko THE MODFRH 

ll jóúre 1 i 

( 

Patterns 

rr 
I 

y. 

A}iMAD JAMAL 

NAPPY r:!^^DS 
11IIGrY _ 

P I ls n r1 
+ 

I a urlun % 

,laala . _ 
l Yo 

uincy Jones 
and his 
Oroheslra al 

NEWPORT 

6I 

rlctii 

r 

DAVIS 

94. 
\- 
KIND OF BLUE 

290 

CANNON6.LLr 
ADDERLEY 
QUINTET 

In 
CHICAGO 

4`J 

81 

GERRY 
MULLIGAN 

.r,2, QUARTET al what 
thera 
5ay 

13==t3 
133 

Bali( 
N0Li0AY 

The 
Golden 1 Yeats 

. M, 
294 285.286287 (Counts as Three.SelectionS) (Monaural only) 

95 

WHos wHa IN THE 

SWINGING SIXTIES 

DAVE 1.01115 
BRUBECX ARMSTRONG 

MILES DAVIS 
LIONEL HAMPTON 

+DUKE ELLINGTON and 
many asir 

GTON 
IDIGO 

96 

CHARLES 
MINGOS 

MINGOS 

DYNASTY 

11 

293 

YES . . , HERE'S A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY to 
choose from classical masterworks performed by 
world-renowned artists - and jazz gems played 
by world-famous stars! By joining now, you may 
have ANY SIX of the 40 outstanding records 
shown on this page - up to a $35.88 retail value - for only $1.89. What's more, you'll also re- 
ceive a remarkable 1;14i/stereo test record - ab- 
solutely FREE! 

TO RECEIVE YOUR 6 RECORDS FOR ONLY $1.89 - 
simply fill in and mail the coupon. Be sure to 
indicate whether you want your six records (and 
all future selectionsh in regular high-fidelity or 
stereo. Also indicate which Club Division best 
suits your musical taste: Classical; Listening and 
Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and Musi- 
cal Comedies; lays. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the 
Club's staff al music experts selects outstand 
ing records from every lleld of music. These 
selections are fully' described in the Club's ere 
tertaining and inlormatave music Magazine, which 
YOU receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for your 
Division ... or take any of the wide variety or 
other records offered in the -Magazine, from all 
Divisions ... or take no record rin any particular 
month. Your only memberships obligation ís to 
purchase six records from the more than 400 lo 

GREAT CLASSICAL 
HANDEL: 

J 

tEDMARD BERMSTDN 

N. Y. PHILNARMONIC : ;.i!] 
171+172 (Counts as Two Selections) 

,. 1 ¡¡ BEETHOVEN 
, .' -, I Plano Concerto No. 5 

Y efOr" 
LEON 

l.rz,i71 
_ .®,. . 

OºCN- `. ... i i 
FINLANDIA 

relLlettRlu Oe:atrlea 
aphneIlNau/U WON 

n Tat. 
ws..p 

P.m ,r.rs.rrr 
177 

CHOPIN: 
The 14 
Yfattzes.. 

*te' BTalknreky 

lT]® 
TeT 

FLAMENCO* 
PURO IT 

SABfCA 

b 
.11 11/, 

198 

j14Dsari Coneeitos 
Not. 12 ..nd 23 . 

1.11tot. 

000,01 GEORGE 
C5110131J1 SJrLI 

Colombo Symphony 
,alMl,sl Drenettra 

R Beier. L.VI,e I condxtc 
Rayso::Ie E,papnola The r'EIREBIRD" 

- 
I coYPilTr own - 7P 

191 193 

1 / 

LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
it Y. PNILHARMDNIC 

11.1( el 
EDGAR VARESE 

Robert Croft 
a.e4r.ey wwl. t 
a.H .ro , . 

CLAIR de LUNE 
A Debussy 

Piano Recital by 
PNIUPPE ENTRFMONT 

® 
174 

ia ,: éi.n.M,.: cú 

Rhapsody in Blue 

An American In Paris 

(teem 
Dernekn 

Adya 

ietSkml 

T- 

176 

Bach 

Organ 
Favorites 

o Er Power 

Biggs 
1 

183 184 186 

VEL: STRAVINSKY ' 
SNosTAI(OVITCH 
SYMPHONY No. 5 

El 

195 

IRFC CARMIta IeRAMa 
Iet 0121011r4u OACe151Ac 

Ml.dh W OW(' 
/011l.4r,,.,..1.1 

201 22D 342 

MAHLER 
Symphony 

No. a 

BIRNSTA:IN 
New York f Philharmonic 

yr J 

S,iIaTDSLAV RiCHTSR 
1 

CRNkOIE HALL 

3 ecelhoven 
Sonntaa 

® 
20G 218 202.203 (Counts as Two Selections) 

(Monaural only) 

be offered in the coming 12 months. Thereafter, 
you have no further obligation to boy any addi 
tional records . . . and you may discontinue 
membership at any lime. 

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. Ií you 
wish to continue as a member after purchasing 
six records, you will receive - FREE - a bonus 
recótd o1 your choice for every Iwo additional 
selections you buy. 

The records you want ate mailed and billed 
lo you at the list price of $3.98 (Classical $4,98: 
occasional Original Cast recordings somewhat 
higher), plus a snail mailing and handling 
charge. Stereo records are 51.00 more. 

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY to receive your G rec. 
ords - plus a free hi-fi/stereo lest record - 
for only $1.89. 

NOTE: Stereo records must be played only on a 

Iteres record alnyer. 

FREE If you join now 

TEST RECORD 
FOR HI-FI AND STEREO MACHINES 
This remarknbie 7' record per 
faits you to check the (performance 
of Your pheneoraoh regardless of 
the type you own. 

COLUMBIARECORD CLUB, Dept.220-5 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
I accept your special otter and have N-rtitén in the boxes below 
Ih0 numbrra Of the sls records I wish to reCO:ve for 51.89. 
plus small enalllnu and nandll ng.c home, I will also receive a 
hl -f stereo lest record -- FREE 
Enroll Inc in the Club Division indicated below. with the 
underslan(finr: that 1 may select records from any Diwson. 
I agree to purchase Aix selections from She more,.:ban 100 to be 
oitered during Sloe cnmlrns 17 months. nt the 1st price plus 
.moll mnllhh; and hardline charge. Thereafter. if 1 decide to 
continue my membership. 1 am ro reeeire s 12' bonus record 
of my choice FREE for every two additional aelectlon5 I accept. 

Neme 

Addrr,l 

City TONE....Siete 

WE_SURtE TO COMPL.I:T=_ 71 LL 3ITEMS BIELOW 

SEND ME THESE SIX RECORDS 
(1111 In numbrra below) 

1 

©SEND MY SIX RECORDS AND ALL FUTURE 
SELECTIONS IN (check one boa) 

L REGULAR HIGH-FIDELITY 1J STEREO 

© ENROLL ME IN THE FOLLOWING DIVISION 
(check one box) 

Classical Listening & Dancing Jazz 
Broadway, Movies, Television & Musical Comedies 

APO. TPO add, casee5: uncle for special oDer 
More than 1,500, 000 families now belong to the world's largest record club CANADA: prices sllnhrly higher; 1111 Lestic St.. Don Mills One. 

COLUMBIA 'RECORD CLUB, Terre Haute, Indiana 11. 
237 154KC (neo)1 15E5C(5TEn), 

dp:eolumbla, 6'Epie.' ti U:.rCxs )tcn. s) COlunlbla )Ice.,rds Ulftrlbwll,n Corp.. 1a02 
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 ' NEW FROM SCOTT a a 

FINEST FM MULTIPLEX TUNER IN THE WORLD 
o 

WITH AMAZING ELECTRONIC BRAIN ' 
J . S 

P 

THAT ACTUALLY THINKS FOR YOU ! .. . Ile . 
This Wide -Band FM multiplex tuner is designed for the most critical stereo listener and for the most ex- 
acting applications imaginable. Its many features and stringent standards of performance make it the 
prudent choice for broadcast station monitoring. The famed advanced engineering group at H.H. Scott 
believes the sophisticated circuitry of the 4310 to represent the highest possible achievement in tuner 
engineering at this stateof the art. This circuitry results in IHFM sensitivity of 1.9 microvolts. Scott's revolu- 
tionary Time -Switching multiplex section gives you practically noise -free reception of even weakest stereo 
signals, with separation of 30 db or better ... truly an outstanding design achievement. 

This superb tuner incorporates an amazing new "electronic brain" which is invaluable fot serious tape 
recordists and discriminating listeners. As you tune across the FM dial, the 4310 AUTOMATICALLY 
switches to multiplex whena stereo broadcast is reached: If serious interference occurs, however, the tuner 
will switch back instantly and automatically to the monophonic FM mode, which is less susceptible to back- 
ground noise. You completely disable this feature if you so desire, or you can, set it so that switching occurs 
At that level of interference which you 'consider objectionable. Usingthis automatic feature, you hear prac- 
tically flawless- reception, with the tuner instantly picking theoptimum,mode for existing signal conditions, 

This feature is essential for the tape recordist who wishes his -recordings of prized material to be undis- 
turbed by sudden interference; as often happens on very weák signals. The exceptional design and .ad- 
vanced features of the new H. H. Scott 4310 have already established new standards of achievement 
in the FM Field. 

IMPORTANT TECHNICAL INFORMATION: IHFM sen- 
sitivity 1.9 my; Capture ratio 2.2 db; Signal to noise ratio 60 db; Har- 
monic distortion 0.5%; Frequency response 30.15,000 cps ± 1db; 
Selectivity 50 db; 4 FM IF stages; Cascade RF stage; Size in accessory 
case 151/2- W x 51/4 H x 131/4 D. Rack mounted model available for 
broadcast station use. 

Separate VU meter for each 
channel. Yóu can "actually measure 
stereo separation between channels 
with these accurate meters enabling 
you to tune and orient your antenna for 
maximum stereo separation. Separate 
controls allow adjustment for broad. 
casts having unequal channel levels. 
Precision step -type master attenuator. 

Write today for technical details on these new tuners: 

41 -1 SCOTT 
N.H. Scott, Inc., Ill Powdermlll Rd.. Maynard, Mass. Dept. 65 

Professional front panel con- 
trols:1. Stereo Threshold. 2 Multiple 
Diversity. 3. Precision Step -Type Level. 
4. Stereo Selector. 5. Automatic Stereo 
Iñdicator. 6. Interstation Noise Sup- 
pressor. 7. Precision Signal Strength 
and Tuning Meter. 8. Logging Scale. 
9. Main Tuning Dial. 10. Separate Level 
Controls for each channel. 

Unique circuit features: Divers 
sity facilitiés for monitor and rebroad- 
cast installations; Special tape record- 
ing filters; Automatic Stereo Threshold; 
Heavily silver-plated cascade front end; 
Provision for 72 ohm or 300 ohm bal- 
anced or unbalanced antenna inputs; 
600 ohm output available. Automatic 
switching from monophonic to multi- 
plex. 

Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, N:Y.C. Canada! Atlas Radio Corp., 50 Wingold Ave., Toronto 
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4310 Wide -C- and FM Multiplex Broadcast Monitor Tuner 

New 350 FM Multiplex Tuner - Incorporates the latest advances in 
multiplex circuitry. Sensitivity 2.5 Av. 
3 FM IF stages. Precision tuning meter. 
Silver-plated front end. Sharp filtering 
circuits permit flawless stereo tape re- 
cording. Stereo separation can match 
exacting+ FCC transmission specifica- 
tions. $199.95, East of Rockies. 

V 

- 

I "Or 

New 333 AM/FM Multiplex 
Tuner-Combines the features and 
performance of the 350 FM Multiplex 
tuner with a famous Scott Wide -Range 
AM tuner all on one compact chassis. 
You can receive Monophonic AM or FM, 
AM/FM stereo or new FM Multiplex 
Stereo. FM sensitivity 2.2 µv. Two AM 
bandwidth positions. Loopstick antenna 
for AM. 

i 

11 

LT;110 Wide -Band FM Multi- 
plex Tuner Kit- Build your own 
fabulous Scott Tuner. The LT.110 in- 
cludes the same -superb multiplex cir- 
cuitry as,the 350 ..Pre -wired multiplex 
section and front end. Full color in- 
struction book. You can build the 
LT -110 in less than 12 hours. Sensi. 
tivity 2.2 uv. $159.95, East of Rockies. 
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portable 

perfection 

for 

hi -fl fans 

From Denmark comes this 
aristocrat of portables. Su- 
perb AM -FM -Shortwave per- 
formance with all the fea- 
tures you've ever wanted 
in a portable: 12 transistor 
power with push-pull out- 
put and a 5" x 7" speaker, 
flywheel tuning, full range 
independent tone controls, 
pushbutton selection, loud- 
speaker - earphone output 
and separate tuner output, 
plus plug-in connection for 
an auto antenna for over - 
the -road hi-fi. 

Complete information is 
available on request. Write 
for the name of your near- 
est dealer. 

Bó 

By appointment 
to the Royal Danish Court 

0 MUD] 
DYNACO, 1NC. 

3912 Powelton Ave., Phila. 4, Pa. 

HiFi Soundings 
A 

by DAVID HALL 

THE INTERNATIONAL LOOK 

AFr.tr MONTHS ago I had the pleasure of -a visit to Rome to attend 
the inauguration of the huge new RCA Italiana recording stu- 

dios. RCA's Rome plant is unusually interesting from the technologi- 
cal viewpoint, for it offers complete facilities (or the making of 
records from studio session to final manufacture and packing. Even 
more interesting, however, its the -way in which the new plant sym- 
bolizes today's increasingly broad international outlook oil the part 
of the large record companies. 

Of course, international arrangements in the record business are 
nothing new. Back in the 1930's the major world-wide record com- 
bine was Electric & Musical Industries, Ltd. of England (makers of 

iIis Master's Voice, Columbia, and Parlophone records in England), 
and serious disc collectors gained a surprising amount of knowledge 
about music -making in other countries thanks to the recorded per- 
formances made available from EMI through both RCA Victor 
and Columbia. For example, it was through the nudium of record- 
ing, rather than through concert performances, that the conducting 
artistry of the late Sir Thomas Beecham became known to large 
numbers of music lovers in ,this country. 

'1-oday-, not one but several international disc combines arc fighting 
it out for a share of 'the American record buyer's dollar. Whereas 
in the past an overseas ,record firm would be content to make an 
exchange agreement with an American counterpart, today's giant 
international competitors are far more aggressive. In the old days 
EMI issued its recordings through RCA Victor and Columbia with 
no special identification. Then, in 1953, it established its own sales 
organization and special label for America-Angel, thus following 
the pattern set after the war by its biggest competitor; Teldec (a 
combination of English becca and Getman Telefunken) in estab- 
lishing London as a name to be reckoned with on these shores. Then 
in 1958, EMI went a step further by purchasing the American firm 
of Capitol and combining Angel with it. 

The same pattern has obtained for the riettest. of the international 
giants. Philips of Holland, which made its entry on the American 
scene in late 1953 via the Epic label, created especially by American 
Columbia as part of an exchange agreement. But since the first of 
1962. Philips has followed the EMI example of buying an American 
company, in this instance Mercury, which now issues records under 
both the Mercury and Philips imprints. 

Deutsche Grammophon Gescllschaft, the German firm, also made 
its LP debut over here through a 1951 exchange arrangement ti ith 
American Decca. But by the fall of 1959, DGG felt the need to es- 
tablish its own identity in America, too, and so began issuing releases 
on the Deutsche Grammophon label, at first in Decca pressings, but 
subsequently in imported pressings. Since early this year, DGG has 
switched its American sales affiliation from Decca to MGM. 

A special case among international combines is that of Artia- 
Parliament, an American firm that makes available both on its own 
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crunch 
Apples taste better when you're six years old. What's 

more they sound better. Those crunching noises reverber- 
ating through your head are exciting. You keep wondering 
if they can be heard on the "outside." Remember? 

Naturally, you'll never hear an apple like that again. But 
if youAve retained even a little sonic sensitivity, we can offer 
you an experience almost as pleasant. 

Make your next recording on Audiotápe. 
You'll find that the wonderful quality of this tape provides 

more clarity, more range, eliminates noise and distortion 

.0 

B 

o 

. \E 

problems. And you'll find this quality is consistent from 
reel to reel and within every reel of Audiotape. 

Whether you're taping a small apple-cruncher or a great 
symphony orchestra, there's an Audiotape exactly suited 
to your needs-. From Audio Devices, for 25 years a leader 
in the manufacture of sound recording media-Audiodiscs*e 
Audiofilm' and ... 

r - AUDIO DEVICES INC.,l14Hdiøf,Ave..N.Y.22.H.Y. 
- Offices in Los AnNles, Chicago, WMhin[Icn,D.C. 

rud_un 
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ARE YOU BEING CHEATED? 

We at GRADO are constantly asked "How does a consumer 
know which ads are truthful?" "How can the consumer be sure 
that what he buys is really good?" "What protection does the 
consumer have after he spends his money?" He couldn't be sure 

until now! 

100% CONSUMER PROTECTION. Proof of GRADO integrity 
and superb product quality is what we offer you with absolutely 
no risk on our part!! 

GRADO SENATOR CARTRIDGE 
A Genuine Moving Coil Stereo Cartridge $24.95 

CERTIFIED SPECIFICATIONS. After carefully controlled Labora- 
tory tests the New York Testing Laboratories certifies the 
following specifications to be completely accurate. (Note: These 
specifications will be recertified at various intervals to assure 
you, the consumer, of consistent quality). 

SPECIFICATIONS - 
CERTIFIED (New York 
Testing Laboratories) 

w' 

FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE: 
20CP5-T KC- 

±108 
1KC-10KC- 

± 1.508 
10KC-22KC- 

CHANNEL 
SEPARATION: 
Vertical-Lateral 
30DB-1KC 
IBOB-15KC 

450-450 
1KC 

obar 
±2DB 3008 

1408 
15KC s APPLICATION: Outpul- 

Tone Arm or BMV a tOCMV 
Record Changer Tracking Force- 
Excellent for 3 grogº 
Monaural Records Diamond 5lytus 

ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE (From dote of purchase). 
If the cartridge becomes defective for any reason (including children) 
you will receive a brand new cartridge FREE!! 

5 YEAR DIAMOND STYLUS GUARANTEE. If the diamond wears front 
p!oying within 5 years of the purchase (even in o record changer) GRADO 
will replace it FREE!! 

ADDITIONAL PROTECTION. You may return the cartridge to your 
dealer for a full refund if you are not completely satisfied after ten days 
of close listening in your own home. 

THE EXPERTS SAY: 
"Provided a tape like stereo effect with no instrument wander." 

Larry Zide ... American Record Guide 
"Superb sound at any price." 

Chester Santon ... Adventures in Sound, WQXR 

If the cartridge becomes defective after the warrantee period expires, for 
a flat fee of $15.00, you will receive a brand new cartridge. 
ONLY GRADO CAN BE PURCHASED WITH COMPLETE SECURITY!! 

The above guarantee also cover: 

Laboratory Stereo Cartridge $49.50 Classic Stereo Cartridge $37.50 

For Ultimate Results Use The TOP RATED Laboratory Series Tone Arm S39.50 

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE GRADO DUSTAT $6.95 
VELVET TOUCH RECORD CLEANER NO MESSY FLUIDS 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION WRITE, GRADO LABORATORIES, INC. 
4614 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn 20, N.Y. Export-Simonfrite, 25 Warren St., N.Y.C. 

domestic pressings and by direct inn - 

port (on the MK, Supr'aphon. and 
Qualiton Labels) the product of the 
government -owned record trusts of 
the Iron Curtain countries. 

'Just as the great European record 
companies arc seeking to engage the 
awareness of the American buyers. 
-so nor own firms arc battling for their 
share of the overseas market from 
Rio to Tokyo, front Ireland to New 
Zealand. In some instances. this is 

being done through cooperation With 
one of the international combines but 
with insistence that the identity of 
the American rican 1abel be retained. A 
current result of this type of opera- 
tion is the new CBS label. which 
Columbia has established abroad to 
promote its corporate image on a 
world-wide basis. 

This jockeying of international 
record colossi has begun to make its 
effect felt in the American classical - 
record market. if only because the 
great promotional and sale; power 
of the international combines puts a 
terrific squeeze on the smaller incle- 
pendent (and often more enterpris- 
ing in terns of repertoire) labels. 
Those that specialize in such fields 
as folk songs, spoken word, or inusi- 

;1l.`%1 J'. 
./....s.,--4--, ,.,--1,.,.._:, _:'í111). .} 
''r,' -e7-31111 /:,j ' 1-.,:- J /~1':Y".1".. . 

cal esotetica arc least affected; but 
those whose catalogs impinge on 
areas covered 1w the giants find the 
competition getting ever more rough. 
"I'n deal with this problem, sonic in- 
dependents have entered into loose 
federations that allow them some of 
the benefits of big -company promo- 
tion and sales. The affiliation of Com- 
mand and Westminster with ABC. - 
Paramount is a prime exartiple. 

Whether the current trend toward 
domination of the disc market ht the 
international giants. with the almost 
.incvitahlc resultant restriction of in- 
dependent companies to specialty 
areas. is good or bad from the classi- 
cal -repertoire standpoint depends in 
large measure on whether the Ameri- 
can buyer will be treat -d to art 
abundance of superior records or 
whether he is to be restricted to end- 
less duplication of standarc! reper- 
toire, -indifferently performed, and 
with variable engineering. At this 
point, we can only hope for the best. 
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Don't buy it 
just because 

it's the world's 
best seller. 

1 1 11 1' "1' I S 11 1- H 

14 !ID I. ie º DE .t 

rtt 
Ch,5£<Fr1 

WIZ 

(There are 7 better reasons for choosing the Fisher 500-B integrated stereo receiver.) 

1. All -in -one design: FM Stereo Multiplex tuner, stereo control -preamplifier and 
stereo power amplifier, all on one superb chassis, only 131/2" deep by 171/2" wide by 
53/4" high. Just connect a pair of speakers and it's ready to play! 

2. Ultrasophisticated wide -band FM Multiplex circuitry, with 0.7 microvolts sensi- 
tivity for 20 db quieting at 72 ohms (2.2 microvolts IHFM Standard), four IF stages, 
absolute stability. 

3. Exclusive Stereo Beam indicator, the ingenious Fisher invention that shows 
instantly whether or not an FM station is broadcasting in stereo. 

4. High undistorted audio power: 65 watts IHFM Standard stereo music power at 
less than 0.8% distortion. 

5. Master control -preamplifier section of grand -organ versatility and simplicity. 
6. Magnificent styling, with architectural brass -finish control panel and beautifully 

finished walnut or mahogany cabinet.* 
7. The Fisher name. (No comment necessary.) 
Price, $359.50.° The Fisher 800-B, virtually identical but also including a high - 

sensitivity AM tuner, $429.50. 

r 
FREE! $1.00 VALUE! Write for the 
1962 Fisher Handbook, a 40 -page 
illustrated reference guide, Idea 
book and component cataldgue for 
custom stereo installations. 

Fisher Radio Corporation 
21-37 44th Drive 
Long Island City 1,'N. Y. 

Please send free 40page Handbook, with com- 
plete- specifications on the 500.8 and 800-B. 

Name 

Address - 

City Zone State 
02701j 

' i'ISHI:li 
IIANnHooK 

I 

'Cahinels 524.95 MLlro. Prices slightly higher.in the for west. Upon: Fisher Radio International, Ina., Long Island City 1, N. Y. Canada: TriTel Assotimet, Ltd., WrIlawdale, Ontario, Canada 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

5 the 
9 Concord 

is fo880 r 
connoisseurs. 
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If you're going aftértop results in stereo 
tape you'll want to meet the Concord 
880. There isn't a unit 4=track stereo 
recordér that can match the 880's Impor- 
tant professional features. 3 heads, 3 

speeds, 2 separate speakers, sound -on - 
sound, computerized. tracking, dual VU 
meters and many other big advantages 
in achieving professional standards In 
stereo recording and playback. Enjoy 
the luxury of listening to the Concord 
880 soon. Certainly before you invest In 
any tape recorder. And write for your 
Copy of the specification brochure "All 
The Facts." Priced under $400. 
+Connoisseur-Star of Danny Thomas CBS TV 

show sponsored by General Foods; 

CONCORD 880 
CONCORD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

809F N. Cahuenga Boulevard, Las Angeles 38. 
CIRCLE NO. 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Music Festivals 
I f tying attended quite a few Euro- 

pean music festivals, I was interested in 
Joseph Weelisheri.'s observations on "The 
Festival Merry -Go -Round" in the April 
issue. I agree with \ir. \\ echsbc'rg that 
neat. is not likely to find more devoted 
performances of \Vaults iil[ul of Bay- 
reuth, though my enjoyment of then) is 

lessened by the pre eoce of the stu't'ivii 
mctmbirs of the \iast<''r Race, for seh'in 
the Bayr nth festivals snore as :a kind of 
class reunion. 

The Salzburg Ia'stival has bel-ninc a 

three-ring circus that the city just isn't 
big enough to contain. Last year f was 
unable to hod a roomy within thirty miles 
of the city_ -.`Jo matter how magnificent 
the music. something is wrong 5.11'41 ex- 
quisite fiarorpie squares ;are turned into 
packing lots. it was it relief to sire Sift/ - 
1)111'g revert to its delightful normal self 
when the fcslieal was over. 

In nit experience, tiro most enjoyable 
mush' festivals are I11/1Se in \rit"nnü and 
I.ucrrilr, largish' y hrealise these enies 
maintain a relaXctl pace that is congenial 
to the enjoyment of great music. 

Slu.s Coal,sl.i..s 
New York, N.Y. 

Joseph \\'echsherg has written a de- 
lightful article on I,oropcan festivals, 
but I mu ffr;licl that to some extent he 
ha!: Allowed whimsy to conquer truth, lie 
impli,'S thtar many of thl:.e feaitnls lire 
drroine<i tip solely for commercial rea - 
sum, .and he unfortunately selects the 
Schw(' I''si ngen Festival as a typical exam- 
ple, going no al .some length to prove that 
the sale of aslltu'agus is tite motivating 
reason of the fcstiv;al- 

\Vhatever lhr case may be today, both 
Mr. \\'achsberg and your readers may he 
interested to know holy the f<'sliaaj carne 
into being. The year wo's 19lii. one of the 
dreariest in Garman history. I had just 
been assigned to the Ileidelbrrn area as 

Thou ter -,tiro sfusic Control Office of the 
Military Government. ?tiv immediate 
superior was Newell Jenkins, we II-kilriwn 
On .records is eoncluetnr of tht iitllian 
Chamber Orchestra and in those days 
Chief of Thetiter alíd Music Control ins 
\Vucrt tentberg- Bad en. 

:\> soon ras hi' knell' where i would be 
3ttlticrned, Newell (WW1 WAS lamiliar trite 
Germany from prewar dais) urged rile 11) 

drive out to nearby Schseetzingest and in- 
spect the beautiful little roccoco theater 
located in the palace. 

This little gem can scat only 440 per- 
sons, bur tJitii ail auditorium which is 

only '10 feet deep, it boasts a stage al- 
most 1(10 feet deep. Designed for the op- 
cratic at:cluirremunts of the eighteenth eel - 

Icily, Ion which it is the most ideal frame 
I know, I immediately said to myself 
that this teas the ideal place to do The 
Magic finis. Ancl with (hat the Sehwet- 
zi ige'n festival was born. 

It unuld seem clear, then, that the 
sole mnotia'atin<, reason for the Schwet- 
zingeta festival as it was originally con- 
ceived was one ,of pure art for art's sake, 
anti twill no commercial afterthoughts. 
Since leaving Germany in 1950, I's I Inst 
track of what is being performed there, 
1 can only hope tha< the perforanenc<s 
are as flood ;as the asparagus. 

ji lsO\tE J. PATE\E 
Dover, \I;ass. 

What is Basic 
I do flat presiltne In (9-I14tinn \faitin 

Booksp;ul`s taste in his selection of the 
prefet'rrid .recordings of "1 -he Basic 
Repr'1'toile.» hut it does seem to the that 
the selection of the repertoire itself is lop- 
sided in favor of the Romantic cotn- 
posers..lntoneg the liisr Lhirry-five selec- 
tions of t"Iiat i' re constitute the '`Basle 
Fifty- I ctun(7lt sanction die inclusion of 
seven works by Beethoven, five by 
Br:ahms, live 'by Tchaikovsky, and right 
mare by other Romantic composers, 
while the Baroque, classic, and contem- 
porary etas are neglected. Should not a 

basic tepr'rlfia-a' i'e11ae.setlr a cross-SeetiOil 
of great music of ail times? 

PAt't. R. \fa,t.l.lcu 
Short 1 fills, N. J. 

Air. Boot:scab ?hon.se's works for review 
in his "Basic Uepertoire" series partly 
oil the basis Of (heir ri'pri'rentatir?n üt the 
record catalogs, feeling That it is of pri- 
mary, i ut parlance la help the reader select 
recordings of works slitt arc available in 
a centsidrrable itti irib,`r of lirrrians- 
snnu'!in)e.c.(lemolly forty or snore. 

The e'o),e,'ri!alit)» +a it ZOOrl;s of the 
Romantic period simply refleels ter stale 
of ilrri reeori/ catalogs and presumably 
that id public lave. 

Three for the Price of One 
In Floyd St. Clair's excellent survey 

of language-witchineg records "From Aal 
to Znt" (April, 1962j, he lists the price 
of the Dmer ''Listen and 1 Ii)" sets as 

$1 7.85. Possibly he thought that each 
disc in the set costs $5.95. The rani is 
that the entire silt, reinsiil(.ift of three I2-- 
inl'h LP records plus the printed ma- 
terial, sells for $5.95. 

This unusual value may have led Mr. 
St. Clair to believe that our language sets 
sell for three times as much ;as they ac- 
tually do. 

HAYWARD CIRKEH, President 
Dover Publications, Inc. 
Ness' York, N.Y. 
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Honest weight, accurate weight-they're- one and the same. 
People have come to look upon counterbalanced scales as 

assurance of accurate weight. And for good reason, too. 

Springs are uncertain. They expand with heat, and contract 
with cold. The more you'extend a spring, the more it pulls back. 
With every change of extension, there's a change in pulling force. 
Pick-up arms that use springs are susceptible'to these changes. 
When several records are stacked on the turntable, the arm is 

raised; the length or ex'ension_of the spring ís altered; the pull- 
ing force changes, and consequently, the force of the stylus 
changes, too. With warped records, the arm is constantly rising 
and falling, and the stylus force is constantly changing. 

The Miracord-Studio arm uses no springs. It is, like a fine apoth- 
ecary or chemist's shale-mass-balanced, and f`r'eely suspended 
on lowfriction bearín'gs. Stylus force is set by shifting the mass 
of the counterbalance. O-nce set,_ this stylus force remains con- 
stant with one or with ten records on the platter. 

During actual play, the Miracord-Studio arm ís ccmpletely 
disengaged from the automatic mechanism, It responds freely 
and effortlessly without the slightest trace of friction or drag. 

Location of the:pivot at almost the level of the record surface 
minimizes wow due to warped records. Tracking error geometry 
is at an absolute' minimum-zero degrees at 2 -inch radius, and 

slightly over 1 degree at 6 inches-and there are no resonant 
peaks within or even beyond the audible spectrum. 

Unlike other transcription arms, you don't have to buy the 
Miracord'Studio separately. It is an integral part of the Miracord, 
the only record playing instrument with a dynamically balanced 
turntable and mass -balanced transcription arm which you can 

play manually or as automatically as you please. 

Miracord 1OH with hysteresis - 
synchronous motor is $99.50; 
the Model 10 with 4 -pole induc- 
tion motor, $89.50. Prices in- 
clude arm, but dó riot include 
the cartridge and base. 

Make it á point to see the 
Miracord at your high fidelity 
dealer, soon-or write for new 

6:page descriptive catalog. M I RACORD 
BENIAMIN ELECTRONIC SOUNi) CORP.. 97.03 43aoAVENUE. CORONA 68. NEW YORK SOLE U.S. DISTRIBUTOP. FOR ELECTROACUSTIC® RECORD PLAYING COMPONENTS 
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Now is the time 
to come to the aid 

Rr!tdoor 
of yourAparty 

t. 
E70.0.3.4"en° 

High -Fidelity Speaker System 
...it's Weather -Proofed! 

Now you can easily add the luxury of 
high-fidelity music to your outdoor fun! 

Whether you're dancing under .the stars, 
swimming in the pool or relaxing around 
the barbecue ... the new Electro -Voice 
Musicaster provides high-fidelity music 
from your present hi-fi system, radio, 
phonograph or TV set. 

Specially designed for indoor -outdoor use, 

the E -V Ivfusicíister features a heavy-duty 
weather -proofed speaker mounted in a 

rugged aluminum die-cast enclosure. It's 
easy to connect for permanent use 'out- 
side. And you simply move it into the 
recreation room for year -'round pleasure. 

Send now for full information ... plus the 
name of your nearest E -V sound specialist± 

The E -V Musa -aver® is 
also a -snamd" buy for 
(quark -school, or dab! 4, 

,"fl. 
-771. t' -- --= ri r...r __Lt. 

t 

r 

- u 
ELECTRO -VOICE. INC:. Buchanan, Mich. 

.ELECTRO -VOICE. INC.. Diet. 724E 
Buchanan. Michigan 
Please send mo your free booklet. "How to Enloy High - 

Fidelity Outdoo,s" and E -V sound speclohsldlsl. 

Name 

Address 

City Slate 
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just I o o king 
. - at.,the best iñ ñew hi-fi components 

Audio Originals announces the 
Model 303 stereo cabinet, which pro- 
vides spaces for tuner, amplifier, turn- 
table or changer, and two compact 

,- 

- 

speaker systems. Over=all dimensions arc 
72'/ x 321/2 x 16 incites. Speaker com- 
partments are 253 x 163 x 16 inches. 
The Model 303 is available; in oiled 
walnut, frnitwood, cherry, and mahog- 
any finishes. Price: $99.50. (Audio Orig- 
inals, 474 South Meridian Street, In- 
dianapolis 25, Ind.) 

circle 176 on reader service card 

Dynaco now offers a stereo'_adapter 
kit, the Model I:MX-3, that fits, on the 
chassis of the FM -1 Dynatuner. Auto- 
matic in operation,, the FMX-3 provides 
identical si;rnals on both channels in 
mono reception and 30 db SlCreo sepa- 
ration if a stereo broadcast is tuned in. 
Incoming stereo signals light up an in- 
dicator on the front panel. 

Alignment can be accomplished by the 
kit builder Without the use of test ¿quip- 
menl, and Construction time is estimated 
at three hours. Prier: $29.95 (FMX-3 
kit'). The stereo Dynamiter is also avail- 
able factory -assembled for $169.95. 
(Dvnaco, Inc., 3912 Powelton Avenues, 
Philadi 1pltiii 4-, Pa.) 

circle 177 on reader service card 

Lafayette introduces a four -track 
mono tape recorder, the RK-1:37, that 
also plays back prerecorded, stereo tapes 

r, 

through external playback equipment. 
The RK-137 operates at either 71/2 or 
33/4 ips. Frequency response is 40 to 
15.000 cps; wow and flutter are less than 

0.3 per cent; and the signal-to-noise ratio 
is 42 dh. Outputs are provided for an 
external speaker, monitor phones, and 
for an external amplifier. Weight: 21 lbs. 
Dimensions: 131/º x 61// x l05/ inches. 
Price: $89.50. (Lafayette Radib Elec- 
tronics Corp., Ill Jericho Turnpike, 
Syosset, Long Island, N. V.) 

circle 178 on reader service card 

Transis-Tronics introduces the 
Model 320, which comprises the tran- 
sistorized S-15 stereo amplifier and FM - 
15\íX stereo tuner mounted in a cabinet 
that includes provisioñs for installing 'a 
record changer or turntable. All compo- 
nents.ate concealed behind hinged pan- 
els, and the unit is unusually com- 

v.-41101..1- f 

pact. Dimensions: 23 x 14 x 151 inches. 
Price: S428.50. (Transis-Tronics, Inc., 
1601 Olympic Blvd.,. Santa ,Monica, 
Calif.) 

circle 179 on reader service card 

Zenith offers a portable AM -I'M 
transistor radio, the Royal 2000, that is 

powered by eight flashlight batteries. 

11 4 

The Royal 2000 operates through a 

7 x 5 -inch oval speaker. A headphone 
jack, an AM loopstick, and a telescop- 
ing F of dipole antenna are provided. 
The unit can be used as an AM -FM 
tuner by the incorporation of an adapter, 
furnished at additional charge.. Weight: 
11/ lbs. (with batteries). Dimensions: 
1 1 e x 10312 x 4%g inches. Price: 
$149.95. (Zenith Radio Corporation, 
6001 Dickens Avenue, Chicago 39, Ill.) 

circle 180 on reader service Card 
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LUCILLE BALL: "My advice to 
anyone who wants to im- 
prove his musical or speak- 
ing ability is to usea Roberts 
1040 tape recorder for re- 
hearsal." 

a 

II 

-1f1tllÍ ., 
LAWRENCE WELK1 "My Rob- 
erts 1040 tape recorder is the 
closest to recording studio 
equipment,that I have seen." 

/IN, 
l = .?e.. 

, - 1- .: - 
421.1 ' 
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STAN KENTON: "Leaves noth- 
ing to be desired in terms of 
recording and playback 
quality-really unbelievable 
at $299.50!" 

ONLY THE ROBERTS 1040 
WITH "HARMONIZER" 

MAGI -CABLE 
Offers Multiple sound -on - 

sound recording on a single 

Stereophonic Tape Re- 
corder (Sound with Sound, 
too!) 

, I`v, 111'N 
j'é --, 

Danny-big for his41/2 years 
-and his accompanist are 

shown making a basic recording 
of "Farmer in the Dell"-using 
the 1040 in normal record mode. 

Now the "Magi -Cable" has á 
been installed for sound -on - 
sound transfer on the 1040. Danny 
says that four -and -a -half is NOT 
too young to learn how to 
harmonize. 

Í 

so. 

ONLY THE ROBERTS ROBERTS 1040 
COMBINES THESE AD\TANCED FEATURES 

Records New FM MULTIPLEX STEREO CASTS 4 -track stereo and 
monaural record/play 2 -track stereo and monaural play Sound -with - 

sound, using either track as basic track Dual, self contained power 
stereo amplifiers Dual, built-in extended range stereo speakers Auto- 
matic shut-off. 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
LOS ANGELES 16, CALIFORNIA 
INTERNATIONAL SALES: Joseph Plasencia, Inc., 401 
Broadway, New York 13, New York-Cable: UNIONTEX 
ROBERTS CANADA: 2810 Victoria Drive, Vancouver, B.C. 

Prices slightly highér in Canada 

Roberts. Never Discounts the Value.o/ the Rest in Music Reproduction 

$29950 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC.,- Dept. HFSR-7L 
5920 Boncioft Ave.. Los Angeles 16, Calif. 
Please send me: 

Roberts Stereo Tape Instruction Manual containing 
stereo and monaural applications. I enclose 25c (cash. 
Stamps) for postage and handling. 
o The name of my nearest dealer. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

.11 
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FOR FULL QUALITY 
STEREO -MULTIPLEX 
OR MONOPHONIC 
FM RECEPTION 

FINCO® 
World's most 

Complete Line of 
Hi Fi Phased 

FM Antennas... 

The "Top -Rated" 'tBest Buy" 

FM ANTENNA LINE 
No matter how well your FM unit 

is performing, you'll hear the differ 
ence a FINCO makes. Rich, luxurious 

distortion -free sound is yours when 

you pick just the right FM antenna 

from FiNCO's complete line. 

IFM3 - $13 00 

(rho KIT - $14.50 

I "'--- 

ft 

°'/ 
"TOP 

RATED" 

"TOP 
RATED" 
"BEST 

BUY" 

fM4 - 524.90 

FM5 , 536.35 

Plus .FMT-1 Tutinst+le Kit - $ t 4,50 

Write today for Catalog #20-2.13. 

FINCÓ 
THE FINNEY COMPANY 

Dept. H.D. 

34 W. Interstate Rood Bedford, Ohio 

BEGINNERS 
ONLY 

IN ADDITION to the familiar treble and bass controls, the front 
panels of many amplifiers have an additional tone control marked 

"Equalization." To use .this control intelligently, it helps t'o have 
sonic understanding of the process by which records are made from 
the master tapes. 

It is not possible to record a disc with the balance between bass 
and trchlc as it actually -exists in music. The reason is that the bass 
notes contain so much acoustic energy that they would make the 
record groove swing over an amplitude too great to fit within the 
width normally allowed for the groove. Treble notes, on the other 
hand, contain so little acoustic energy that they would he overshad- 
os\ed by surface noise if they were engraved in a record in their 
natural balance. To counteract these difficulties. the bass frequencies 
are reduced and the treble frequencies arc emphasized when a rec- 
ord 'is cut. 

In playback, therefore, to restore the natural balance between bass 
and treble. the bass frequencies must he emphasized and the treble 
frequencies reduced. This process is called equalization. In the early 
days of the long-playing record, recording engineers were m dis- 
agreement over how much the bass and treble ranges should he 
manipulated and at what frequencies the boost or cut should take 
place. This led to a number of different equalization standards. Since 
1955, however, a single standard, the RIAA (Record Industry Asso- 
ciation of America) equalization curve, has been in effect. In theory. 
all that is necessary to get correct tonal balance from any record 
made since 1955 is to set your equalization to "RIAA" and leave 
the bass and treble controls in the neutral position. In practice, 
however, this doesn't always work out, not only because there are 
differences in room acoustics but because record companies some- 
times alter tonal balances in an effort to make the recording sound 
better. Some emphasize the treble, giving their records a brilliant 
sound. Others have a tendency to cut back cm bass, presumably to 
make it easier for inferior equipment to track loudly recorded pas- 
sages. Whatever the reasons. these alterations in tonal balance mean 
that you cannot always rely on the equalization control alone to give 
you neutral balance. It will give you a fair approximation, but often 
you still have to make touch-up adjustments with the treble and 
bass controls to achieve realistic sound from a given disc. 

In addition to the RIAA setting, your amplifier may have other 
equalization positions, such as NAB, AES, LP, etc. These refer to 
various equalization curves that were used before the adoption of 
the RIAA standard. On many older discs, the record jacket tells you 
which setting to use. If your amplifier lacks the prescribed setting. 
you can usually come pretty close to it by leaving the equalization 
on RIAA and then adjusting the treble and bass controls until the 
record sounds balanced to your cars. Hearing, after all, is a subjective 
experience, and no standard equalization can please all listeners. So 
don't hesitate to assert your individuality via the tone controls. The 
correct setting is simply the one you like best. 

CIRCLE NO. 19 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Heathkit° 
puts 

professional 
quality 

into new 
low cost 

stereo tape 
recorder 

._.._.. 

..,=0 
_ we. 

01 - 

Here's the latest example of the Heath ability to give you more for less ... the 
all new Heathkit 4 -Track Stereo Tape Recorder. Its obvious quality yields 
professional results (less than .18% wow & flutter at 71/z ips). its many extra 
features assure better, more convenient performance (see chart at right). Its 
fast, easy circuit board construction makes any tyro confident of technical ex- 
cellence. Its versatility is remarkable .. , record and playback 4 -track stereo 
tapes or playback 21track monophonic tapes ... use it as part of your stereo 
music system or as a portable. Choose your model now: the Model AD -12 
provides the mechanism for playback of stereo or mono tapes (converts to a 

recorder later by adding theelectronics) $124.95; the model AD -22 includes both 
mechanism and electronics for stereo record and playback, $179.95. Optional 
carrying case, $37.50. Accessory ceramic microphones, $9.95 ea. 

r 

1-- 

9 

FEATURES 
1. 'DicCast aluminum easel. 
7. Speed change lever 0;4 d 
3'/,') 3. Seven Inch reel eaonci r)3 ly. 1. Threndlnit counter. S. 

Fast Forward-rewind levo?. 6. 'át2 VUtype level meters. 7. Stereo 
(Mono record switch, B. Wiring 
level ieontrols (mic. S line). 9. 
Microphone inputs. 10. Cath 

10 odelollower output Jacks, II. 
Line inputs. 12. Record -play- 
back lever. 13.:traok record 
playback and orrice heads. 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40, Mich]loan 

Ordering Instrúclions: Frll out the Enclosed is $ send - I 

order blank, Include charges for parcel 
peal according to weights shown. Er - 

Dress orders shipped delivery charges Name I 

collect. All prices F. 0, B, Benton 
Harbor, Mich. A 20%, deposit Is required I 

on all C.O.O. orders. Prices sub)ecl to Address 
change without notice. Dealer end es- 

1 
por) prices sIlghtly higher, 

City Zone Stale II 

J 
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by Martin Bookspan THE BASIC REPERTOIRE Item' Forty-two 

1 

Lo 

RAVEL'S DAPHNIS AND CHLOÉ 
DURING the t 'o decades before and after World 

War I the most vital performing organization 
in the world of the musical theater was un- 

doubtedly the fabled Bailer Russe of Serge Diaghilefl. 
Diághileff had a positive genius for recruiting the col- 
lahot'ate efforts of the leading graphic, musical, and 
dancing artists of the day. The resulting confluence of 
creative endeavor produced a series of twentieth-cen- 
tury masterpieces that are still unparalleled in their 
utilization of talents from the various fields of art. For 
example, the following artists were responsible for the 
world -premiere presentation (in London in July, 
1919) of the ballet, The Three Cornered Had, based 

on the Spanish folk novel by Alarcón : Manuel de 
Falla, who composed the score ; Pablo Picasso, who 
designed_ the scenery and costumes ; Leonide Massine 

and Tamara Karsavina, who danced the leading roles ; 

and Ernest Ansertrict, who conducted the performance. 
Seven years earlier, an equally distinguished group 

of artists created for Diaghileff a ballet on the Daphnis 
a-nd Chloe story by the fifth -century Greek author 
Longus. Maurice Ravel composed the music ; Michel 
Fokinc did the choreography ; Leon Bakst created the 
sets; Nijinsky and Karsavina danced the leading roles; 
and Pierre Monteux conducted the performance. An- 
other distinguished composer for Diaghileff, Igor Stra- 
vinsky, once wrote of Daphnis and Chloe : "It is not 
only Ravel's hest work, but also one of the most beauti- 
ful products of all French music." 

Ravel, being a classicist, was strongly drawn to the 
story of the Greek pastoral and its talc of the instinc- 
tive and uninhibited love between Daphnis, the shep- 
herd, and Chloe, the shepherdess. And yet there4is little 
of classical remoteness in the music ; rather, there is 
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mirrored in its pages the essence of Ravel's art : ele- 
gant, polished, and sophisticated. John N. Burk has 
pointed out that this is not ancient Greece, but France, 
the France of Versailles, where simplicity was achieved 
ín the. most studied, elegant, and sophisticated manner 
possible. 

Ravel, in an autobiographical sketch written in 1928, 
said of Daphnis and Chloe: "The work is constructed 
symphonically according to a strict tonal plan by the 
method of a few motifs the development of which 
achieves a symphonic homogeneity of style." These 
words are especially pertinent in discussing the com- 
plete ballet score (as distinguished from the two con- 
cert suites that Ravel himself extracted from the larger 
work) . The two suites, especially the second, have 
long been favorites of the repertoire, but in recent sea- 
sons conductors have hecn turning with increasing 
frequency to the complete score of the work for their 
concert performances. 

Mont: than half a dozen recordings of the full 
ballet ,have been released during the past decade, and 
there are three stereo/mono editions of the work in 
the current catalog: Leonard Bernstein with the New 
York Philharmonic (Columbia MS 6260, ML 5660) ; 

Pierre Monteux with the London Symphony Orches- 
tra (London CS 6147, CM 9028)'; and Charles Munch 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra (RCA Victor 
LSC/LM 2568). 

The Munch album is a recent rerecording (miide in 
February of last year) of an interpretation that has 
constantly grown in refinement and sensitivity since the 
conductor first recorded the two suites for English 
Decca about fifteen years ago. Daphnis and Chloe, 
with its shifting colors, its violent contrasts, and lan- 
guorous atmosphere, is a perfect score for the mercu- 
rial art of Charles Munch, and he has given us here 
one of the finest achievements of his career. The qual- 
ity of sound is mellower than that in the deleted 
Munch -Boston Symphony recording of 1955 (RCA 
Victor LSC/LM 1893), owing to a more distant mi- 
crophone placeinenr, and the chorus is less to the fore. 
But the greater refinement and mystery of the new 
performance makes for a more poetic and-one is 

I ?nplitus et C111,,k^ t; 

reasonably certain-more authentic presentation of 
the music. 

Monteux, for his part, is considerably more detached 
in his approach than is Munch. There is a quality of 
austcl'ity in the Montcux performance that underlines 
the classical directness of the music. For those to whom 
understatement is the preferred ideal, Montcux's ver- 
sion will prove eminently satisfying. The sound is 

slightly more forward than in the second Munch re- 
cording, but in most essentials there is little to choose 
between the two in this regard. Munch, incidentally, 
in both his 1955 and 1961 recordings, takes over fifty- 
five minutes ; Monteux takes just over fifty-one. 

Bernstein, as might have been anticipated, draws 
much broader effects in the music than does either 
Munch or Monteux, and his recorded sound has more 
presence than that of the two rival editions. There is 

no denying the vigor and excilement of the Bernstein 
recording-and a special word of praise must be di- 
rected to the enthusiastic collaboration of the Schola 
Cantor" of New York-hut the atmosphere and aes- 
thetic of Daphnis and Chloi arc more authentically 
comtitunicated by the two older conductors. Bernstein. 
like Monteux. takes about fifty-one minutes' for the 
performance. yet his tempos seem considerably more 
rushed at times. 

Many recordings are available of the Second Suite 
alone, coupled with other miscellaneous material, hut 
strangely there is apparently no longer any recording 
available of just the Fírst Suite. Most of the Second 
Suite recordings omit the brief part for the wordless 
chorus in the General Dance (the Second Suite is ac- 
tually Part Three of the ballet), hut there are a few 
that do include it. Of these; probably Command's 
edition (1 1005 SD, 11005) with Pierre Dervaux con- 
ducting the Colonnc Orchestra of Paris will please the 
majority of listeners. The recorded sound is superb, 
v+'ith remarkable clarity and definition of timbres, and 
Dervaux leads an idiomatic performance. Carlo Maria 
Giulini's version (Angel S 35820, 35820), of the re- 

cordings that omit the choral portions in the Second 
Suite, seems to me the most consistently worthwhile, 
and ít gains from really superlative playing, from Lon- 
don's Philharrnonia Orchestra. 

4 - 
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Charles Munch:s recent recording of l)ajrhnis nod Chiou for RCA l'icror is one u/ the great aehieuenrents of his 
career. while Pierre Moutea.r, on the Landon label. offers are ideal reading for listeners who prefer a more 
classic style. Pierre I)eruuna's Second Sid he jot C.unlmand' is idinmatir fine) is noteworthy for its sonic brilliance. 
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all -transistorized 

New Sony Sterecorder 777 

r 

At '1 
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the, first/complete/portable/all-transistorized/high fidelity PROFESSIONAL RECORDING & PLAYBACK SYSTEM 

The most advanced achievement. in recorder engineering to date, the superb new 
remote -controlled professional Sterecorder 777 series features the exclusive and patented 
Sony Electro Bi-Lateral 2 & 4 track playback Head, a revolutionary innovation that 
permits the playback of 2 track and 4 track stereophonic or monophonic tape without 
track width compromise - through the same head ! 

Included in an array of outstanding features arc individual erase/record/playback 
heads, professional 3" VU meters, automatic shut-off, automatic tape lifters, an all - 
solenoid, feather -touch operated mechanism, electrical speed change, monitoring of 
either source or tape, sound on sound faciliitties, and an all -transistorized military plug-in 
type circuitry for simple maintenance. The three motors consist of one hysteresis 
synchronous,drive motor and two hi -torque spooling motors. 

Unquestionably the finest professional value on the market today, the 777 is avail- 
able in two model's, the S-2 (records 2 track stereo) and the S-4 (records 4 track stereo). 
Both models can reproduce .2 and 4 track tapes.* And, the Sterecorder 777 models will 
integrate into any existing component system. $595 complete with portable case and 
remote control unit, 

*Through the exclusive Sony -Electro Bi-Lateral 2 and 4 track playback head. 

Sony has also developed a complete port- 
able all -transistorized 20 watt speaker/ 
amplifier combination, featuring separate 
volume, treble and bass controls, mounted in 
a carrying case that matches the Slerccorder 
777. $175 each. 

Also available is the MX -777,a six channel 
all -transistorized stereo/monophonic mixer 
that contains six matching trans/oriiiers for 
balanced microphone inputs and recorder 
outputs, individual level controls and channel 
selector switches, Cannon XL type receptacles, 
a switch to permit bridging of center staging 
Solo mike. $175.complete with matching car- 
rying case. 

The first/complete/portable/all-transistor- 
ized/high fidelity/ professional recording & 
playback system: $1120 complete. 

Sold only at Superscope franchised dealers. 
The better` stores everywhere. 

All Sony Sterecorders 
F dd' ' t 

SUPERSCOPEThe Tapeway to Stereo nearest franchised dealer write Superscope, 
are Multiplex ready! Inc., Dept 8 Sun Volley, California. 

For additional literature andname of 
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YID 
TECHNICAL 

TALK 
by JULIAN D. HIRSCH 

WREN TtrI present system of stereo disc record- 
ing was introduced a few years ago, its com- 
patibility with the existing monophonic sys- 

tem was extensively publicized. A stereo cartridge 
would not only play stereo records but mono records 
as well. 

Anyone who has followed the progress of stereo disc 
reproduction is aware that the early stereo pickups were 
inferior to the better mono pickups of the day, particu- 
larly in respect to frequency response and distortion, 
Great improvements have been made since then, and 
most current stereo cartridges are clearly superior to 
the finest mono cartridges of three years ago. 

The key factor in stereo -mono compatibility is that 
the sum of the left- and right-:ht information cor- 
responds to purely lateral stylus motion. Playing a lat- 
erally cut mono record monophonically with a stereo 
pickup yields an output equivalent to that from a stereo 
record with the vertical modulation removed. Also. a 

bonus in signal-to-noise ratio results from paralleling 
the two outpuil of the stereo cartridge when playing 
mono records. This cancels rumble and noise compo- 
nents that are caused by vertical stylus motion. 

But many listeners. including myself, have observed 
that the apparent high -frequency response of a stereo 
cartridge is often reduced when its outputs arc paral- 
leled. When this occurs, it is usually possible to make an 
audible improvement by playing the record with the 
amplifier set to the stereo mode, even though this may 
increase the rumble level. The extent to which there is 

an improvement varies widely with the particular car- 
tridge and record being used. I can find no meaningful 
correlation between the quality of a cartridge and its 

loss of highs when its outputs are paralleled. 
My first theory was that this effect was caused simply 

by a reduction in record hiss and high -frequency dis- 
tortion when the cartridge's vertical response was can- 
celled. .Careful listening revealed that, while this was 
part of the story, there was also a definite deadening of 
high frequencies on the program material. A second 
possible explanation vas that the two outputs from the 
stereo cartridge had a phase difference that produced 
partial cancellation of high frequencies. In general, 
however, frequency -response measurements with and 
without the parallel connection do not fully confirm 
this theory,. 

To be perfectly honest, I cannot explain this effect 
In terms of any single cause. I suspect it is due to a cotst= 

bination of the factors I have mentioned, and possibly 
others as well. It is certainly a very real and discernible 
phenomenon, however, and I would suggest that the 
stereo playback mode be tried when playing mono rec- 
ords with a stereo pickup. If your turntable has reason- 
ably low vertical rumble, you may hear a worthwhile 
improvement in sound. 

Incidentally, there is one other consideration in- 
volved here, Most earlier LP records were designed to 

be played with 1 -mil styli. Stereo pickups generally 
have 0,7- to 0.5 -mil styli and may rattle around in the 
bottom of a mono groove and cause distortion. If this is 

the case, for best reproduction it is advisable to use a 

good mono pickup to play these older records. 

CABINART 
MARK II 
SPEAKER 

AT A Time when most speaker systems sell for over 
S100.00, it is interesting to come across a system priced 
at only :$2:7.00. The Cabinart Mark II, similar in size 

and shape to most popular bookshelf systems, has an 
advertised frequency response of 40 to 15;000 cps, a 

power-handLing capability of 15 watts, and an imped- 
ance of 8 ohms. 

The Mark I I's enclosure is made from 3/4 -inch 
pressed -wood composition board, and its glued joints 
are accurately mitred, there being no visible gaps along 
any of the joints. The surface (sanded smooth) is fairly 
attractive without further finishing, and it can he 

painted if such is desired. The system is also available 
in a walnut veneer finish for $43.20. 

Acoustically, the Mark II is a ducted -port design. 

with a duct at each end. The sides and rear of the box 

are covered with absorbent material to damp reso- 

nances. The speakers arc a I2 -inch woofer cone and a 

3 -inch coaxially triounted tweeter. 
In my tests. I drove the system oith a constant I0 - 

watt input from 20 to 1,000 cps, reducing; power to I 
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att above 1,000 cps to prevent damage to the tweeter. 
The response curves obtained at eight microphone posi- 
tions were averaged to obtain a composite curve. This 
curve showed a peak of 8 db at 150 cps and another of 

8 db at 1,500 cps, with otherwise quite uniform response 
between 100 and 4,000 cps. The output dropped off 

below and above these limits, with another 8-db peak at 
8;000 cps and smaller peaks át 40 and 70 cps. The low - 

frequency harmonic distortion remained low (under 
4 per cent) down to 70 cps, and tone -burst tests re- 
vealed fairly good transient response, comparable to 

that of some much more expensive speaker systems. 
The measurements largely confirmed my subjective 

evaluation of the Mark II in listening tests. It seemed 
to have a bright, rather hard sound, with little feeling 
of bass content. The brightness is evidently due to the 
peak at 8,000 cps rather than to an extended high -fre- 
quency response. There is a strong sense of projection 
from the 1,500 -cps peak and a hit of boxiness on male 
voices from the 150 -cps peak. 

The over-all effect of the Mark II is not unpleasant if 
the volume is kept at reasonable levels, but the fact of 

the matter is that this speaker lacks the smoothness I 

like in my musical reproduction. On the other hand, it 
is not fair to make a statement like this without at the 
same time noting that the Mark II sells for about one 
quarter of the price of most popular speaker systems. 
Considering this, I would say that the Mark II is,.a good 
value, and I believe it uróuld he perfectly satisfactory 
for use -as an extension speaker. 

PILOT 654M 
STEREO TUNER - 
AMPLIFIER iy 

1 

- -' - - 

PILOT has handled the transition from AM -FM 
stereo to FM stereo very neatly in their Model 654M 
tuner -amplifier. The AM section of the earlier Model 
654 has been replaced by a multiplex demodulator, and 
minor naodificltions have been made in the circuitry 
of the FM section. The amplifier sections appear to be 
unchanged, and arc rated at 30 watts per channel 
(music power). 

The 654M is- a handsome and flexible unit and is 

pleasingly free of gadgetry. I ,particularly liked its func- 
tional control layout. The tone controls are normally 
ganged for both channels, which is preferable if iden- 
tical speakers ai'e used. An easily removed locking pin 
converts them into 'separate concentric controls. The 
two phone inputs, selectable by a separate knob, are 
identified as tic and TT. The RC input, is designed 
for the higher -output cartridges commonly used with 
record changers. Actually, it has enough gain for prac- 
tically any good magnetic cartridge. The n' input has 
more gain, and can he driven from a low output car- 
tridge or directly from a tape -playback head. In fhe 
latter case. the bass tone control is used to modify the 

RIAA record -playback equalization to approximate the 
tape -playback characteristic. 

The tuner dial is large and quite legible. Calibration 
is at 2 -megacycle intervals, which, incidentally, is a hit 
too infrequent for my liking. A neon bulb behind the 
dial plate glows when the input is set to FM, and an- 
other bulb lights up when a station that is tuned in is 

transmitting in stereo. 
The amplifier section of the Pilot 654M delivered 

25 watts per channel. (continuous) at 2 per cent distor- 
tion at middle frequencies, and over 20 watts per chan- 
nel at 20 and 20,000 cps. This is very.good performance 
for a moderate -price amplifier, especially when one 
considers that both channels were being driven simul- 
taneously. IM distortion was 0.4 per cent it 5 watts per 
channel, 0.8 per cent at 10 watts per channel, and 2 per 
cent at 22 watts per channel. 

Over-all frequency response, tone -control action, and 
filter action were all good, except that I felt that the 
filters were too gradual in their effect and removed too 
much program material, The amplifier gains were high, 
yet hum levels were quite low (completely inaudible, 
in fact) . The stereo crosstalk was -34 db at 1,000 cps. 

The FM tuner section of the 654M had an II-IFM 
usable sensitivity of 5 microvolts. For signals over 100 
microvolts, distortion was under 0.5 per cent at 100 

per cent modulation (unusually good). The tuner had 
virtually no drift and a 3.5-db capture ratio (very 
good) . This is important for reducing distortion from 
multipath reception of FM stereo signals. The tuner 
hum was very low, measuring 58 db below 100 per 
cent modulation. 

The stereo demodulator- is of the switching type, 
simple yet effective. The channel separation was about 
:30 (lb up to 2,000 cps, falling to 18 dh at 10,000 cps and 
10 dh at 15,000. These measurements arc very good and 
are comparable to the best stereo cattrídges. Frequency 
response in stereo was essentially the same as in mono : 

1.4 dh from 20 to 15,000 cps. 
In use, the Pilot 654M performed very well. It was 

easy to tune and gave quiet, undistorted, and audibly 
excellent reception of both stereo and mono FM broad- 
casts. The stereo -indicator light was quite effective and 
was not triggered by intcrstation noise. 

The 654M costs 329.50, including metal cabinet. 
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THE WORLD'S MOST FUNCTIONAL PACKAGE 

UNTIL NOW 

ks 'THE AWARD SERIES by 
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THE REMARKABLE NEW AWARD KITS BY HARMAN-KARDON 
The perfect blend cf form and consent. This is the unique 

achievement of the Award Kit Series. 
There's sheer pleasure iñ just looking at the kit: in seeing how 

each component is packed precisely in the sequence in which it 
will be used; how the unique tool -box packaging, with pull-out 
trays, makes handling and identification easy. 

An extraordinary instruction book lends a dimension never 
before available in a high'fidelity kit. It contains simple, interest- 
ing explanations of how each section of the instrument works. 
For the first time the kit builder understands just what he is 
doing-as he is doing it. The handsome book is easeled, spiral - 
bound and provides complete integration of diagrams and text, 

No detail has been overlooked in the creation of this exciting 
product group. Here.'s the electronic perfection and incompara- 

bie pe'rformance of the famed Award Series; the total integration 
of the most advanced instruction material, packaging and con- 
struction téchriíques. From the moment you open 'the kit, until 
the final moment when the completed instrument is turned on, 
yours will be a totally gratifying experience. 

The Award Kits include: Model A30K-handsome 30 watt inte- 
grated stereo amplifier kit-$79.95. Model A50K-powerful 50 
watt integrated stereo amplifier kit-$119.95. Model F50XK- 
professional FM Stereo (Multiplex) tuner kit-$129.95. All prices 
slightly higher in the West. 

For more information write 
Dept. R-7, Harman-Kardon, 
Inc., Plainview, New York. 

harman kardon 
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A great tape recorder made greater: 
1. New professional studio recording hysteresis -synchronous capstan motors 24 Stator slots 
for ultra -smooth drive, ultra -quiet and vibrationless professional bearing system. 

2. Two new take-up and rewind reel motors, both extra -powered (or effortless operation. 
3. New cored -out steel capstan (lywhee) with all the mass concentrated at the rim for Improved 
íluttar filtering. 
4. New optimally designed capstan drive belt brings WON' doss'n to degligibidity. 
5. New relay provides instantaneous extra power to the take-up reel motor al start to mini- 
mize tape bounce. Provides near -perfect stop -and -go operation and eliminates any risk of 
tape spillage when starting with a nearly full take-up reel. 
6. New automatic end-of-tape,stop switch Cuts off take-up reel motor power. Also permits 
'professional editing techniques, whereby tape berg edited out runs off the machine while 
you are listening to it. 
7. Playback preamps rernain"on'during stop -standby mode to permit cueinfi 
8. Recording level adjustment during stop -standby. 

9 Shock -absorbent helical spring tape lifters practically eliminate tape bounce vet start of fast 
wind ng. 

And All These Well - knotivn RP -1'00 Feats res : 

Separate stereo 1/4 track record and playback heads permitting off -the -tape monitor and true 
sound -on -sound recording; separate transistor stereo record and stereo playback amplifiers 
meelsng true high fidelity standards; monaural recording on 4 tracks; 'digital turns counter; 
electrodynamic braking (no mechanical brakes to wear out or loosen); all -electric push- 
button transl5ort control (separate solenoids,actuatc pinch -roller and tape lifters); unequalled 
electronic control facilities such as mixing ntic and line controls, two recording level meters, 
sound -on -sound ,recording selected on panel, 'playback mode Selector, etc. Modular plug-in 
construction. 

Wow and fiutter:'under 0.151/4 RMS at 71/z IIPS; under 0.2°! RMS at 331. IPS. Timing Accuracy: 
-h o.15%0 (±3 seconds ín 30 illinuteSi. Frequency Response: ± ltlb 30-15,000 cps at 71/2 IPS, 
55db signal-to=noise ratio; ± 2db 30-10,000 cps at P/4 IPS, 50áb signal-to-noise ratio. Line 
inputs Sensitivity: 100mv. Mike Inputs Sensitivity: 0.5mv. 

9 
New 
Features 
Now 
In The 
New 19íS2 
EICO RPIOO 
Transistorized 
Stereo I Mono 
4 -Track 
Tape Deck 
Semikr; Tape transport 
assembled and tested; 
electronics iin kit form $299.95 

Factory -assembled: Handwired 
throughout by skilled 
American craftsmen S399.95 

An original, exclusive EICO 
product designed and 
manufactured in the U.S.A. 
(Patents Pending) 

Carrying Case $29.95 
Rack Mount 59.95 

171E eoi77 
FM MULTIP1EX AUTOCAPTOR MX99 (Patent Pending) 

eüfiülia- __r'A°sT' u.-. t. _5 'Kit $39.95 Wired $64.95 Cover Optional $2.95 

O -e 
FM -AM Stereo Tuner ST96 
i(It $89.95 Wired $129.95 
Includes Metal Cover and JET 

_ .._ e= ,_- ._ . .-r fr!'e .01 

30.Watt Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier ST70 
Kit $99.95 Wired $149.95 
Includes Metal Cover 
40 -Watt Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier ST40 
Kit $79.95 Wired $129.95 
Includes Metal Cover 

__ 

= 
An original MO contribution to the ,art of FM -Multiplex 
reception 

The MX -99 employs the EICO-originated method of zero phase -shift filterless 
detection of FM Stereo signals (patent pending) described in the January 1962 
issue of AUDIO Magazine (reprints available). This method prevents toss of channel 
separation due to phase shift of the L -R sub -channel before detection and matrix - 
log with the L=R channel signal.'In addition, the oscillator synchronizing circuit 
Is phase -locked at all amplitudes of incoming 19kc pilot carrier as well as ex - 

1 tremely sensitive for fringe -area reception. This circuit also operates a neon lamp - 

indicator, whenever pilot catrief Is present, to indicate that a stereo program is 
In progress. The type Of detection employed inherently prevents SCA background 
music interference or any significant amount of 38kc carrier from appearing in the 
output. However, very sharp L -C low pass filters are provided in the cathode -fol- 
lower audio output circuit to reduce to practical extinction any 19kc pilot carrier, 
any slight amounts of 38kc sub carrier or harmonics thereof, and any undesired 
detection Iproduets. This can prove very Important when tape recording stereo 
broadcasts. The MX -99 is self powered and is completely factory pre -aligned. A 
very high quality printed board is provided to assure laboratory performance from 
every kit. The MX -99 Is designed for all EICO FM equipment (ST96, HFT90, HFT92) 
and component qual4ty, wide -band FM equipment. 

1,1962 EICO Electrode Instrument Co -Inc. 
3300 Northern 8oulesard. L. I. C.. I, N. Y. 

EIC0.3300 N. Blvd., t..I.C. 1, N.Y. HR -7 

Send free 32:page catalog E 

dealers name 

Send new 36 -page Guidebook to 
HI -Fl for which I enclose 251 
for postage 8 handling. 

Name 

Address 

City 2oñe_State 
L - 

Over 2 MILLION EICO Instruments in use. 
Most EICO Dearbts offer budoet terns. 
Add S°'e to West. 

Listen to the EICO hour, WARC-PM, N. Y. 55.5 MC. )ton. -FN., 7:159 P.SI. fixnort Dcttt.. Reborn acencies 
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Thoughts on 
Contemporary 
Music and 
Recording 
by Igor Stravinsky 

CON-1'ENIí O ; "with the times." Con - 
tempo music is the most interest- 
ing music that has ever been writ- 

ten, and the pi esent moment is the most 
exciting in music history. It always has 

been. Nearly all con -tempo music is bad 

too, and so was it ever. The "lament 
of present days,," as Byron called it-, is as 

old as the first antiquarian. 
Modern : rrrodPiriu.t, modo: "just 

now." Bur, also, modus, "manner," 
whence "up-to-date" and "fashionable." 
A more complex word and evidently an 

urban one, though I shall have to look 
this up in the Latin and French poets. 

(Rimbaud: "11 faitt élrc nbrolürnenl 
moderne.") 

And "new music"? But that misplaces 
the emphasis. What is most new in new 
music dies quickest, and that which 
makes it live is all that is oldest and riiost 
tried. To oppose the new and the old is 

a redvciio ad ubsu,dum, and sectarian 
"hew music" is the blight of contempo- 
raneity. Let us use con -tempo, then, not 
technically, in the sense that Schoenberg 
and C.hatniriade livcd at the same time, 
but in my meaning: "with the dines." 

* * * 
To the performer, a recording is valu., 

able chiefly as a mirror. He is able to re- 
flect himself in it, to walk away from his 
subjective experience and look at it. A 
recording session is a shuttling back and 
Borth from subjective to objective, and 
the performer is like a muralist stepping 
hack to see his work in perspective. In 
my case the perspective of the object, the 

playback. dwindles to a mere point of 
identity when I begin to conduct. and 
the located object "myself conducting 

I 
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the music" is replaced by, Simply, "the music" (or 
"myself in the music," for I am alvays aware of my 
being in my music), This is the .main hero, I think, 
and not whether the recording extends the range of 
peripheral hearing or canalizes hearing. selectively : a 
record is a, lever to lift one outside of one's perform- 
ance involvement altogether, or far enough out, at 
least, to bring about the illusion. 

* * * 
Mirrors arc also mnemonic devices. One sees what 

one was rather than what one is; the immediate has 
too many shadings. I look into my mirrors and am 
aware only of the subtraction-; I listen to myself only 
to compare. The recognition of a 'time seam and its 
point of view is evident -to me in other people's record- 
ings of outer composers, too, though my reaction to it 
is more passive. And I imagine that any performer who 
is still growing must be similarly disturbed (while an 
occasional Narcissus, hydrocephalic; will drown on the 
turntable of 'his own recorded performance), 

* * * 
By definition contemporary music is unfamiliar, and, 

by deduction, it is -more difficult than other types of 
music to record. (I do not say that it is more difficult 

RA 1 

4t Ie1t: Stravinsky in 1911, the year of Pntrouchka, with 
the rlancer Nijiasky.rlbove: in 1920. in Paris. where Strn- 
vilnsky had taken up residence after the revolution in Russia. 

to perform ;- it is and it isn't, in different ways.) The 
fifty recording of the Beethoven symphony are fifty 
different angles of distortion, hut these distortions 
actually protect the scope of the work: the larger the 
variorum the greater the guarantee that Beethoven 
himself will remain intact. The recording of the con- 
temporary, on the other hand, lacks comparison and 
thereforé fixes the music at a single angle. Moreover, 
the greatest danger of this fixed angle is not obvious. 
It is that the truly contemporary must always exist on 
the precarious edge of the comprehensible-for most 
people. What is wrong with. the Beethoven per- 
formance is evident and cannot damage the work, but 
what is wrong in the performance of the contemporary 
work is not at all evident, and the litie between sense 
and nonsense in contemporary music. may, and often 
does, depend upon its performance. The difference be- 
tween a Kandinsky and a doodler, a Schoenberg and 
a lunatic was apparent to only a few imaginative and 
highly trained perceivers in 1912. ('In Schoenberg's 
case we know that even such a close disciple as Allan 
Berg could not readily follow the gigantic leap of 
imagination in Pierrot lunaire.) I state as axiomatic, 
then, that performance of the unfamiliar is a greater 
responsibility and must seek higher standards than 
perfoi'tnance of the familiar. Every first recording is 

a risk. 
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Jean Cocteau, PerLlo Picasso. Stravinsky, and !lime Pieressn at Antibes in 1926. 

A case history, the recording of Anton Webern's 
numbered opera, a project that I helped to foster by 

giving quarters of hours from my own sessions, in sshich 
time the smaller instrumental pieces were recorded. 
('The larger ones were phonographed in a single ses- 

sion-that is, in about the same time as .the most care- 
fully barbered conductors are allowed to capture the 
full expressive essence of the trumpet solo in Rienzi.) 
The voungcr generation iii every country of the world 
heard Webern's music for the first time from those 
records and I do not exaggerate when I say that then' 
appearance, tardy as it was (they were made in 19:14 

but released in 1957) has been a determining event in 

contemporary music. But they are Webern seen from 
only one angle, and they bind him to it inflexibly, 
which is to say that like all newly born animals they are 
stiff, and like all best first readings they arc more lucid 

than dramatic and more accurate than expressive. But 

these danger's and limitations are less important than 
the fact of the existence of the recordings (so far as I 

have the right to say, not being Wcbern ), if only he - 
cause a second reading, more dramatic and ecpre.sivc 
and more and less of other things, is now possible. 

' 

C 

. 

.] 

The Webern records raise the question of value ín 
repertory versus nonfepertorv. I see no artistic reason 
to proliferate recordings óf music that is widely per- 
formed live. I mean, of course, the concertos in B -flat 
Minor, the tone poems in E -flat Major, the symphonies 
in E Minor. A recording is, or should be; a perform- 
ance. and I cannot suffer exactly the same set of per- 
formance limitations more than once-at least not with 
familiar music. I do suffer from them when the music 
is unfamiliar but less painfully because they do not 
distract me unduly from the learning process, the be- 

coming familiar. The recording of nonrcpertory, of 

what is not generally available live, should he, in my 
opinion, the raison d'e°tre of the record industry. How 
many people have heard live performances of the two 
11 cbern cantatas in the United States? The answer- 
in full figures for per capita comparison-is 000 í00,- 
Q00. And the conclusion is obvious t recordings, rather 
than isolated and sporadic live performances; are the 
chief .means of communication betsvecn the contem- 
porary composer and his audience. 

* * * 
A footnote on nenr-eperttory with another meaning 

of that term : nonexistent. An advertisement for a rec- 
ord from the currant catalog says something about 
"Stokowski's Bach." But no such Bach ever existed. 
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Stratrirr..kr in his Paris apartment daring the middle 19311s. 

"Bach's Stokowski" would maké ear more sense his- 
torically. And I have just received another album with 
a blurb about "The great conductor" von K.'s "Mo- 
zart." But what does von K.'s conducting really do to 

Mozart? It opens his bier, unclasps his hands from his 
bosom, and folds them behind his head. 

I have just received some programs of a concert se- 

ries in Moscow dedicated to my later music. Ever' 
musician-composers, conductors, music educators --to 
whom I have shown them has made the same com- 
ment : "I wonder what the performances sounded like 
since no one there has heard the music." in other 
woods, the printed page is no longer sufficient and 
should be supplemented by a recording as a guide to 
interpretation. 

* * * 
What are my attitudes to my own recorded perform- 

ances? I have already said that I listen to them only 
professionally and critically and that I could not, as 
.ell as .could not, do any of them the sane nvay again. 

But even the, poorest of them are at least valid readings 
that can guide other performers, and the best, like the 
new Oedipus Rex and the complete Firebi?d, are very 
good indeed. What are the poorest? Those pieces that 

4 
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Modern Orpheus: Stravinsky "pla .<" a Citroen radiator grille. 

were too new to me, and for which I had not yet 
acquired a settled technique of performance. 

* * * 
What is most important about a _recorded perform- 

ance? An indefinable but instantly recognizable spirit. 
The spirit of the London recordings of my music has 
fidlen arches, fór instances while the spirit of the 
Mercury recordings has been propped up in Adler ele- 
vator shoes. Next to the spirit are the two chief ques- 
tions of the flesh : tempo and balance. I am consider- 
ably annoyed by the violin solo in my Aeon recording. 
It sounds as though it is corning from the bedroom, 
while the accompaniment of trombones ís ín my lap. 
Many early stereo recordings committed mistakes of 
that sort, and whereas a monaural was a closet, an earl; 
stereo was three closets. We heard things we had never 
heard before, but we didn't always I.ant to ; let back- 
grounds he backgrounds, like bygones. But i am more 
irritated still by an insupportable tempo. If speeds of 
everything in the world arid in ourselves are changing. 
musical tempi cannot remain the same. The metro- 
nomic markings one wrote forty years ago Ivere con- 
temporary forty years ago, but every performance is 

a different set of circumstances, and tempo must he 
effected by circumstance. I doubt that any of my own 
recorded tempi match my metronome markings. 
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Strapinsky in 1941, at filly -nine years ¿f age. During thevidcolaping, in 1962, of a major new work, The Flood. 

"Live music is at least a performance." This familiar 
statement implies that recordings are not performances. 
.In fact, though, performers can be inspired even in the 
dreariest recording studio and the concentration there 
is at least as great as it is in a concert. With technically 
complex contemporary music, a true performance on 
records, though it should always he the goal, is diffi- 
cult to achieve. It is, in fact, more likely to be a paste 
of excerpts from the best of several forays. I can make 
this clear only by a description of such a session. 

It lasts three hours. `The music has not been re- 
hearsed and the first two hours are therefore consumed 
spot -rehearsing it. During this time microphones arc 
adjusted, balance tests are made, positions of instru- 
ments are changed, and sometimes even the whole 
orchestra is restated. The conductor's faculties are en- 
tirely concentrated on tljc problem of when to stop 
and correct-on deciding what a player or an orches- 
tra is likely to correct the next time around on its own 
and what it will never understand without prompting 
and explanation. This is a matter of the conductor's 
experience but not entirely that, and sonic part of it 

will always he a gamble. When this perfunctory contact 
with the music is over and the actual recording has 
begun, the conductor's attention is lurneil from the 
music to the clock. From then on he becomes a ma- 

chine for making decisions. Can this section be per- 
formed better if it is played once more? How much 
time remains and how much music has still to be re- 
corded? The recording director 'will advise him to go 
on, of course, telling him the section may he repeated 
"if time is left at the end" (quotation from the stand- 
ind A -&-R recording director's manual) but every 
recording session is a photo finish, and if one could 
return to something recorded earlier the sound levels 
would not match. 

If the conductor is the surgeon in this three-hour 
operation, hís anaesthetist is the A -&-R recording su- 
pervisor. This accomplice must be a virtuoso listener 
and score -reader, a child psychologist, and an accom- 
plished liar ("Marvelous take, everybody"). He must 
know his artist to such an extent that he can keep him 
directed toward a crformance the artist himself may 
have lost sight of. 

He must hide his boredom, too, for most of his time 
is spent in recording the Liberates of popular classi- 
cal music, and the little contemporary music he does 
(in this case not contemporary but modern) arc apt to 
he the gimmick pieces for vibraphones, s J?recluctirnnre, 

and potlicello-in other words. sound effects rather 
than music. Qualified recording supervisors ,are rare, 
and the opportunity to collaborate with them is rarer 
still. I have such a collaboration. And I hope to make 
many more records. 
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INSTALLATION OF THE MONTH 

The 

SOUND 
OUT OF 
SIGHT 

eonirbl center fire compactly bun ern aleoee that laces the 
lonilspcakcr installation across the room. 
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Concealed behind the tartaineil do,+rs of the ,',erlena, are two 
Tannoy speakers, each in a boss -reflex enclosure. 

ECONCILf\G the dictates of decor with the re- 
quirements of good sound can be a difficult 
proposition, especially when the logical place 

for the loudspeakers is pre-empted by a large credenza 
in French Directoire style. This was the situation faced 
by Mordecai Schwartz of Continental Sound when he 
was called upon to install a stereo system in the home 
of Mr. Sidney Freedman, a building contractor in For- 
est Hills. N.Y. The best solution, Mr. Schwartz decided, 
was to install the speakers in the credenza itself. Glass 
panes were removed from the two outer doors and 
replaced by sonically transparent curtains, and behind 
these were concealed two Tannoy 15 -inch dual con- 
centric speakers, each in a heavy plywood bass -reflex 
enclosure. 'To prevent vibration from rattling Mr. 
Freedman's treasured collection of porcelain, 'the 
speaker enclosures were placed on a thick layer of 
Tuflkx, a commercial sound -absorbent material. 

A small alcove at the opposite side of the room seas 

converted into a compact control area that houses a 

Hannan-Kardon Citation I and II -prcatnplificr and 
amplifier. a Citation III -X stereo tuner, a 'Thorcns 
TD -124 turntable with an Empire 98 tone arm and an 
Ortofon cartridge, a Garrard RC -88 changer with a 
Shut -c M7D cartridge, and a Bcrlant-Concertone Series 
20-20 tape recorder. The electronic components are 
cooled through side vents by a small fan. 
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A discussion of one of human 
physiology's most engrossing 
enigmas: how the cochlea 
converts variations in pres- 
sure into a sensation of sound. 

,1 

NEW IDEAS 
ABOUT EARS 

TFIE AVERAGE music .listener, engrossed in a Debussy nocturne or 
a Beethoven symphony, may be deeply moved by what he hears, 
but he is rarely moved to wonder how his ears can convert air vi- 

brations into perceptions of music. This is probably just as well, because 
the knowledge -seeker who sets out to discover the `Prue Facts about how 
his ears work soon makes the rather frustrating discovery that much of 
what passes for sure knowledge about hearing is theory, and some of it 
is sheer speculation. For even though ears have always been in plentiful 
supply for scientific study, their most complicated part lies buried in- 
accessibly deep in the dense bone of the skull. 

Early researchers who dissected cadavers had no trouble figuring out 
that vibrations aroused by sound waves striking the eardrum were trans- 
mitted by a linkage of tiny bones-the hammer, the anvil, and the stirrup 
-to a flexible window on the ear's innermost chamber, a fluid -filled 

spiral labyrinth called the cochlea, whose descriptive name was taken 
from the Greek word for snail. They could also see that the cochlea is 

connected to the brain by a large bundle of nerve filaments, and infer 
that somehow the cochlea passes on data that the brain interprets as 

sounds; but precisely how the cochlea operates to accomplish this marvel 
has remained a subject for debate and speculation. (Continued overleaf) 

by J. GORDON HOLT 
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NEW IDEAS ABOUT EARS 

One theory suggested that, since nerves arc known 

to carry tiny electrical impulses, the cochlea must 
simply act as a microphone, converting rnechánical 
sound vibrations into electrical signals that the brain 
then identifies as sounds. This 'Idea, though beautiful 
in its simplicity, had one serious flaw; everything we 

3tlneadt knew about the physiology of hearing tended 
to refute it. 

To begin with, nerves just do not function like 

wires. A wire will transmit any kind of electrical sig- 

nal that is fed over it-sine waves, square waves, and 
all the various complex wave forms that make up 
natural sounds, A nerve, however, can transmit only 
one kind of signal ; a series of identical impulses of 

very limited repetition rate. Each of the long, tandem- 
connected cells that comprise a nerve mute is a rim', 
self -charging battery that holds its charge rather 
precariously. A change in voltage at the first cell in 

the line discharges it. 'resulting in a single impulse of 
volltalge change. This travels the length of the cell, 
upsets the next cell along the line, and discharges it. 

Thus. a single impulse is "rclaved" from cell to cell 
along the entire length of the nerve fiber. But once an 
individual cell has fired it takes about 21.000 of a 

second to recharge before it can fire again, so no 
nerve ran pass more than about five hundred iYn- 

pulscs per second to the brain-a maximum rate that 
ís intonclatent with the fact that human beings can 
hear rap to 20,000 cycles per second. 

But if 'the microphone analogy was too naive to be 

taken very seriously, there was still the obvious fact 
that «le brain was somehow getting information about 
high -frequency sounds, and experimenters set ahout 
discovering, how. TDie result was the so:called place 
theory of pitch perception. 

According to the place theory, tones of different 
frequencies stimulate nerve endings at different plates 
along the cochlea's flexible membrane. and we dis- 
tinguish pitch according to the particular place that 
is being stimulated. The place theory visualizes all of 
the eochleit's nerve endings as being connected by 

nerve fibers directly to specific areas of the brain's 

auditory centers, so that when a certainarea receives 

nerve impulses the brain "knows" which part of the 

cochlea these are coming from and perceives the ap- 
propriate pitch. 

During the early 1930's, the acoustician Georg von 
Békésv confirmed at least part of the place. theory by 

oh,seieing that in a carefully disseeted-oat cochlea 
sounds of different frequencies did indeed excite dif- 
ferent areas of the nerve -lined basilar membrane. 
te'hiCh divides the cochlea in 'half for almost its en- 
tire length. Within the deep -bass range, from I5-50 
cycles. the entire membrane vibrated, stimulating all 
the nerve endings ranged along it. At slightly above 

50 cycles, Békésv observed that the tre_mbrane vi- 

brated maximally at a particular place near the 
gap (the helicotrema) at the apex of the cochlea. 
Raising the frequency, he then observed that this 
vibration point moved along the membrane toward 
the broad end of the cochlea. Meanwhile, other re- 

searchers had been "mapping" the surface of the 
brain's auditory centers, and had found that vibration 
of specific places on the hasilar membrane caused re- 

sponse in specific locations of the brain. This seemed 
to prove the place theory-almost. 

Unfortunately, there were still seine uhanswercd 
questions. How could vibrations of a relatively long 
segment of the basilar membrane. account for our 
ability to detect extremely small differences in pitch 
trine cycle in 1,000) throughout our (tearing range? 
Béké:y attributed this to a "sharpening" or"funnel- 
ing" process whose operation was still unclear, but 
eveil this hypothesis left several puzzling questions. 

Ofart 1-r-tmÑc it failed to explain was how the hearing 
ruechanisrn can experience subjective perception of a 

pitch when the appropriate place cm the basilar nic nt- 

branc is not being stimulated at all. For exÑiiple, if 

you start with a complex musical tone and then filter 
nut the fundamental, leaving only the overtones, the 
basilar membrane at the place corresponding to the 
fundamental frequency will cease to vibrate,. yet you 

continue to hear the fundamental as if it were still 

sounding. If vent take a continuous high-pitched tone 
and turn it on and off gradually at a rate of, say, 

This schematic macs-sertioci al the human ear _shows hour coaled pressure Trot» Yhe,e-n-rinlnl is (miry;, ttedto the fluid in the aochtrin 
4' i,'ccc ,tt ertf 111:iM, i/1 the rn)Ie l,l i. to :in cps. the entire // errs,' LL:aring boxihir nietrnhrrr)1C is del/Cried by the vibration. 

R STIRRUP 

AUDITORY EARDRUM 
CANAL 

4 

UPPER OVAL WINDOW BASILAR 
MEMiBRANE 

., Al' ¡ ._. rWí 

LOWER ROUND WINDOW 

HELICOTREMA 

FLUID -FILLED CAVITY 
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100 times a second, the 100:cycle place on the basilar 
membrane will show no movement, yet you will hear 
a distinct 100 -cycle tone. 

In phenomena such as these, the periodic discon- 
tinuities in the sound create an illusory pitch of the 
frequency at which they occur. So evidently the brain 
derives pitch information from the repetition rate 
of complex sounds rather than from their placement 
on the basilar membrane. And, if this is indeed the 
ease, the brain must be counting the individual bursts, 
or volleys, of nerve impulses sent out by each move- 
ment of the membrane. This idea is the basis for the 
volley theory of pitch perception. 

13 .1c1.sv had reported that in response to sounds of 
very low frequencies the basilár membrane vibrated 
along its entire length. This would discharge all its 

nerve endings With each movement of the membrane 
so these volleys of impulses would occur in perfect 
synchronism with the cycles of the tone. This was 
how the place theorists accounted for pitch percep- 
tion below 50 cycles, where placement on the basilar 
membrane ceased to exist. But since sounds that were 
higher in frequency than 50 cycles produced definitely 
localized action on the membrane, the place theorists 
held that place alone was responsible for perception 
of all these higher -pitched tones. 

The volley theorists recognized the fact that above 
the deep -bass range different frequencies affected dif- 
ferent places on the basilar membrane, but they 
denied that this had anything to do with pitch per- 
ception. They insisted, rather, that the timing be- 
tween volleys of nerve impulses-each volley corre- 
sponding to a single cycle -of sound-was solely respon- 
sible for transmitting pitch information to the brain. 

But, said. the place theorists, since no nerve can 
transmit snore than about five hundred impulses per 
second, how can impulses keep synchronized with the 
cycles of a high-pitched tone:' No trouble at all, re- 
plied the volley theorists : different nerves take turns 
firing on successive cycles, like the spark plugs in an 
automobile engine. Anatomists had established that 
each part of the basilar membrane is served by hun- 
dreds of nerve fibers ; why attribute this to nothing 
more than gross wastefulness? Obviously such pro- 
liferation had a purpose, and that was to enable the 
alternate nerves to fill in during each other's recharg- 
ing periods and so accomplish reciprocally what they 
could not accomplish singly. 

Thus the volley theory seeined to provide a to<li- 

cally sufficient explanation of the phenomena of hear- 
ing-until wurologists got around to measuring the 
frequency response of the multi-fibred nerve that con- 
nects the cochlea to the brain. They did confirm that 
each nerve fiber gave off impulses in synchronism 

20 kc. 10 kc. 5 kc. 

T IT 

l 
1 kc. 500 cps 

1 

100 cps 50 cps 

_ AUDITORY CORTEX 
AURAL NERVES OF THE BRAIN 

50 cps 100 cps 

20 

10.S. / 
1 kc. 

iiccordinr In the place theory, dijjerent frequencies stimulate 
di flereut parts nJ the hacilor meorltrttr'e and Corresponding areas 
of the cadíºory corte.. The sketch choros this Jar a .5011.cps note. 

with the cycles of sounds up to around 500 cycles, and 
they detected, from groups of nerves, synchronized 
volleys in response to frequencies well beyond each 
nerve's 500 -cycle limit. But they also found that the 
volleys start to lose synchronism with stimuli above 
:3,000 cycles and to deteriorate into purely random 
nerve impulses by about 6,000 cycles. So apparently 
the volley theory was not the whole explanation either. 

V ELL, Trtr_v, how does the human hearing mech- 
anism perceive pitch-through response to volleying 
or through response to "place"? The consensus now 
seems to be that the brain uses both kinds of data, 
responding to volleying alone for frequencies from 
15 to 50 cycles, to a combination of volleying and 
place for tones from 50 to 3,000 cycles, and to place 
alone for sustained tones of higher frequency. 

In the range within which both placement and vol- 
leying occur. the brain appears to have some way of 
selecting which of the two best conveys the desired 
information. Thus the pitch of a sustained tone that 
produces both placement and volleying responses 
might he perceived in either way. But in dealing with 
a sound whose vibrations are not regularly spaced 
in tinie, and so elicit no definitely localized placement 
response from the basilar membrane, the brain has to 
rely for pitch data emirely on the individual volleys of 

nerve impulses crated by each succeeding vibration. 
Keeping track of such rapid volleys would seem to 

be an almost impossible task, but the brain appears 
to be well able to make instantaneous computations 
of the sort. As a matter of fact, the sense of spacious - 
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NEW IDEAS ABOUT EARS 
ness that we associate with stereophonic, or con- 

cert -hall, hearing is a result of the brain's remarkable 
facility in dealing with very minute differences, both 
in timing and in intensity. Because of the spacing be- 

tween our ears, and the shape of the ear openings, 
sounds other than those coming from directly ahead 
or directly behind us reach the closer ear -a fraction 
of a second before they reach the other, and Nvith 

somesvhat higher intensity. The- hearing nerves nnain- 

t{tin the delay between the impulses and convey in- 

formation about the differing loudness by transmitting 
.more nerve impulses in response to the louder sound. 

The brain interprets these differences as directionality. 
It locates an individual sound as coming Frotn the 

side that sends the brain the first and the most numer- 
ous impulses, and the total perception of space in á 

rever'betant auditorium is the brain's reaction to thou- 
sands of these time and intensity (quantity) differ- 

ences between the echoes arriving at ow- ears from 
walls, floor, and ceiling. 

\Ve seem to have -no conscious control over our 
ability to perceive the spatial characteristics of sound, 

800 cps 
TONE 

VOLLEY 1 VOLLEY 2 VOLLEY 3 VOLLEY 4 

NERVE 1 

FIBERS 2 
3 
4 

The volley theory of 'die!' perception explains how the 500 -cps 
frequency limit of a single now fiber can be earceeded by using 
alternate nclue fillers in sequence. Isere. Iwo sets of nerrc 
fibers are able to conr'ey pitch infnrrhalion about a 800 -ens -rove. 

hilt there IS evidence that the brain does exercise con- 
stant involuntary- control over 'much of our hearing 
system. Since cars respond to air vibrations, it might 
he expected that they would pick up all vibrations 
within audible range. The fact is, though, that our 
hearing often tends to be quite selective. As long as 

the attention is directed at something else, like the 
words in a book, awareness of such familiar, unim- 
portant sounds as ticking clocks and humming refrig- 
erators is diminished, if not completely blocked. 

This process of selective inhibition, like that of 
spatial perception, seems to be largely resistant to 
conscious control ; we cannot sünply will certain sounds 
to be unheard. Indeed, the more we try to ignore a 
sound, the more acutely we hear it. The inhibition 
occurs only by default, so to speak, when the atten- 

tion is diverted. On the other hand, the fact that we 

can in certain circumstances exercise some positive 
control over what we hear is illustrated by the fa- 
miliar "cocktail -party effect," whereby we are able 
to single out one voice from a general babble of con- 
versation merely by concentrating on that voice. IIow- 
ever, this focusing ability is more than just selective 
inhibition at work ; otherwise we could do it equally 
well when listening with one car-which we can't. It 
appears, rather, to be a function of yet another in- 

tricate time -comparison system, this one involving 
both channels of our hearing mechanism. 

COST of the nerve routes from e ach cochlea end up M 
in the aural center on the opposite side of the brain. 
But in addition to these diagonal connections there 
arc many that run to the same side of the brain, and 
many that run laterally between the two hearing -nerve 
routes, connecting them at séveral points along their 
length. Obviously, if all these cross -connections were 
to function at once they would simply do away with 
the advantages of two -cared hearing. But most of the 
cross -connections seem to he kept closed off most of 
the time, presumably by inhibiting controls sent from 
the brain to their junction points through the system 

of returning nerves. 
The exact operation of this maze of cross -wiring ís 

still n puzzle to neurologists, but some of them arc 
inclined to believe that it acts as a delaying system. 
whereby either hearing channel can be lengthened 
to some degree-by rerouting nerve impulses through 
a moire devious path-to change the time relation- 
ships between the information reaching the brain from 
each car. This mechanism might explain how our 
aural focusing faculty works, since, by delaying the 
signals coming from the ear that receives them first, 
it could bring them into synchronism with the Cor- 

responding signals transmitted by the other car sn as 

to provide coincident patterns of signals fróm the 
sound that has drawn our attention. Other sounds, 
with different time delays would remain unsynchro- 
nized and hence unfocused. 

This last refinement, however, is pure speculation. 
based on little more than intuition and our growing 
knowledge of electronic circuits. When researchers 
do find out for certain, the knowledge probably will 
not enhance our enjoyment of Beethoven, but it may 
at least help to explain it. 

I. Gordon Malt uses his vmrr ears to good advantage tr.5 tt free- 
lance recording engineer. The more recent o/ his many artirles 
in this magazine ttere "Haw to Choose a Microphone" (June, 
1962) and "Tips on Taping Stereo FYI" (May, 1962). 
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COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB 
now offers new members AS A NEW MEMBER YOU ARE INVITED TO TAKE 
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if you join the Club now and agree to purchase as few as 6 selections 
from the more than 400 to be made available during the coming 12 months 
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YES ... HERE'S A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY to 
choose from classical maslerworas performed by 
world-renowned artists - and jazz gems played 
by world-famous stars". By Joining now, you may 
have ANY SIX of the 40 outstanding records 
shown on this page - up to a $35.88 retail value - for only $1.89: What's more, you'll also re- 
ceive a remarkable hi-fi/stereo test record - ab- 
solutely FREE! 

TO RECEIVE YOUR 6 RECORDS FOR ONLY $1.89 - 
simply till in and mail the coupon. Be sure to 
indicate whether you want your six records /and 
all future selections) in regular 'high-fidelity o'r 
stereo. Also indicate which Club Division best 
suits your musical taste: Classical; Listening and 
Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and Musi- 
cal Comedies; Jazz. 

NOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the 
Club's staff of musi[ esperls seleeti outstand- 
ing records from every field of music. These 
selections are fully described in the Club's en- 
tertaining and informative music Magazine, which 
YOU receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for your 
Division ... or take any of the wide variety of 
other records offered in the Magazine, from all 
Divisions ... or take no record in any particular 
month. Your only membership obligation is to 
purchase six records from the more than 400 to 
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be Offered in the coming 12 months. Thereafter, 
you have no further obligation to buy any addi 
tionat records . . . and you may discontinue 
membership at any lime. 

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. If you 
wish to continue as a member after purchasing 
six records, you v7111 receive - FREE -- a bonus 
record of your choice for every two additional 
selections you buy. 

The records you want arc mailed and billed 
to you al the list price of $3.98 (Classical $4.98; 
occasional Original Cast recordings somewhat 
higher), plus a small mailing and handling 
charge. Stereo recurds are $1.00 more. 
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. . 
. . , NEW FROM SCOTT 

L 

IB 

FINEST FM MULTIPLEX TUNER IN THE WORLD 

- WITH AMAZING ELECTRONIC BRAIN e " 
'" " is ' THATu ACTUALLY THINKS FOR YOU! e ' . . . 

e e.... 
This Wide -Band FM multiplex tuner is designed for the most critical stereo listénér-and for' the most ex- 
actitig applications imaginable. Its many features and stringent standards of performance make it the 
prudent choice for broadcast "station monitoring. The famed advanced engineering group at H. H. Stott 
believes the sophisticated circuitry of the 4310 to represent the highest possible achievement in tuner 
engineering at this state of the art. This circuitry results in I HFM sensitivity of 1.9 microvolts. Scott's revolu- 
tionary Time -Switching multiplex section gives you practically noise -free reception of even weakest stereo 
signals, with separation of 30 db or better ... truly an outstanding design achievement. 

This superb tuner incorporates an amazing new "electronic brain" which is invaluable .for serious tape 
recordists añd discriminating listeners. As you tune across the FM dial, the 4310 AUTOMATICALLY 
switches to multiplex when a stereo broadcast is reached. If serious interference occurs', however, the tuner 
will switch back instantly and automatically to the monophonic FM mode, which is less susceptible to back- 
ground noise. You completely disable this feature if you so desire, or you can set it so that switching occurs 
et that level of interference which you consider objectionable. Using this automatic feature, you hear prac- 
tically flawless reception, with the tuner instantly picking the optimum mode for existing signal conditions. 

This feature is essential for the tape recordist who wishes his recordings of prized material to be undis- 
turbed by sudden interference, as often happens on very weak signals. The exceptional design añd ad- 
vanced features of the new H. H. Scott 4310 have already established new standards of achievement 
in the FM Field. 

IMPORTANT TECHNICAL INFORMATION: IHFM sena 
sitivity 1.9 µv; Capture ratio 2.2 db; Signal to noise ratio' 60 db; Hai 
monic distortion 0.5%; Frequency response 30.15,000 cps ± 1db; 
Selectivity 50 db; 4 FM IF stages; Cascade RF stage; Size in accessory 
case 151/2 W x 51/4 H x. 131/4 D. Rack mounted model available for 
broadcast station use. 

Separate VU meter for each 
channel. You can actually measure 
stereo separation between channels 
with these accurate meters enabling 
you to tune and orient your antenna for 
maximum stereo separation. Separate 
controls allow adjustment for broad- 
casts having unequal channel levels. 
Precision step _type master attenuator. 

Write today for technical details on these new tuners: 

41 SCOTT 
H.H. Scott, Inc., Id l Powdermill Rd., Maynard, Mass. Dept. 65 

Professional front panel con- 
trols:1. Stereo Threshold. 2 Multiple 
Diversity. 3. Precision Step -Type Level. 
4. Stereo Selector. 5. Automatic Stereo 
Indicator., '6. Interstation Noise Sup. 
pressor. 7. Precision Signal Strength 
and Tuning Meter. 8. Logging Scale. 
9. Main Tuning Dial. 10. Separate Level 
Controls for each channel. 

.411. 
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Unique circuit features: Diver- 
sity facilities for monitor and rébroad- 
cast installations: Special tape record- 
ing filters; Automatic Stereo Threshold; 
Heavily silver-plated cascade front end; 
Provision for 72 ohm or 300 ohm bal- 
anced or unbalanced antenna inputs; 
600 ohm output available. Automatic 
switching from monophonic to multi- 
plex. 

Export: Martian Exporting Corp.. 458 Broadway, N.Y.C. Canada: Atlas Radio Corpi, 50 Wingold Ave., Toronto 
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4310 Wide:Eand FM Multiplex Broadcast Monitor Tuner 
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New 350 FM Multiplex Tuner 
--'Incorporates thé latest advances in 
multiplex circuitry. Sensitivity 2.5 µv. 
3 FM IF stages. Precision tuning meter. 
Silverplated front end. Sharp filtering 
circuits permit flawless stereo tape re- 
cording. Stereo separation can match 
exacting Feb transmission specifica- 
tions. $199.95, East of Rockies. 
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New 333 AM/FM Multiplex 
Tuner- Combines the features and 
performance of the 350 FM Multiplex 
tuner with a famous Scott Wide -Range 
AM tuner all on one compact chassis: 
You can receive Monophonic AM or FM. 
AM/FM stereo or new FM Multiplex 
Stereo. FM sensitivity 2.2 µv. Two AM 
bandwidth ppsitions. Loopstick antenna 
for AM. 
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LT -110 Wide -Band FM Multi- 
plex Tuner Kit- Build your own 
fabulous Scott Tuner. The LT -110 in- 
cludes the same superb multiplex cir- 
cuitry as the 350 . Prewired multiplex 
section and front end. Full color in- 
struction book. You can. build the 
LT -110 in less than 12 hours. Sensi- 
tivity 2.2 µv. $159,95, East of Rockies. 
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portable 

perfection 

for 

hi-fi fans 

From Denmark comes this 
aristocrat of portables. Su- 
perb AM -FM -Shortwave per- 
formance with all the fea- 
tures you've ever wanted 
in a portable: 12 transistor 
power with push-pull out- 
put and a 5" x 7" speaker, 
flywheel tuning, full .range 
independent tone controls, 
pushbutton selection, loud- 
speaker - earphone output 
and separate -tuner output, 
plus plug-in connection for 
an auto antenna for over - 
the -road hi-fi. 

Complete information is 
available on request. Write 
for the name of your near- 
est dealer. 

BO 
sy 

,..... 
By appointment 

to the Royal Danish Court 

IME 
DYNACO, INC. 

3912 Powelton Ave., Phila. 4, Pa. 

HiFi Soundings 
by DAVID HALL 

THE INTERNATIONAL LOOK 

APEW MONTHS ago I had the pleasure of a visit to Rome to attend 
the inauguration of the huge new RCA Italiana recording stu- 

dios. RCA's Rome plant is unusually intctesting from the technologi- 
cal viewpoint, for it offers complete facilities for the .making of 
records from studio session to final manufacture and packing. Even 
more interesting, however,, is the way in which the new plant sym- 
bolizes today's incrasingly broad international outlook on the part 
of the large record companies. 

Of course, international arrangements in the record business arc 
nothing new. Back in the I 930's the major world-wide record com- 
bine \vas Electric & Musical Industries, Ltd. of England (makers of 
His Master's Voice, Colurübia, and Parlophone records in England), 
and serious disc collectors gained a surprising amount of knowledge 
about music -making in other countries thanks to the recorded per- 
formances made available from EMI through both RCA Victor 
and Columbia. For example, it was through the medium of record- 
ing, rather than through concert performances, that the conducting 
artistry of the late Sir Thomas Beecham became known to large 
numbers of music lover, in this country. 

"Today, not one but several international disc combines are fighting 
it out for a share of the American record buyer's dollar. Whereas 
in the past an overseas record firm would be content to make an 
exchange agreement with an American counterpart, today's giant 
international competitors are far more aggressive. In the olddays 
EMI issued its recordings through RCA Victor and Columbia with 
no special identification. Then, in 1953, it established its own sales 
organization and special label for America-Angel. thus following 
the pattern set after the war by its biggest competitor, Teldec (a 
combination of English Decca and German Telefunken) is estab- 
lishing London as a name to be reckoned with on these shores. Then 
in 1958. EMI \ecnt a step further by purchasing the American firm 
of Capitol and combining Angel with it. 

The same pattern has obtained for the newest of the international 
giants, Philips of Holland, which made its entry on the American 
scene in late 1933 via the Epic label, created especially by American 
Columbia as part of an exchange agreement. But since the first of 
1.963, Philips has followed the EMI example of buying an American 
company, in this instance Mercury, \\ihich now issues records under 
both the Mercury and Philips imprints. 

Deutsche Grannnophon Gesellschaft, the German firm, also made 
its LP debut over here through a 1951 exchange arrangement with 
American Decca. But b\ the fall of 1959, DGG felt the need to es- 
tablish its own identity in America, too, and so began issuing releases 
on the Deutsche Gramniophon label, at first in Deceit pressings, but 
subsequently in imported pressings. Since early this year, DGG has 
'styitched its American sales affiliation from Decca to MGM. 

A special case among international combines is that of Artia- 
Parliament\ an. American firm that makes available both on its own 

CIRCLE NO. 15 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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crunch 
Apples taste better when you're six years old. What's 

more they sound better. Those crunching noises reverber- 
ating through your head are exciting. You kéep wondering 
if they can be heard on the 'outside." Remember? 

Naturally, you'll never hear an apple like that again. But 
if you've retained even a little sonic sensitivity, we can offer 
you an experience almost as pleasant. 

Make your next recording on Audiotape. 
You'll find that the wonderful quality of this tape provides 

more clarity, more range, eliminates noise .and distortion 

O 

9 

t 
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9 

problems. And you'll find this quality is consistent from 
reel to reel.and within every reel of Audiotape. 

Whether you're taping a small apple-cruncher or a great 
symphony orchestra, there's an .Audiotape exactly suited 
to your needs. From Audio Devices, for 25 years a leader 
in the manufacture of sound recording media-Audiodiscs`, 
Audiofilm* and ... 

1 1 . AUDIO DEVICES I NC..111 Mullion Ave., N.Y.77, N.Y. 

Offices in Lot Anlelt:, Chicago. Wtthlntlon,D.C. 

CIRCLE NO. 6 ON READER' SERVICE CARD 
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AR YOU BEING CHEATED? 

We at GRADO are constantly asked "How does a consumer 
know hich ads are truthful?" "How can the consumer be sure 
that what he buys is really good?" "What protection does the 
consumer have after he spends his money?" He couldn't be sure 
until now! 

100% CONSUMER PROTECTION. Proof of GRADO integrity 
and superb product quality is what we offer you with absolutely 
no risk on our part!! 

GRADO SENATOR CARTRIDGE 
A Genuine Moving Coil Stereo Cartridge $24.95 

CERTIFIED SPECIFICATIONS. After carefully controlled Labora- 
tory tests the New York Testing Laboratories certifies the 
following specifications to be completely accurate. (Note: These 
specifications will be recertified at various intervals to assure 
you, the consumer, of consistent quality). 

SPECIFICATIONS - 
CERTIFIED (New York 
Testing Laboratories) 

FREQUENCY CHANNEL 
RESPONSE: SEPARATION: 
20CPS-1KC- Vertical-Lateral 

±1DB 30DB-1KC 
1KC-10KC- 18DB-15KC 

1.5DB 
q5°-45° I0KC-22KC- 
30D8 

r1KC 
±2DB 

14DB 
ISKC 

APPLICATION: Output- 
Tone Arm or 8MV t I0CMV 
Record Changer Tracking Force- 
Excellent for 3 grams 
Monaural Records Diamond Stylus 

ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE (From date of purchase). 
If the cartridge becomes defective for any reason (including children) 
you will receive a brand new cartridge FREE!! 

5 YEAR DIAMOND STYLUS GUARANTEE. If the diamond wears from 
playing within 5 years of the purchase (even in a record changer) GRADO 
will replace it FREE!! 

ADDITIONAL PROTECTION. You may return the cartridge to your 
dealer for a full refund if you are not completely satisfied after ten days 
of close listening in your own home. 

THE EXPERTS SAY: 
"Provided a tape like stereo effect with no instrument wander." 

Lorry Tide... American Record Guide 
"Superb sound at any price." 

Chester Santon ... Adventures in Sound, WQXR 

If the cartridge becomes defective after the warrantee period expires, for 
a flat fee of $15.00, you will receive a brand new cartridge. 
ONLY GRADO CAN BE PURCHASED WITH COMPLETE SECURITY!! 

The above guarantee also cover: 

laboratory Stereo Cartridge $49.50 Classic Stereo Cartridge $37.50 

For Ultimate Results Use The TOP RATED Laboratory Series Tone Arm $39.50 

ASS YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE GRADO DUSTAT $6.95 
VELVET TOUCH RECORD CLEANER NO MESSY FLUIDS 

FOR Tt1RTNEP. 
"FORMATION WRITE GRADO LABORATORIES, INC. : 

4614 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn 20, N.Y. - Export-Simonlrice, 25 Warren St., N.Y.C. 

CIRCLE NO. 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

domestic pressings and by direct im- 
port (on the MK, Supraphon. and 
Qualiton labels) the product of the 
government -owned record trusts of 
the Iron Curtain countries. 

'Just as the great European record 
companies are seeking to engage the 
awareness of the American buyers, 
so our own firms are battling for their 
share of the overseas market front 
Rio to 'Tokyo, from Iceland to New 
Zealand. In «une instances. this is 

being done through cooperation with 
one of the international combines but 
with insistence that the identity of 
the American label be retained. A 
current result of this type of opera- 
tion is the new CBS label. which 
Columbia has established abroad to 
promote its corporate image on a 

world-wide basis. 
')'his jockeying of interu.itional 

record colossi has begun to make its 
effect felt in the American classical - 
record market. if only because the 
great promotional and sales power 
of the international combines puts a 
terrific squeeze on the smaller inde- 
pendent (and often mole enterpris- 
ing in ttrrns of repertoire) labels. 
Those that Specialize in such fields 
as folk songs; spoken word, or musi- 

cal csoterica are 'least affected : hut 
those whose catalogs impinge on 
areas covered by the gist s find the 
competition getting ever more rough. 
To deal with this problem. some in- 
dependents have entered into loose 
federations that allow them some of 
the benefits of hig_company promo- 
tion and sales. The affiliation of Corn- 
ntancl and Westminster with ABC - 
Paramount is a prime example. 

)Whether the current trend toward' 
domination of the disc market by the 
international giants. with the almost 
inevittihie resultant restriction of in- 
dependent companies to specialty 
areas. is good or had from the classi- 
cal -repertoire standpoint depends in 
large measure on whether the Ameri- 
can huvt.r will he treated tt7 an 
abundance of superior records or 
whether he is to he restricted to end- 
less duplication of standard reper- 
toire, indiferently performed, and 
with variable engineering. At this 
point, we can only hope for the best. 
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rl,r;f,t<,,,F , TROUBLESHOOTING _ 
2 by ALEXANDER ROSNER 

A step-by-step approach for the beginning do=it-yourselfér 
IF YOU have ever done any troubleshooting on hi-fi 

equipment you will know that it can be a great 
deal of fun. It is something like trying to solve a 

mystery. First you collect and evaluate the various 
clues ; then you decide on the solution. A more tangible 
reward for investigating on your own before you call 
a servrcernan'is in the form of monetary savings. Even 
if you can't repair the equipment yourself, you can 
save the price of a service call by isolating the guilty 
component and taking it to a repair agency. 

The trouble can often hi found by checking the 
units and their interconnections, one at a time. begin- 
ning at the speaker end of the component chain. But 
this sequence is time-consuming, and by using the 
troubleshooting charts on pages 40 and 42, you can 
bypass most of it and work on only that area of the 
system that seems to be defective. 

Some advice on the general technique of compo- 
nent -checking may be in order. 1'Vhrn it appears that 
an electronic component-such .as an amplifier-is 
defective, check the rectifier tube first, the preamplifier 
tube next, and then the other tubes. A noisy tube may 
not be detected by even the finest tube tester, so sub- 
stitdtion is the only practical detection method. if yott 
have a stereo amplifier, it's not necessary to keep many 
extra tubes on hand, as the tubes from the Properly 
functioning channel can serve as substitutes. 

Cable connections from one component to another 
are a common source of trouble. Cables may loosen, 
especially if your equipment is moved about from time 
to time. On occasion, they may corrode slightly, cans- 

ing a slow deterioration of sound over a period of time. 
While cables arc reasonably sturdy, they can become 
defective if they arc subjected to undue tugging or 
twisting. One way to check a cable without the aid of 
test equipment is to use it to complete the circuit be- 
tween a flashlight bulb and a battery or batteries. If 
the bulb lights, the cable is good. 

In addition to discontinuities, strands of paired wires 
on cables, speakers, and cartridge leads that touch their 
neighbor and cause short circuits will effect a loss of 
sound. Frayed ends of cables and leads can he avoided 
by tinning the exposed wiie with solder before attach- 
ing it to the proper terminal fitting or lug. 

ueeLE s N'riNG the troubleshooting charts is the S 
chart on page -43, which shows common symptoms, 
the rñalftlnctions that probably cause them, and sug- 

gested remedies. The items aft grouped 'according to 
input source used, with general troubles first, followed 
by phono, then tuner, difficulties. Should your search 
for a defect require more than checking tubes, it would 
be wise to call a hi-fi serviceman. unless you have had 
experience at troubleshooting circuits. If you do not 
know of a good audio service shop, write the manufac- 
turer, describing the rnalfunciion in detail. You may 
be asked to ship your unit to the manufacturer's neat- 
est authorized service agency. Be sure that you arc scot 
an authorization before shippiñg your unit, and also 
be sure, when packing the unit for shipment, to enclose 
all pertinent correspondence and information about 
the malfunction. 
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SOUNDS BAD ON All INPUTS 

sound bad 

1 
ck. speaker 
connections 

r 

sound improves: 
poor speaker 
connections 

ck control 
settings 

no improvement 

_1 

sound bad 

power amp 
defective; 
check tubes 

plug tuner 
directly into 
power amp, by- 
passing the pre - 
amp; use a new 
cable for this 
operation 

sound improves: 
improper control 
settings 

sound at low 
level but OK: 
defective preamp 
or connecting. 
cables 

sound still bad: 
defective preamp; 
ck. tubes 

using new cables, 
reconnect system 

sound OK: 
defective cables 

t 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
DISTORTED OR NOISY SOUND 

ck. control settings, and listen 
with alternate inputs 

SOUNDS BAD WITH TUNER ONLY 1 

sound OK: im- 
properly set 
controls 

ck. tuner controls 

sound bad 

check antenna 
lead connections 

sound OK: 
bad connections 

no improvement 

sound OK: 
inadequate signal 

reorient antenna 

sound bad 

low voltage: buy 
stepup trans- 
former or voltage 
regulating trans- 
former 

check a.c. line 
voltage 

no improvemgnt I 

I check cables for 
loose or corroded 
connections 

1 

sound improves: 
bad connection 

voltage OK 

i 

tuner defective 
or misaligned 
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SOUNDS BAD WITH PHONO ONLY 

sound improves: 
bad record 

l 

try another 
record 

no improvement 

sound bad 

sound good: poor 
stylus pressure or 
orientation 

sound good: 
cables too near 
transformers 

L 

no improvement: 
ck. stylus pres- 
sure and angle 

clean stylus and 
stylus assembly 

sound bad 

sound good; 
binding or 
unbalanced arm 

ck arm freedom 
and balance 

sound improves: 
dirty stylus 
assembly 

sound bad 

sound bad 

sound bad 

t ti 

reorient cables 

sound bad 

sound improves; 
bad connections 

check connections 
in arm and at 
cartridge 

ck. cables for 
loose or corroded 
connections 

sound bad 

stylus OK 

1 

defective 
cartridge 

ck. stylus 

ck. that correct 
input is being 
used; ck. input 
adjustments, 
if any 

ck. control 
settings 

sound improves: 
wrong control 
setting 

sound good: 
wrong input or 
adjustment 

sound OK: bad 
connection 

worn or 
defective stylus 
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TROUBLESHOOTING 
NO SOUND 

AMPLIFIER TUBES LIGHT UP 

no sound 

no hiss or hum 

k. speaker by 
ouching leads to 
flashlight, battery 

turn volume full 
on; listen for 
hiss and hum 

ck. control 
settings and 
function switch ji 

f_ 
sound OK: 
bad cables 

hiss or hum, 
responds to I 

volume control 

f 

clicks audible 

ck. speaker 
connections 

substitute known 
good cable 
between source 
and preamp 

no sound: 
detective 
input source 

uno sound: 
defective speakér 

sound OK: 
bad speaker 
connections 

no sound 

loud hum: 
power amp OK 

check cables 
between amp 
and p eamp 

ck. power amp 
by momentarily 
touching far end "" 
of input cable 
with fingertip 
(use new cable) 

cables defective: 
replace 

cables OK: 
j defective preamp 

no sound: 
defective amp; 
check tubes 

sound OK: con- 
trols misadjusted 

low hiss or hum, 
does not respond 
to volume control 

sound OK: 
defective cables 

--- 
ck. preamtº-amp' 
cables 

no change: 
defective preamp; 
ck. tubes 

AMPLIFIER TUBES DO NOT LIGHT UP ,l 

ck. wall outlet 1 1 

outlet OK 

ck. power cord 

1 
cord OK 

ck. amp fuse 

defective 
plug or cord 

no current 

ch. house fuses 1 

fuse OK 

II 
ck. amp switch 

defective switchl 

blown f use 

r I - - 
ck. for short 
Circuit, over- 
heated parts, etc., 
and replace fuse 

switch OK 

I 
defective power 
trahsformer 

1 
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THEE MOST COMMON COMPLAINTS, THEIR PROBABLE CAUSES, AND SUGGESTED REMEDIES 

_GENERAL COMPLAINT PROBABLE CAUSE SUGGESTED REMEDY 

Hum at minimum volume level (not pro- 
portional to volume). 

Complete loss óf sóund In one channel. 

Loss of volume intermittently or for 
long periods. 

Intermittent clicks and pops. 

Apparent "hole in the middle"; loss of 
deép bass; sound shafts with position of 

listener; poor localization. 

Buzzing sound in one channel. 

Ringing sound. 

Amplifier power supply defective. 

Bad connection between amplifier and 
speaker. 

Weak amplifier output tubes. 

Defective tube in amplifier. 

Speakers out of phase. 

Defective preamplifier tube; defective 
'tweeter: loose component in speaker 

cabinet. 

Microptionic tubes. 

Check rectifier tube; have amplilier 
checked. 

Check wires between amplifier and 
speaker. 

Check and replace tubes. 

Check and replace tubes. 

Reverse one set of speaker leads at 
speaker or amplifier. 

Replace or repair faulty components. 

Gently tap each tube; replace noisy tube. 

PHONOHNPUT 

Distortion from loud passages. 

Excessive hum at listening level; in- 
creases with volume -control setting. 

Stylus skips grooves. 

Excessive surface noise, accompanied 
by loss of highs. 

Wow or flutter. 

Improper arm adjustment 
or worn stylus. 

Improper grounding; ground loop. 

Acoustical feedback; misaligned stylus. 

Worn stylus; unbalanced arm. 

Warped record, offcentec record, or im- 
properly operating turntable mechanism. 

Recheck installation and balancing of 
arm; have stylus inspected. 

Check all input and preamp-to-amp con- 
nections for loose ground. 

Level turntable, vebalance arm, install 
foam rubber pad under base; check 

stylus alignment. 

Have cartridge and stylus examined; 
check arm installation and balance. 

Clean drive belts, pulleys, and shafts 
with alcohol; lubricate according to 

manufacturer's instruction. 

TUNER INPUT 

Distorted sound and/or noise. 

Sound fades in and out. 

Distorted sound on weak stations. 

Bad antenna connection. 

Tuner muting control set too high; 
station too weak; interference. 

Tuner out of alignment 

Check antenna and lead-in wire. 

Reset muting control; reórient antenna. 

Have tuner aligned. 
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GEORGE GERSHWIN 
TWENTY-FIVE years after his death George 

Gershwin remains for the world at large America's 
most celebrated composer: His music-serious and 

popular-is universally loved and played; his per- 
sonality, a mingling of brash youthfulness and artistic 

sensibility, remains ever fascinating. The drama of his 
tragically brief life is here recalled in rare photographs 
that recall Gershwin's colorful career:. from ,his first job 

as a composer in 1918 to the last photograph in 1937. 
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GEORGE GERSHWIN: 
A PICTURE PORTFOLIO 

by Edward Jablonski 

Eg0E1E M.REMICK tCáMpANY. 
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,4t the age of (tftecn George Gcrshwin left New York City's George Geeshtvil, rrt twenty. attired as the imagined a /erospcetite 
High. School al Commerce to become the. "youngest piano Broudwayt composer ccm,ld. be. The occasion was the produrtinn 
pounder in. Tin Pan Alley" /nr the RCM icñ Cmnpuny. In 1914 nl his li:rst .chow. half Past Eight: in December of /91R. The 
Tin Pan Alley Weis uO Broadway On Twenty -Eighth Street. .chow rxpirrd in tieracu.ce cent! ants recn'ry produreel on Broadway. 
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Nineteen -year -old 1;rhr. e Ccrshu-in 
reports for his first rnb (rs 
a composer, in February of 1918. 
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In Píitsln+r;;h far a performance of An American in Paris, 
Cenblvin. a member al the orchestra. and tenor llichard Croaks 
pose with the authentic Frcnrh rn.ri horns thru Gerclrwir. 
11110t in Paris in 1918 fur use in the score. 

Cenree Cershwin in 1922. at the time he had written 
the music for George 'While's Seandak which included 
a one -act work of his in opera form, Blue Monday. 

hir,vt>>r Rnben Alamoul;ir,r and Gershrain shale hands at, the diremicre 9f "Porgy and 13ess.on October I(l, 19.35. 
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At a .hirllrrlav parry far r19aii,itle Rare?. 
on Mare!) 7, 19211, Cer.sh,riin awaits lei.: chance 
ea get a1 the piano. From left to right 
hrc conductor Oskar Fried; singer Lira 
Gauthier. Rare! seated of the piano. 
Tedesco of Naples. find Cershrcin. 
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On !la set of the film Shall We Dance, late 
in 1936. Fled Astaire and (;eñsh711171 plat 
u dart rrs !re (;crshwIn look on. Cershitin 
was impressed with Astaire's ,lkil1 
at playing, the piano; Astaire. in urn. 
admired Gcrshwill's rap dancing. 

Congregating fa Laruisoln, Stadium in the summer of 1931 far an all-American prugrtuta .vr<..nnd net lit' 
I. 41: Reiner, Ger.shwin. peons Taylor. anti Ruled 1{u.<,a11 /tchnett._ 
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Ger.sln:,in conducts a rehearsal of the Los Angeles 
Plrilharn,nnic in February of 1937. During 
the concert Gershtvin as the piano soloist stumbled 
over a pusc r age in the l -o,''rrto in l', the first 
indication of his fatal -illness. 
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))crin 1934 Gershwin hod his own rodia program_ llore he i_c 

in a radio studio with his good friend, composer Jerome Kern. 

George nod Ira Gershofin unir): on the soup for A Dante1 in Dicir'cs in the lining roan) of their 
Roxbury l)rir'c homo in le,eurly IIi1Lc dctrins the spring of 1937. 
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George Gershwin. with Iris mother, Rose Brasilia Gershwin, )936. 

George anti Ira Gershwin board the plane from Newan: 
to Hollywood on August III. 1936. They had jut .signed 
to write the music for a Fred Astaire -Ginger Rogers movie, 
Stepping Toes, which eventually became Shall We Dance. 
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George and Ira Gershwin demonstrate 
come of their songs fur Shall We Dauee. 
Among these were They All Laughed and 
They Can't Take That Away From Me. 

The last photograph of George Gershwin. This candid 
shot was taken on June 16. 1937. less than a month before 
his death following an operation for rt hraip tumor. 
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How to succeed in composing 
NOT LONG ACO the present occupants of the White 

House in Washington, I.C. were hosts to a 

musical event that attracted wide attention in 

the public prints. The occasion was a recital given by 

Pablo Casals, the great cellist who_, in self-exile from 
his native Spain, had long refused to play publicly in 

any country that gives diplomatic recognition to the 
Franco government. 

Oddly enough, the big news was not the cellist's 
having made so spectacular an exception to his rule. 
It was, rather,. the sheer novelty of such official recog- 
nition of the serious musical art having been given at 

all. The audience ryas, quite properly, an imposing ag- 

gregation of variously celebrated people. And, consid- 
ering the matter superficially; there should have been 
nothing whatever astonishing about the fact that the 
guest list included a careful assortment of the United 
States' most distinguished composers. But, if one is to 
judge from the reports, no one could_ have been more 
winsomely, touchingly, gawkingly impressed by this 
presence than the composers themselves. 

William Schuman was reported to have marveled : 

"Just think, we must be the first American composers 
to he here since that song -writing lawyer Francis Hop- 
kinson used to drop in to see his friend Thomas Jeffer- 
son." 

"I was deeply moved by the entire occasion-not 
merely by the music of Casals but by the company in 
which it was played," said Leonard Bornstein. And 
Henry Cowell. it is said, added : "It's the closest thing 
we've ever had to being honored by our go'ermncnt." 

rime summed up what seems to have been the pre- 
vailing attitude in a quote attributed to a Washington 
music critic : "The composers acted and talked like 
poor country cousins who had at last been let in the 
front door." 

rtr, EVENT itself. the journalistic attitude born of it, T 
fhc all but pathetic gratitude felt by a congregation of 
distinguished creative musical artists symbolize, quite 
as poetically as anything that comes to mind, the stand- 
ing of the composer in the United States. For if the 
problems attendant on being a full-time, practicing 
composer were not so seriously and personally affecting 
to so many serious and gifted people, the whole picture 
would he quite grossly funny. 

Of course. no one undertaking a career in the arts:- 
even the so-called popular arts-can look forward to 

the security that an aspiring dentist or even a plumhcr 
can. Those counting on it are fools. deranged, or pos- 

sibly a little of both. But only in the United States does 
the composer of serious music find himself in so insecure 
a position. fie may achieve recognition, fist among his 

colleagues and then among members of that compara- 
tively small part of the public who arc aware of the fact 
that contemporary music exists ; he may even achieve 
a parochial fame. But, with only a handful of phenom- 
enal exceptions, he is a craftsman without a recognized 
profession, a worker \''ith otily the remotest hope of 
adequate recompense. 

Working on the assumption 'that serious composers 
arc more useful than detrimental to our national c111- 
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by WILLIAM FLANAGAN 

1,0 

...without really succeeding 
tural image-an assiun,ption that many critics and 
music lovers grant only with reluctance-we must be 
thankful that it is virtually impossible to elect a career 
in composition at a time of life other than extreme 
Youth. Who else but the starry-eyed young would 
knowingly enter upon a professional training that is as 
arduous. long-range, expensive, and highly technical 
as that of a physician, say, and vet one that ultimately 
offers but the barest hope- for minimal security or com- 
munity status? This is not to say that the novice com- 
poser is unaware of these cold prnspects-simply that 
struggle. deprivation, and kick of status arc part of the 
very condition of youth and are more readily accepted 
by the young. More than one composer has approached 
the age of thirty to wonder with dawning horror what 
ín heaven's name fie has let himself in for. If he is a 

good composer the chances arc that he has learned to 
do little cJse ; composing is all he knows, and he is stuck 
with a profession that, so far as the "real" world is con- 
cerned, is not a ,profession at all, forced to forego all 
but the dimmest hope of the status and the creature 
comforts that arc generally regarded as the rewards Of 

Maturity. 

J 1 tar these statements strike the reader as the exag- 
gerated alarums of the self-interested-for I am, after 
all, a composer-let us look at related careers in music's 
sister arts. Talent, luck, hard work, personal charm, a 

-measure of gall, a talent for politics and people. compe- 
tent chiselling-all of these in proportion, brought to- 

gether in the right place make for a successful career. 

Anyone who undertakes a career in the arts-actor, 
painter. zitherist, cinematographer-takes a long, long 
chance. Especially if he is a pure creator rather than an 
interpretative artist. But-and this is an enormous 
"but"-a painter, given recognition, sells his painting 
for acceptable profit ; an aspiring novelist, given publi- 
cation. may become fashionable, famous, rich ; a play- 
wright. given production, may reap even greater re- 
ward from an art medium that is even more provincial 
in the United States than music is. Only the serious 
composer, along with the sericros port, roust as a matter 
Of course look to side -line occupation for .mere eco- 

nomic survival, even if he is a recognized, performed 
talent. Only the composer takes the long chance that 
any career in the arts entails only to discover that at the 
end of the rainbow there is neither potted gold nor 
compensating prestige. 

I~Imo like partially to illustrate this peculiar state 
of affairs from my own career. Not because my case 
i, special-I am, in fact, more fortunate than many 
of my contemporaries-hut, rather. because I know mv 
own circumstances best. 

I am a composer still in am' thirties; which, according 
to the generous standards that prevail, makes me a 

"young" composer. (As an actor or a writer, for ex- 
ample, I wouldn't he quite so young.) My first profes- 
sional performances took place ín New York about 
thirteen -years ago. My music was first published about 
eleven years ago. My work has been consistently per- 
formed, first by professionaJ societies dedicated to the 
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HOW TO SUCCEED... 
performance of new music at "chic" concerts, then, 
more gratifyingly, by reputable singers and instrumen- 
talists. I have no unperformed music. In the last few 
years, I have begun to achieve major performance of 
my larger works ; the orchestral pieces have been picked 
up by major symphony orchestras. and I have had a 

well -publicized showing of my only opera. I _have been 
represented by three listings in the Schwann catalog. 
As a result of all of this, a fairly extensive critical evalu- 
ation (favorable, by and large) has been made of my 
work. I am, in short, a "recognized" "young" com- 
poser. Not so much of either as some, but more of both 
than many. 

An uninformed obsers er, confronted with these 
credits, might assume that, while I have a good way to 
go, I should be encouraged and hive no reason for 
acute dissatisfaction with my lot. But the facts are oth- 
erwise. For were it not for sideline activities that arc 
tangential to my professional training, I should long 
ago quite literally have starved. My professional activ- 
ity is, in truth, avocational, and activities arising out of 
my tangential abilities arc vocational-or a) least this 
is how the Internal Revenue Service views it. 

AS A MAI rER of fact, the wise composer in America 
is one who in many of life's day-to-day activities learns 
to conceal his prime occupation in favor of whatever 
way he really makes his living. One may, for example, 
he a recognized young composer who earns. his keep by 
tossing salads at a Howard Johnson's restaurant. But; 
if he is applying for an apartment with the hope of get- 
ting it, he will do well to conceal his reputation as a 

composer in lavór of his status as a salad man. Quite 
apart from the fact that the latter occupation offers the 
landlord a better guarantee of his ahílify to pay the 
rent, it renders the applicant less likely to be considered 
eccentric and therefore generally unreliable. 

Nor does the Internal Revenue Service offer much 
leeway in deduction for the expenses that are involved 
in a composing career. It argues, quite reasonably, that 
a profession that earns no money is not a profession at 
all and therefore that the composer's request for con- 
sideration is the practical equivalent of a housewife's 
requesting privilege of deduction for the cost of her 
pet hobby-a weekly bridge club, say. A trip to the 

Middle West to attend the world premiere of a compo- 
sition, both from a personal point of view and from the 
point of view of the orchestra that plays it, is a must for 
a composer's career. Although its expense must come 
Out of the composer's pocket (no orchestra would think 
of paying it.), I have yet to encounter a tax man who 
considers it deductible. 

Te FACT is that all of the works that have resulted 
from the practice of my craft for its own sake have, to 
this date, cost me more by their professional perform- 
ance than they have earned me. 

If this statement is surprising, it should he remem- 
bered that the composer's product, like any other, in- 
volves initial' expense in the making. But, unlike most 
other products, it can be marketed "successfully" with- 
out even returning its initial cost. 

A simple but typical illustration will demonstrate 
this point. Let us c.'onsider the economics of a ten-min- 
ute orchestral. piece, in this case my own Concert Ode. 
Six months of work arc expended ín its creation. Once 
it is c.ompletcd, about two hundred dollars arc required 
to pay a copyist to prepare a clear score on transparent 
paper. Time, energy, highly skilled training, and money 
go into the work as a matter of course, even though the 
composer has not the faintest guarantee that he will so 

much as hear the piece in performance. let alone enjoy 
a profit from ít. 

So far, so good. The risk may he fair enough h1 so 
risky a way of life as the arts. 

But, in following the career of this same work we 
find that the conductor of a major symphony orchestra 
accepts it for performance on a regular subscription 
series, If the piece is not controlled by a publisher, the 
composer must provide' the several hundred dollars 
required for extraction of the orchestral parts from the 
conductor's score. If he has a publisher, the publisher 
may provide the parts. But the composer has gained 
only time; for more often than not the cost is recouped 
by the publisher as an "advance" against whatever per- 
formance royalties thc piece may bring. The long and 
short of it is that the composer has gone deeply into the 
hole before a baton has been lifted. 

But the piece is played and is successful " ith the pub- 
lic and the critics. During the following season it is 

played by other major orchestras-one of them nothing 
less than the celebrated one in Philadelphia. A few 
months later still, a ,professional recording of the piece 
is released. 

It has. then, been brought close to the highest pos- 
sible point of success for the work of a young composer, 
Short of finding a place in the repertoire. But my clóliar 
investment in the work has. not, as of this writing. been 
hilly returned. 

But look for a moment at an instance where the func- 
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Lion of a composer is connected with an art form that 
can support its creator. I was asked a couple of years 

ago to supply seven minutes of music, composed for a 

single clarinet, for a fifteen -minute playlet by a young 
playwright who has since risen to a position of fame and 
affluence. Straight off I received a hundred dollars in 

fee-decent enough remuneration for what amounted 
to an afternoon of work. But I know of nothing that 
better illustrates the irony of the composer's situation 
than the subsequent reward of this casual collahora- 
tion with a fellow artist. Through repeated productions 
of this briefest of plays, including two that were tele- 
vised, I have been paid in excess of two thousand dol- 
lars with no end to further gain in sight. Not only has 
this afternoon of work contributed to my livelihood in 

a way that the success of my successful orchestral piece 
has not begun to, but ít has brought me at least as much 
as the man\ performances and recordings of my music 
have over the thirteen years of my career as a profes- 
sional Composer, 

S -net ironies and hard -luck stories do not alter the 
facts inherent to the system of free enterprise that is Our 
national glory. if serious music is. by now, big business 
in certain of its manifestatioñs, even the most mission- 
ary of composers can scarcely deny that serious con- 
temporary music. American or' otherwise. plays hut a 
minutely fractional part in it. And. our society, accord- 
ing to its most fundamental tenets, allows that a man 
may do \shat he chooses with his life so long as lit plans 
no havoc with the letter of the law in the doing. If he 
chooses so deviant a path as creative music. the choice 
is his ; but he must recognize at the same time that he 
is equally `free" to accept, without just complaint, the 
hard socio-economic facts that accompany his choice. 

This hard line is one that some musical leaders and 
critics hold to even as they applaud the current inves- 
tigations instigated iw an enlightened administration 
into the problem of subsidy for the performing musical 
arts. The composer can only regard this wryly as he 
notes that the plight of performing musicians, woeful as 
it may be. is certainly a bed of roses by comparison 
with his own. 

Further, many knowledgeable persons will charge 
that, particularly during the years since the Second 
World War, the American composer is by and large in 
pursuit of a course of stylistic obscurantism that, what- 
ever -acclaim it may bring him in professional circles. is 

simply not filling the need of even the more sophisti- 
cated segments of the general concert public. It follows, 
perhaps rather tortuously, that lie has a fine nerve ask- 
ing either moral or economic support from his fellow 
man under such circumstances. 

Bypassing arguments of aesthetics and style that arc 
less than germane to my purposes here, one might con- 

cede that there is perhaps a suspicion of truth to the 
charge, if not justice to the punislunent. 

But, even here. hasn't the cart been got somehow be- 
fore the horse? If a composer writes "for an audience," 

.is it surprising to find the composer in America writing 
for the onls audience that doés riot take his value to be 
that of a second left hand to a right-handed man --- 
specifically, for other composers and the specially ori- 
ented listener? The history of the last forty sears of 
American music would seem, on close examination, to 
suggest that this is what has happened. 

AT, then, the Mader well be asking, would WH d 

at least this composer-the one engaged in writing this 
article-do? \\"hat arc the solutions? 

Words to fill volumes have been sa ri'tten about the 
more feasible avenues of hope. Federal subsidy has 
been Bugg;sted ; so have increases in foundation activ- 
ity, with more prizes, more grants, more commissions 
to create in their lucky recipients a temporary and en- 
tirely artificial sense of having solved problems that will 
nonetheless remain basic. I can shed no further light on 
any one of these proposals hi spite of illy ready acknosvl- 
edgeinent cif their stop -gap value. 

It is in the last analysis, beyond the stop -gap, that one 
sees in the event at the \\ hits House a small, white 
flame of hope. 

It was, at bottom. simply a concert and some dinner. 
Vet. in the listening and ín the eating, a particular kind 
of attention was given to the Croplands, Barbers, Ses- 
sions. Tllomsons. and Pistons that all of their major per- 
formances in impressive totality could not quite com- 
mand. It \vas nothing more nor less than their country's 
supreme representative saying, in effect : "We know 
you are here, and we take pride in your accomplish- 
ments." 

When. as a elation, we know that our composers are 
here and are proud of what they have accomplished- 
Is hether it interests or pleases us as individuals or not- 
then, and only then, will the role of the composer in the 
United States become anything better than a practical 
absurdity for the man of reasonable needs, tolerable 
vanity, and the thoroughly human and democratic de- 
sire to feel important to his fellows_ It is then, more- 
over, that both the composer and the general listener 
will, each by his own means, narrow the appalling gap 
that continues to separate -them. 

William Flanagan has emerge,] as one of the most illed and 

.sensitive al the pnsrif orld lli,r II American composers. His 

Concert Ode has been recorded an the CRl label. and his The 

Lady of 'fearful Regret is scheduled for future release. Mr. 
Flanagan regularly reviews new recordings for this mega:ins, 
speciali:in_e in the field of twentieth-century music. 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

by J. Gordon Holt 

a forum for eliminating 
the most common-and 
often most exasperating- 
problems of stereo hi-fi 

Reluctant Turntable 
QMy turntable-an idler -chive 

type with a four -pole motor and 
a heavy platter-takes almost four min- 
utes to come tip to full speed from a 

cold start. Even then, it sometimes re- 

quires a helping hand before it gets 
there. What can I do about this? 

DONALD M. Fosc:o 
Rochester, N. Y. 

ARemove your turntable's platter, 
. set it upside down on ie table, 

and clean its spindle with a clean rag 
soaked in gasoline. If there's a ball bear- 
ing at the bottom of the spindle well, 
remove it (by means of a screwdriver 
that has been 'magnetized), and clean 
it thoroughly. Then clean the spindle 
well itself, using a,,'asoltn'-soaked rag 
wrapped around a pencil. 

Next, clean the inside rim of the plat- 
ter (where the idler wheel contacts it), 
the outside rim of the idler tire, and the 
drive pulley on the motor. Finally, 1tt- 

bricate the entire unit as recommended 
by its manufacturer, and reassemble it 
(remembering to replace the hall bear- 
ing, if any), 

If this doefeelt clear up your trouble, 
the idler tension may be wrong or the 
-motor may be defective. 1n either case, 

you'd be.ct haze the factory service it or 
else trade it in on a new turntable. 

New Life for Old Heads 

QI am told that wont -out tape- 
recorder heads can be recondi- 

tioned t0 restore them to new condition. 
Is this true? If so, how do they go about 
replacing the worn pole pieces? 

iI. Nrsnrrr 
St. Louis, \fo. 

AMost tape -recorder heads are so 

constructed that pole -piece wear 

widens their magnetic gap, so these 
heads must be discarded when worn. 
The treads used in many professional 
and semiprofessional recorders, on the 
other hand, have a very deep magnetic 
gap, so appreciable wear can lake place 
without widening the gap..is wear pro- 
gresses, though, lite rounded surface of 
the polo pieces llatlens nut, .cln-eadi)ig 
the tape's contact force ouer a brooder 
surface and thus reducing Its contact 
pressure at the gap. causing high -fre- 
quency losses. It is possible to correct 
this condition by careful honing of the 
pole pieces, to restore their rounded 
shape and hence their original perform- 
ance characteristics. But the honing op- 
eration is extremely deter -ale and re- 
quires skill as well as precision grinding 
equipment, .co the cost of reronditioning 
make.c it prohibitive cucept for heads 
that are initially very costly. 

Recorder Response 
i am considering haying a ,tape 
recorder that has a frequency 

response of 21/4 db from 30 to 12,000 
cycles at 7''/ íps speed. If i feed this 
with a 30 -to -16,000- cycle source, and 
listen to the tapes on good equipment, 
will this recorder reproduce the sounds 
with their original fidelity? 

JOHN PARKER 

Norfolk, Va.. 

A No rccardei will reproduce sound 
with perfect fidelity, but an ex- 

cellent one will come close enough that 
the difffrcnie won't worry anyone ton 
wench. The frequency -response razing, 
you quoted for the recorder is not com- 
plc)e enough, however. to show whether 
or not i/ mould audibly color the sonnil 
of its tapes. If most of the specified 
losses occur at the frequency extremes 
and the response variations between 311 

and 12,01)0 cps deviate no titore titan 
± I db the recorder is excellent. If 
.the deviation between 30 and 12,I4I) 
cps is greater than this, the sound will 
sti fer accordingly. This is rutty it is nj ten 

wiser to choose a machine that doesn't 
extend quite as far at the frequency 
extremes but has smoother response in 

between. 

Horns Versus Cones 
Q\Vhirh does the- bcsi job of re- 

producing the range from 600 
to 5,000 cycles, a helm or a cone -type 
speaker? I'd like to know this in rela- 
tion to price as well as in price -no - 
object terms. 

JOSt ('H MENTO 
Frankfort, N.Y. 

AIt isn't easy lo generalize about 
this. Both can be made to have 

very smooth response and low distor- 
tion. In terms of potential performance, 
top -price horns and cone speakers are 
about equally excellent. In the lower - 
price ranges, however, my experience is 

that mediocre cone speakers usually 
.sound better than mediocre horns. 

In -Phase Wiring 
Q1 ant aware ghat the customary 

way of phasing loudspeakers is 

by equipping one nith a phase -reverse 
switch, and then flipping this back and 
forth until they sound as if they are in 
phase. But is this trial -and -error tech- 
nique always necessary.?' 

If you use identical speakers for the 
two channels. and feed these front 
identical amplifiers, wouldn't identical 
connections between them assure cor- 
rect phasing? In other words, if each 
amplifier's ground terminal were con- 
nected to the slime terminal on each 
speaker, wouldn't this automatically put 
the speakers in phase with one another? 

R VMOND,RANIQUIST 
Director, Audio -Visual Department 
DePae,il University 
Chicago, Ill. 

AThi.s would indeed assure cor- 
e root phasing. The 'mates reason 

alty the trial -and -error method is 
recommended, though, is because it is 

not always possible to ensure -that, 
identical connectiOns are maintained in 
both Chaitrtcls. 

The problem, of course, is that in 

order to snake sure that each ground 
terminal is eaititected to the same 
speaker terminal you must be able to 
distinguish between the zwu coiülutlors 
of each speaker Cable. If yoU use color - 
coded wires, or itaue thr use of a con- 
tinuity tester, this is no problem. But 
most speaker connections are viade 
with ordinary Limp cord, which does 

not have color -coded wires. Sore lamp 
cord does have a .small molding .seam 

running along one edge, and this can 

serve as a tracer for maintaining con- 
tinuity. Bm4 when even this is lacking, 
or when the .speakers are not the same, 
the phasing -switch trial -and -error tech- 
nique is the only way, of making sure 
of correct pleasing. 

In general, identical .speakers will 
be properly pha.ced when they are 
identically connected. Since there is 

always the possibility of ltuinao, error i;t 
speaker manufacturing, though, a sys- 

tem t/cal .c/totrld be in photo -but that 
sounds as if it isn't should be checked. 
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HI FI/STEREO REVIEW'S THE TOP RECORDINGS' 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

C_LASSICAL 

BRUNO WALTER'S TESTAMENT-AND GUSTAV MAHLER'S 
A definitive recording of the Mahler Ninth Symphony 

BRUNO WALTER, the supreme humanist among the twentieth-century orchestral 
conductors, passed into eternity early this year after more than sixty years of 

glorious music -making. It is the good fortune of us who live on that we are 

I 
able to continue to experience the humanism of Bruno Walter in all its compassion 

Í 

cv,r.Uarnu kACOMrs and strength in his recorded interpretations of the master- 

works of Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, Wagner, Bruckner, 
and Gustav Mahler. 

It was as a worshipful disciple of Mahler that the 

young Bruno Walter Was launched upon his career as a 

r conductor ; and it was Bruno Walter who conducted in 

1911 and in 1912 the world preMieres of Mahler's two 

last completed masterpieces-works that Mahler him- 

self was never to hear-Das Lied von der Erde and the 

Ninth Symphony. How fitting it is that Columbia Rec- 

ords should issue as a memorial to Bruno '\ alter the im- 

passioned performance of the Mahler Ninth Symphony 

- that he recorded in early 1961. As a fascinating supple- 
BrIUNo RrA rer< 

it glorious rC5I117NLRR 
mcnt, this album also offers on one record (at rto extra 
cost; incidentally) a series of rehearsal sequences from 

the recording sessions, with illuminating commentary by producer John McClure, as 

well as portions of an interview wi-th the conductor. Thus we have not only a view 

of Bruno Walter the "musician but also a glimpse of Bruno Walter the man, 

Few veteran record collectors will forget the experience of hearing Bruno Walter's 

recording of the Mahler Ninth Symphony that was issued on tsventy 78 -rpm sides by 

RCA Victor more than two decades ago. The tragic (continued overleaf) 
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impact of the music was intensified by the fact 
that it was taken from a public performance of 

the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra on January 
16. 1938. a scant two months before IIitler and 
his Nazis took over Vienna and drove Walter 
into exile for the second time within five years. 
That Mahler Ninth recording, with all .its tech- 
nical shortcomings, presented a reading of fiery 

passion-a document wholly unique of íts kind. 
The new Mahler Ninth as recorded by Walter 

has lost not one whit of the old passion, and it Itas 

gained in the interim an epic grandeur that ob- 
tains not merely for the turbulent first movement 
and the other -worldly finale but even for the gro- 
tesque and sardonic middle movements. There is 

no question hut that this recorded performance 
represents the quintes.enec of Bruno Walter's in- 

terpretive art. as well as his definitive view of Gus- 
tav Mahler's greatest musical creation-surpass- 
ing even Da.s Lied inn tier Erde. 

The Los Angeles and HoPl\ wood musicians 
that recorded under Bruno Walter's baton during 
the last four years of his life had by 1961 cohered 
into a superb orchestra that was truly his, and it 

shows in every bar of this performance, whether 

in the shattering climaxes of the opening move- 
nment, the delicacy of the second -movement liiud- 
Ier, the crystal-clear rendering of the thorny 
polyphony of the third -movement Rondo-but- 
Irske, or the now lush, now ethereal string sonor- 
ities of the poignantly drawn-out_slow movement 
that brings the work to a close. Equally impor- 
tant, the Columbia production staff has done a 

superlativo recording job. utterly true to the 
sound of Walter's orchestra and wholly free front 
any taint of gimmickry. The stereo sound is full- 
bodied, open, and wonderlully_natut'al. 

Together with the recent Columbia album of 
the Bruckner "Romantic" Symphony, this Mah- 
ler Ninth belongs among the real treasures of 
Bruno Walter's art on discs. Fortunately this is 

not the end of Bruno Walter's legacy as taped by 
Columbia, for among other things we can count 
on the Bruckner Seventh Symphony for release 
some tinte in 1962. David .F1 all 

® 8 MAHLT.R:.Syurf)hony No. 9; Rehearsal Se- 
quences From rYlnhler NinGh Recording Sc.ss"ion., 
:1 Bruno iVnller Interview. Columbia Symphony 
Orchestra, Bruno Walter cond. COLUMPIA 
thn{r 12 -inch discs $11.96, \f21, 276 $9.96. 

A GREAT 
SCHUBERT MASS 

Erich Leiusdorj 
rerneals a 

Major late- masterpiece 

,\o: FICEXr music, superb leadership; 
and a fine performance, all set down in rich and 
majestic sound. make Capitol's new recording of 
Schul.)crt's Mass in E -flat under Erich Leinsdorf's 
direction one of the most significant record re- 
leases of the year. In the earlier Masses of Schu- 
bert there had been promises of a greater and 
more individual beauty to come. Here, then. is 

e.. 

1 

ERICH LEI NsIniur 
Drama o,uj warmth for lato Schubert 

the fulfillment, complete and overflowing, yet 
with still a promise of what might have been had 
not Schubert died at the age of thirty-one. Like 
the earlier masses, this i§ essentially a choral and 
lyrically homophonic work, with few extended 
solo passages. Yet, massive as it is, there is no mo- 
notony in this glorious work. The Sanctus is no 
less than tremendous, and the most original stroke 
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of all, the alternation of the lovely,, almost pas- 
toral Incanratu.c with the dark -shaded Crttcifzxut, 

is deeply felt and makes no descent into mere 
pietism. 

Erich Leinsdorf's conducting cannot be 
praised too highly, for he fully comprehends the 
nature of this work and presents it with unbroken 
musical and dramatic continuity. The playing of 
the Berlin Philharmonic is superb ; the St, I-Ied- 
wig's Cathedral Choir is admirable-one never 
senses strain, even in the most expansive passages ; 

and the principals bring to the few passages for 
the solo quartet ti heart-warming naturalness. 
The technical duality of the recording is worthy 
of the music in every respect --rich and sonorous. 
yet always clear. In particular, the breadth and 
depth of the stereo perspective is thrilling. 

Ralph Bates 

® ® SCHUBERT: Mass, in Ella, (1). 950). St. 
l-lr'dwig's (:a;'htdr;tl C:hnir; f erlin PhiÍharmanir Or- 
chcsna. Erich Leinsclúrf cond. CArrrou. SP 8579 
$5.98, P 8579'-' $4.93. 

***** JAZZ***** 
THE 
PEERLESS ART 
OF BILLIE HOLIDAY 

Coltzr)tbia'.s 
comprehensive 
anthology of Lady Day 

I1' YOU'VE 

been waiting for a definitive collection of some of 
our best popular music., the new Columbia album, 
"Billie Holiday : The Golden Years" mas be your 
reward. Comprising classic examples of the art 
of the greatest jazz singer we have had, this three - 
record boxed set clarifies the meaning of that 
army of critics and writers who, by 'say of opera- 
tional definition, have pointed to Billie Holiday 
and said, "That's what a jazz singer is." 

During that portion of her career encompassed 
by this album-essentially from 1936 to 1941 -- 
Billie Holiday extended the vocal repertoire of 
jazz beyond the blues to include popular songs, 
but she replaced the sentimentality implicit in 

many of their lyrics with her own sense. of pathos 
and pitiless, diamond -hard realism. A host of 

I present-day singers would have no concept of this 
approach if Miss holiday had not shown them 
the interpretive possibilities. The important thing 
to remember is that such .standards as Them 
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BILLIE i(uiaU.1Y AXt) 1.ESTEIt YOUNt: 

They made beautiful nrtwcic tnEether 

There Eyes, 7'h.e.ce Foolish Things, Easy to Love 
and The Way Thu Look Tonight were brand-new 
pop tunes when she first sang them, and may not 
otherwise have been remembered at all. 'I hesc 
arc among the choice items included in this in- 
dispensable collectión. 

The first few tracks arc from 1933, when she 
still sounded like a genre singer of the period, but 
by 1936 she was able td make a melody instantly 
her ossm, as on They Can't Take Thai Away 
From Me, or Love Me Or Leave Me, often leav- 
ing the detailed structure of the tune behind to 

interpret it with .a few economical notes that 
were its essence, as Louis Armstrong did before 
her, or .as Lester Young was doing at about the 
same time. 

The forty-eight numbers in this album take 
Miss Holiday from the beginning of her great pe- 
riod through its maturity in 1941, fittingly ending 
with Gloomy Stenday. Most of them arc recorded 
with the superb small conibos assembled under 
her name or Teddy Wilson's, and one can hear 
the evolution of small -band jazz, from series of 
solos to ensemble arrangements. Most notable of 

the musicians involved is Lester Young, her friend 
and powerful stylistic influence. He is magnifi- 
cent on This ?ear's Kisses and The Man I Love, 
and most particularly on a remarkable duct with 
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Billie in I Can't Get Started, during a rare re- 
cording of a radio performance with the Basic 
band. 

Although today's younger hi-fi buffs may not 
be overly impressed by the sound of this set (al- 
though the sound is at all times adequate and in 

some cases surprisingly good) , it is the music itself 
that should make eminently clear to them what 
all the fuss about Billie Holiday is about. 

Joe Goldberg 

® BILLIE HOLIDAY: The Golden Years. Billie 
Holiday (vocals); various orchestras. Forty-eight se- 
lections. COLUMBIA C3L 21 three 12 -inch discs 
$1 1.98. 

THE NEW STRENGTH OF 
SONNY ROLLINS 

A new 
RCA Victor album 
finds him in peak form 

its name from the fact that theTKINGe 

artist tested his technique on the Williamsburg 
Bridge in lower Manhattan, Sonny Rollins' new 
RCA Victor album, "The Bridge," is the first by 
the tenor saxophonist since his return from a two- 
year sabbatical of rest, reflection, and practice. 
Obviously the leave of absence has had its salu- 
tary effects : the session is a brilliant reconfirma- 
tion of Rollins' leadership-with John Coltrane 

{ 

I 

SONNY ROLLINS 

llc again asscrla his leadership 

o 
f 

-of the modern jazz tenor saxophone domain. 
As has been clear in his recent club appear- 

ances, Rollins did not try to change his style rad- 
ically during his exile, but he now has a more 
authoritative, more relaxed method of playing 
that is marked by a warmer tone and sharpened 
wit. Rollins is still primarily a melodist, construct- 
ing ingenious and continually surprising thematic 
variations rather than concentrating on chordal 
patterning, But his beat now has. even more 
sweeping strength, and he may well be the most 
flexible among the younger reedmen. 

In this recital, Rollins' range of capacities is 

impressive. In the title number, for instance, he 
is dazzingly swift and buoyant while remaining 
utterly controlled. His singular wryness adds a 

new dimension to sections of Without a Sono and 
nu Do Something to Me. On the ballad Where 
Are You Rollins is tender without being cloying. 

Rollins has selected his sidemen well. Guitarist 
Jim Hall plays with a glowing, thoughtful lyri- 
cism that sets off Rollins' more aggressive inten- 
sity pet:fectly. The two, moreover, occasionally 
improvise collectively with a rare sense of mutual 
anticipation and understanding. The rest of the 
rhythm section is robustly functional. 

Engineer Ray Hall, one of the most sensitive 
technicians at jazz record dates ín New York, has 
balanced the quartet so that Hall's softer tone is 

not overshadowed and the rhythm instruments 
arc never obtrusive: The stereo version is espe- 
cially attractive since ít enhances the passages of 
interplay between Rollins and Hall. 

Nat Hentofi 

Os ® SONNY ROLLINS: The Bridge. Sonny Roll- 
ins (tenor saxophone), Jim Hall (guisar), Bob Cran- 
shaw (bass), Ben Riley and H. T. Saunders (damns). 
Without a Song; John S.; The Bridge; and 'three 
others. RCA VICTOR LSP 2527 $4.98, LI'M 2527 
$3.98. 

* ENTERTAINMENT 
THE ORIGINAL -CAST 

NO STRINGS 
Richard Rodgers' 

great vehicle 
for Diahann Carroll 

iF,qCl.rARr) RODGERS, as 
the most celebrated figure in the musical theater, 
had everything to lose in .1'0 Strings by going it 
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alone as his own lyricist for the first time in his 
career. But Capitol's new album reveals a sophis- 
tication and fitness of lyrics that is on a level as 
high as his music. 

It' is not hard to detect qualities that were as- 
sociated with the late Lorenz Hart and the date 
Oscar Hammerstein, II. But the score has qual- 
ities of lyricism and emotion that arc unmistak- 
ably, Rodgers in both \cords and music. And 
though he has written his songs aloric, he has been 
fortunate in securing arranger Ralph Burns who 
has, done some daring things in the theater that 
are also noticeable on the record. 

Two of the most striking of these innovations 
lt'ere sa,ning the work for a conventional otches- 
tra minus the string section, and the use of solo 
instruments as part of the action to integrate song 
and story. For the opening song, The Sweetest 
.S'nunrlr, a flute is used to accompany Diahann 
Carroll while a clarinet- backs up Richard Kiley. 
A trombone is very much in evidence in Love 
Makes the ilrorld Go Square, and the feeling of 
extreme boredom in Eager Beaver is conveyed 
perfectly through a muted trumpet. All this 
makes for a highly effective aural presentation, of 
which Capitol has taken full stereophonic ad- 
vantage. 

In her first starring role, Diahann Carroll es- 

tablishes herself as one of the most exciting mu- 
sical -comedy singers today. I-Ier songs give her 
the opportunity to interpret a variety of emotions, 
which she does to perfection. There is some 
roughness to Richard Kiley's voice, but his skill 
as an actor enables him to invest his numbers with 
honesty and conviction. Stanley Green 

OO ® NO STRINGS (Richard Rodgers). Original - 
east rccortlin<_. Richard Kiley, Diahann Carroll, 
Polly Rowles, Noelle Ad:un, Akin Epstein, Bernice 
Massi, Don Chastain; orchestra, Peter Maw cond. 
CAPITOL SO I695 $6.98, 0 1695 $5.98. 

THE CLANCY BROTHERS 
AND TOMMY MAKEM 
HIT THE BIG TIME 

Their new Columbia album 
finds 111am still 
fresh and unspoiled 

ROM THE back room of the White Horse Tav- 
ern in Greenwich Village the Clancy Brothers 
and Tonuns Makem have gone to such more 

1 
r 

1/4 

TED: Cm.sxcv Rrtornens .AND "1'o srsn ?t1slhr:pt 

Their Irish i.c up unr! chin;; 

formal and more expensive night retreats as the 
Gate of Horn in Chicago, where their new album, 
"Hearty and Hellish," was recorded. They have 
also moved from their own small Tradition label 
to far-flung Columbia. Despite all the tempta- 
tions inherent in their new affluence, the Clancvs, 
as they show here, have lost none of their roister- 
ing impudence and wit. 

As is their custom, the Clancys sing mostly of 
the pleasures of courting, drinking, and rebellion. 
They have also included their shatteringly sar- 
donic version of the anti -war tune. Johnny, I 
Hardly Knew re. Among the newer .material is 

Mr. Moses Ri-Tooral-I-Ay, a comic tale of an 
Irish Jew at -rested by an ambitious British police- 
man who cannot tell Hebrew from Gaelic. 

The 'Clancys are at their best when recorded 
before a live audience because theirs is a decidedly 
gregarious approach to music -making, and they 
become all the holder when the audience is 

clearly on their side, as it was this night at the 
Gate of I-Iorn. The engineering is fiNt-rate, and 
the stereo setup increases the illusion of sitting at 
a front table and being directly addressed by 
these brash but enormously appealing actors- 
teuncd-minstrels. Nat Henlof 

U © THE CLANCY BRO'T'HERS AND TOMMY' 
MAKEM: Heart}' and ilellishl Tom, Pat, Liam 
Clancy and Tommy Makem (vocals), Bruce Lang- 
horne (guitar), Frank HainiIion (banjo), I-Ierb 
Brown (bass). Irish Rover; 77tH Barn yards of Dchaly; 
October Winds; Courtin' in the Kitchen; The Jolly 
Tinker; Jug of 'this; Johnny dlcElrinn; id'hiskcy. 
You're'. I7u' Devil: 4lounlai.n Dew; When I H a.s 

Single; 7'/cí 23rd of Jrine; The Rising of the Moon; 
God 111e.ce England; Al,. Maces Iii-Toornl-l-rly; 
I nh,nu r, l Hardly Knotº Ye. Corse i i:r.' CS 8571 $4.98, 
CL 1771'»' $3.98. 
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HANZ KNAPPE ! TSBIISCII CONDUCTS RD ElIO 
with the Bavarian State Opera Orchestra and Chorus 

r 

"Knappertsbusch's FIDELIO,. .welds the exalted 

solos and choruses into a, memorable experience." 

Sena,lúrinác as LeoitÓra 

Jan Peerce as Florestan 

Maria Stader as Marce{9ina 

Other new releases: 
BACH: St. John Passion, conducted by Scherchen. 

HAYON: Seven Last Words of Christ, Scherchen. 

MARTIN: Le Vin Herbé, conducted by Victor 
Desarzens, with the composer at the piano,. ii 
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Iwnllrorerr: 

FIDELIO 
IILYAPPI?RTSNUI($ 
cond. 
Norm JURlAAC 
Ja.. I'66RCP. 

WASHINGTON STAR 

3 retard set - 
WST-318 (Stereo) $17.94. 
XWN-3318 (Monaural) 514.94 

Free - Complete new cat- 
alog. Write Dept. HS9 
Westminster Recording Co., 
Inc. a subsidiary of ABC - 
Paramount Records, Inc. 
1501 Broadway, N.Y. 36. 

The Westminster (listener is the selective listener 

"Stereo thorough and most cónvincing, ..`sound clear and. deep". 
CIRCLE NO. 37 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

- HIGH FIDELITY 

Hllrl1s'rERl=o R[.V1I-W 



1cz sz 
lixplonation o/ .syrnLulst 

=monopheuic rcrotding 
1-stcreuphbnic recording 
*=mono ur mere,. fusion 

no! receiuett for reniet0 

ID © BACH: Brandcrtbtrit; Coircerto 
No. 5, in D Major. IIACH-STOKO\V 
SKI: Three Chorale -Preludes: Icl: rut 
te Dir, Herr Jest: Christ; Nicu Irorntit 
der Heiden Heilcmd; Wir gln:tben all' 
rot eine)t Gott. Fernando Valenti (harp- 
sichord); Anshel Brosilow (vjolin); Wil- 
liam Kincaid (flute); Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Leopold Stokowki cond. Co- 
t.uann MS 6313 $5.98, \4L 5713* $1.98. 

interest: Bach-Stokowski 
Performance: Heavy-handed 
Recording: Warm but balances are poor 
Stereo Quality! Very good 

Stokowski's way with Bach had a useful 
purpose id the 1920's and 1930's when 
he eats permanent conductor of the Phil- 
adelphia Orchestra: most Bach was gen- 
erally unknown, especially the organ 
works, and the conductor did much to 
familiarize music lovers with !works they 
otherwise might seldom have heard. Nnrc` 

that a large proportion of the stone music 
is mailable on LP's in original versions 
for the authentic instruments in far more 
faithful performances, Stokowski's-efforts 
seem regressive. The conductors tran- 
scriptions of three organ chorale -preludes 
are merely up -to -elate versions of hi.s fa- 
miliar 78 -rpm recordings; the Philadel- 
phia Orchestra souinds as it did thin, hot 
the whole style of performance is old- 
fashiotted. 'Fite sank must be said about 
the Fifth Brandenburg, which the con- 
ductor has not previously recorded. A 
beautiful -sounding ensemble cannot ex- 
cuse the over-all conception that features 
a heavy orchestra, incongruous sweeping 
phrases, swollen seinorities, and ridiculous 
ritards (the first of many occurs after 
the opening ritornello and before the en- 
trance cif the solo instruments). To be 
stn's, Stokooski does include the harpsi- 
chord, but it is made audible only at its 
most. important statements and in the 
cadenza (very excitingly played by Fer- 
nando Valenti, though a poor splice in 
the middle 'must be noted). Except for 

Reviewed by RALPH BATES WILLIAM FLANAGAiN 

DAVID HALL GEORGE,JELLINEK IGOR .KIPNIS 

this balance dr_fic'enrv, the sound is very 
good. I. K. 

OO 8 BACH: Coueerto far Mute, Vio- 
lirt; Harf)siclu)rd, Strings, and Con- 
tinuo, in. 11 Mirtor (S. 1011); Nrnj)si- 
chorrl Concerto No. 4, in .4 Major (S. 
11155); Harpsichord Concerto No. 5, in 
F Minor (S. 11156). Ralph Kirkpatrick 
(harpsichord); Aurí'Ie Nicolet (flute); 
Rudolf Baumgartner (violin); Festival 
Strings I,uc.ernc, Rudolf 13ríunrgartn0- 
rund. DGG :\ucrtIvr. .\RC 73176 f,6.98, 
ARC 3176 $5.98. 

Interest: Great harpsichord concertos 
Performance: Mostly very good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality, Excellent 

The second disc of the 'Deutsche Cram- 
ntophou traversal of the cotnph'te harp- 
sichord concertos of Bach jot -lucks two 

i 

l 
I'ut rt:-r.).\ ii tut 

Authentic Buell will. nit and grace 

typical and fairly popular examples of 
this fono as well as the generally neg- 
lected A Minor Concerto, a counterpart 
in its seoritr!.; to the Fifth Brandenburg, 
and one of the most taxing of all Bath's 
works for the solo keyboard. Bath the 
soloist and t.ht- orchestra sound a little 
stiff in the Fourth Concerto, with a 

slightly perfunctoty middle movement 
and sonic beat.) -handedness in the strings, 
but the remaining performances should 
rank among the best on records with a 

really exciting, fast -paced, and powerful 
account of the difficult A Nlinar. The 
sound in both stereo and mortci versions 
is (-cell!-nt. 1. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® © BACii'. Sis French Suites. Thur- 
ston Darr (clavichord). I .'Otct.:tU-Li'xt: 
SOL 60039 55.919, OL 50208* $1.98. 

Interest: Bach keyboard delights 
Performance: Remarkable 
Recording: lovely 
Stereo Quality: Just right 

To Iiis sleeve note for his performance of 
the French Suites, Thurston I)aii argues 
persuasively for the use of what was sup- 
posed to have been Johznn Sebastian 
Bach's favorite keyboard insttrimettt, the 

clavichord. Even more eloquent than .his 

scholarly discussion, however, is the per- 
formance itself, clearly the best disc ver- 

sion to date of all six suites. Dart'splaying 
is technically admirable and learned its 

execution (ornaments, :t pog*Mantra., 
tempos, etc.) but far from a dry. ntusico- 
lugieal approach. Tile intimate clavi- 
chord, whose dynamic rat:et: is limited, 
d'iifets from the'harpsichord in that varia- 
tions in volume sure possible as well as 

miniscule subtleties of tone. Dart realizes 
this technique completely-his touch is 

extremely gentle. and Iris conceptions are 
warm and sensitive, His refined use of the 

13ebung (a vibrato -achieved by a slight 
up and down motion after the key has 

been depressed) is particularly expres- 
sive. Aside front all technicalities, Dart's 
playing of the French Suites is enjoyable 
simply as music-graceful, witty, tender, 
and wonderfully 'toying. In order that 

the six suites might be contained on a 

single disc, all repeats have been omitted, 
not a serious fault. Both in terms of per- 

formance and soemcl, this recording trust 
he considered one of the most successful 
of the delicate -voiced instrcnnetst. The 
stereo version provides just enough abided 

d'intcnsion for complete realism, but the 

listener nvrst be warned to keep the vol- 
ume level far docvii for accurate repro- 
diretihtl, to even less than one might use 

for playing back a guitar recording. l: K. 

© BACH: Si. Jdh)t Possion. Phyllis 
Curtin (soprano); Eunice Alberts (con- 
tralto); Waldemar Ktnentt (tenor); 
Frederic Guthrie (h:tsc); John van Kes- 

teven (tenor), Evangelist; Otto Wiener 

(bass) , Jesus; Franz l-ioletschek (organ) . 

Vienna .\cadrnty Chorus and Vienna 

State Opera Orchestra, Hermann Scher - 
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Chen t'Ond. WESTMINSTER \VST 319 three 
1 2 -inch discs $17.91, X\\'\ 3319 $14.94-, 

Interest: Liturgical landmark 
Performance: Bach-Scherchen 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Sd ierchen's approach to Bach's earliest 
setting of the Pacsinn (the .St. John was 
written at the tinte of the composer's ap- 
pointment to Leipzig) is, as one might 
have expected. untraditional: tempos in 

particular are subject to unconventional 
ideas, so that, for example, the recitative 
"Then Pilate theri'fnrc took Jc.cus and 
scourged hi.in" or the middle section of 
"It >a finished" are dramatically and mu- 
sically too slow, while `'`I fallow thee" 
¡the soul after Christ) is rushed. Not all 
tempos arc ill -chosen /the beginning of 
"Beloved Saviour, wilt thau answer?" is 

excellent), but Schetchcn's individual 
views sometimes have little bearing on 
the text, and his treatment of chorales 
includes a sentimental, almost sticky 
slowing down for the last line. The cho- 
rus, not an steady, a body of voices as the 
best European ,groups, sounds as thotigh 
its members had been cautioned to sing 
in half voice, often to the detriment Of the 
dramatic sentiment (i.e., an exasperat- 
ingly lightweight, almost whisperer) 
"Jesus of Nazareth" instead of an angry 
retort). Of the soloists, uhe only truly 
outstanding member is the excellent 
Evangelist, who manages quite frequently 
to rise above the conductorial constric- 
tions to deliver a full range of emotion. 
The others, whether through lack of 
color, vocal control, or stylistic insight, do 
rtot acid distinction to a set that already 
has so many interpretive drawbacks. 
There are, to be sure, real moments of 
excitement and conviction, but, over-all, 
either the recent London stereo version or 
the older monophonic .Archive perform= 
ante is infinitely preferable. The West- 
minster recording, bout mono and stereo, 
is first-rate, btu the stereo lersiOn (there 
is some groove damage on side two of lily 
copy) is especially impressi1ee in its feel- 
ing of transparency. Notes and complete 
texts are included. I. K. 

s0 8 BARTÓK: The Miraculous Mutt- 
drrri,t; The iVooden Prince-,Suite, 
Southwest Genii;in Radio Orchestra, Ba- 
(len-Baden, Rolf Reinhardt cond. Vox 
STPL 512040 $4.98, 12040'' $4.98. 

Interest: Bartók far the dance 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: So-so 

Steréo Quality: Mostly quite good 

The idea of coupling these evocative 
dance scores of Béla Iiartók's relatively 
early years is excellent, hat the project- 
as a technical prodiuction-is less than 
ideal. The interpretations are rather 
coarse, and the instrumental execution, 

while it in no way misrepresents the 
music, is, in many details, less than first- 
rate. Neither is the recording likely to 
Win any prizes. iI' F. 

8 BARTÓK: The Miraculous Matr- 
dri». SHOSTAKOVICH: The Age of 

Golal. Philharinonia Orchestra, Robert 
Irving cond. CArrrot. SP 8576 $5:98, I' 
f1517(í' $4.98. 

Interest: Flashy contemporary ballet 
(Performance: Sharp and bright 
Recording: Ditto 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

Few people would mention they names of 
Béla Bartók and Dmitri Sllostakov'ich in 
the same breath, yet these scores have 
something in Common. Both are brash 
and abrasive, both fantastic in expressive 
aura, and both use tonal dissonance with 
the kind of glee that one rarely encounters 
in composition today. But I have always 
had my doubts about the viability of the 

r. 

HERMANN SrI;,otr.Hrx 
An iadirichral approach to Bitch 

Bartók as a concert piece. Full cif energy 
and invention as it is, it specializes rather 
heavily in effects, and. one longs for some- 
thing a little more musically tangible. 
Still, it is a brilliiint dramatic conception, 
an orncesti'al tour de force, and Irving 
has given it, as well as the Shostakovich, 
a vividly intense reading. The recording 
is full-bodied and elegantly detailed. 

II/. F. 

BARTC)i:: Rhn/,.tody No. I (see 
BLOC:H). 

0 © BEETHOVEN: Fidelio. Sena 
Jorinpe (soprano), Leonora; Jan Pent1-e 
.(tenor). Florestan; Maria Starter (sn- 
prano), Marcellina; Murray Dickic. 
(tenor), ,Jacquino; Gustav Ncidlinger 
ha rl tone), Pizarro; Dc2so Ernster 

(bass), Rocco; Frederic Guthrie (bass), 
Don Fernando: Georg Paskuda (tenor), 
First Prisoner; Paul Neuncr (bass), Sec- 
ond Prisoner. Bavarian State Opera and 
Choaus. Hints Knitppertsbusch cond. 

WESTMINSTER WST 318 three 12 -inch 
discs $17.94, X\\'N 3318 $14.94. 

Interest: Beethoven's one opera 
Performance: An unhurried view 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Well -planned 

There is an aura of unhurried grandeur 
about Knappertsbuselu's Fidelio, Even 
those unconvinced of the fundamental 
rightness of his stately approach will find 
roach to admire in the inner logic of his 
reading, in his many revelations of orches- 
tral detail, in the painstaking clarity of 
his articulation. This reading, however, 
commands more respect than passitmate 
enthusiasm, for it licks the propulsive 
spark essential to make this thorny opera 
all exciting musical experience. 

Everything here is molded to the con- 
ductor's image. Sometimes the singers 
pay the toll-it is difficult to make Roc- 
co's "Cold" aria or Pizarro's `9-7a,,atelch' 
ein Auíeliblich" effective at such a lei- 
surely pare. Yet there arc occasions, par- 
ticularly in some expressive passages 
allotted to Leonora, when Ktuapperts- 
busclt's conducting proses very reward - 
hug. 

Among the singers, only. Stader and 
Dickic seem perfectly cast and in full, 
relaxed command of their assignments. 
Peerre's voice no longer folios" his mu- 
sical instincts with the freecintn and easy 
flow remembered from the great Tosca- 
nini broadcast (RCA Victor LM 6025), 
but that was eighteen veers ago. However. 
it would still be difficult to find Peeree's 
peer among other current Florestans. 
Sena Jttr'inac, on the other hand, never 
had the heroic thrust required for such 
crucial scenes as "Aibschenlichrr" nr the 
final ensemble. It is a tribute to her art- 
istry tillat her warns -toned and always 
musical singing often slakes the listener 
forget this. 

For Pizarro, Neidlíngen supplies 'the 
sinister aura and the appropriate vocal 
color but not the power. Bolster's Roccp 
is expertly drawn, but his singing is in- 
consistent in tone quaky and frequently 
unfocused. The Don Fernando of Fred- 
eric Guthrie is unfortunately ,ineffective. 
The Munich orchestra and chorus, in - 
chiding the two, solo Prisoners, respond 
admirably to Knappertshusch's exacting 
leadership. 

Today's choice of recurdcd Fidt:)ios 
Vox VPX 2511 --fine performaner ham- 
pered by outdated sound; RC.\ Victor 
LM 6025-aging, incomplete, but in 
many ways incomparable; and Mercy DX 
I11.7-c,n estimable compendium of rntn- 
promises. Westminster alone offers up-to- 
date soaks. ,angel has another Fidelio in 
the offing, with Otto Klenlperer conduct- 
ing, and prospective buyers may swish to 
wait for a comparison. 6.1. 

8 BEETHOVEN; Sonata No. 7. in D 
Major, Op. 10, No. 3, RACI-iMANiN- 
OFF: Ten Preludes From Op. 23 and 
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Op. 32, Sviatoslav Richter .(piano). Co- 
LuMH!A MI. 5725 $4.98. 

!merest_ Major personality 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Below standard 

This Carnegie Hall recording of Richter's 
third concert offers finely performed 
early Beethoven, with all Richter's fac- 
ulties in full play. Bi ( for many, the chief 
value of the record will lie in the superb 
reading of the ten Rachmaninofl pre- 
ludes. The sound, however, is so much 
below standard, being blurred in the 
middle and lower register~, ihai the disc 
can hardly be recommended except to 
students of the piano and to hero wor- 
shippers, amongst whom I seem to be one. 

R. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

s0 B BEETHOVENt Sonata No. 19, in 
D Llinor, Op. 31, No.2. SCHUMANN: 
Fantasia, in C Major, Op. 17. Sviatoslav 
Richter (piano). ANGE1. S 35679 $5.98, 
356791' $4.98. 

BEETHOVEN: Sonata No. 18, in 
Eliot, Op. 31, No. 3; 32 Variations in 
C Minor; Eco.ssnises in Eliot; Rondo in 
G Major, Op. 51, No. 2; Severa Liind- 
lerische Tiinze in 1) Major. Maria 
Greenberg (piano). AIM: MK 1568 
$1.98. 

OO ® BEETHOVEN: .Sonata, in D 
Minor, Op. 31, No. 2; Sonata, in E -flat, 
Op. 31, No. 3. Clara 1-Iaskíl (piano). 
EPIC BC 1158 $5.98, BC 1157 $4.98. 

Interest: Piano masterworks 
Perforrriarices: Good to fine 
Recordings: Good to excellent 
Stereo Quality: Appropriate 

Three fine but overlapping Beethoven 
piano records in One month is God's 
plenty and the collector's dilemma. Di- 
rect comparison may therefore he in or- 
der. In the remarkable sonata in D Mi- 
nor, the choice between Richter and 
Haskil is extremely diflieult, for hoth 
offer authoritative conceptions, power- 
fully expressed. Richter's is .Ittore per- 
sonal and thoughtful and Haskil's more 
dramatic, especially in the first and Last. 

movements. In the Adagio, Richter's in- 
tensity is perhaps the greater; certainly 
it is in in the recitative passages. In the 
last -movement, however, Richter's su- 
perior delicacy and liquid tone win my 
vote. 

in the two performances of the, sonata 
ün E -fiar, i-iaskil's mature vitality is in 

contrast with Greenberg's sharply out- 
lined virtuosity. Greenberg is strong; 
swift, and precise in her fingerwork but 
at times a little breathless and too violent 
in'her dynamic contrasts. But she is very 
good. Haskil's minuet, hnlvevcr, is mar- 

velous, haunting by its nostalgia, while 
Greenberg gives it a formal and exterior- 
ized treatment. The other sirle of this 
disc, however, contains an outstanding 
performance of the 32 iñriotions. This is 

the best version on records, with finely 
displayed viiuuosity coupled with sound 
jtldgmenT. 

Richter is said to regal d himself not as 
an intellectual pianist but as an intuitive 
one. If that means an extraordinary abil- 
ity to seize upon the emotional content 
of every work and to combine this with 
genuine command of style, then he is 
right. His highly indis idual playing of 
the Schumann fantasia pulses with ur- 
gency. As to quality of recording, all three 
discs are quite good. R. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® BEETHOVEN: Sonatas for Pi- 
ano and Violin (complete); Twelve 
Variations on "Se znrol bollare"; Six 
German Dances; Rondo in G. Aaron 
Roland (violin); Eileen FLisslcr (piano). 
Vox SBVX 517, 518 (two albums, each 
with three 12 -inch discs) $8.95 per al- 
bum, VBX 17, 18 $8.95 per album. 

Interest: Beethoven sonata cycle 
Performance: Lucid 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Mostly good 

The first of many admirable qualities in 
these sets is the fire and infectious entlíu- 

waoner:prelude and love death 
SLrauss:death and transfiguration 

(-44--;), 

erich leinsdorli the In armies ehoearaeiic orchasre 

.a 

(S )1-5SSII 

The ' 

Gorgeous Sound 
of Wagner 

and Strauss 
Here ís the first modern coupling of 

these two magnificent meditations 
on love and death. Erich Leinsdorf 
creates poetry in sound withWagner 
and Richard Strauss in their most 

passionate music. This exciting 
album is a worthy companion to 
Leittsdorf's best-selling "The Sound 
of Wagner" (S )P-8411... and "The 

Sound of Richard Strauss" (S)P- 
8548. Of the latter, nI TI/STEIr o 

REview said, "The Leinsdorf disk is 

distinguished by superb orchestral 
playing and really dazzling repro- 
duction: 

. ' 
1: 

1_0_119. 

b' 

J' ár R _ !i 

...K .».. .. ...-x....,..,...«.. .. .-.,.... 
&he (Bood-gumoPed adie 
T15 E W 1'S4E 'VI K4;1 INS 

ROBERT S,,Sl1NCx O 
W 

CONCERT ARTS :ORCHESTRA 
(SIP.eSA3 

The 
Sparkling Sound 
of Bach 
and Scarlatti 
The wit, grace; and melody of Bach 
are happily transcribed by Sír 
William Walton into one of the most 

delightful ballets in the modern 
repertoire ..."The Wise Virgins'-' The 

collaboration of Tommasini and 
Scarlatti in "The Good -Humored 
Ladies" is just as glittering, just as 

polished and stylized. The conduc- 

tor: Robert Irving, ".....thie best con- 

ductor of ballet music in the world" 

-THE ATLANTIC. This new album, 
premiering both works in superb 
Stereo, bears out that opinion. 

Other superb Robert Irving ballet 
albums on Capitol: The Miraculous 
Mandarin (Bartok) /The Age of 

Gold (Shostakovitch) (S) P-8576 / 
The Seasons (Glazounov) (S)P-855L 
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silsnt communicated by Aaron Rosand 
and Eileen Flisslcr. There have been 
ntorc powerful statements of the "Krcut- 
ser," morc poetic and rclectise readings 
of the poignant Adagios of the "middle 
group " but it is hard to find a more per- 
suasise projection of the exuberant glow 
that suffuses the first three sonatas, the 
exultant No. 5 ("Spring"), or the light- 
hearted No. 8, the most uninhibitedly 
joyful in the entire sequence. The fast 
movements are often taken at a hazard- 
ously brisk tempo, .but the artists sur- 
mounr all tests of at-riculatior and in- 
tonation. Rosand plays with glowing 
tone, sensitive phrasing and flawless tech- 
nique, and Miss Flissler (who is Mrs. 
Roland) is a responsive partner whose 
pianism is a rare composite of grace, in- 
cisiveness, and accuracy. 

Vox favors more stereo separation 
thgtn do molt other producers of sonata 
discs, but the two instruments still forme 

a natural blend in bright and crystal-clear 
sound. There is one curious instance- 
during several measures in the first move- 
nOent of Sonata No. 3-when the violin 
suddenly switches from the left to the 
right of the piano. 

There are six discs in the series in- 
stead of the customary Four. Thus the 
grooves are not overcrowded, with one 
sonata placed per -side and an entire 
disc devoted to the "Kreurzer." The low 
price makes this set an especially attrac- 
tive bargain, and the relatively unfamiliar 
works thrown its as a bonus -are most 
welcome choices, played with engaging 
lightness and humor. C. J. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

© ® BEETHOVEN: Symphonies: No, 
I, in C Major, Op. 21; No. 9, in D 
nor, Op. 125 ("Choral"). Chicago Sym- 
phony Orchestra and Chorus, Fritz 
Reiner cond. RCA Vu:'ron I.SC 6096 
two 12 -inch discs $11.96, L\4 609649.96. 
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Interest: Early and late masterpieces 
Performance: No. 1 good, 

No. 9 very good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

This Beethoven Ninth has all the quali- 
ties one would expect of a reading by 
Fritz -Reiner leading his own orchestra. 
In the first movement it has drive and 
relentlessly controlled rhythm. The 
Scherzo is as elemental as ,it should be. 
Hushed intensity and power sustain the 
great line of melody in the slow move- 
ment. The last movement is a wholly 
confident and successful effort. 

I do not feel that Reiner's playing of 
the First Svniphony can be praised in 

the same degree. Reiner presses the work 
too hard, reading it with the future Beal 
shown on much in mind. The recording 
of both works is very good, rock -firm 
and cleats -edged, with the orchestral per- 
spective well displayed. R. B. 

® BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5, -in 

C .A/f,for, Op. 67; Lgniottt Overture, 
Op. 81. Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Wilhelm Furtwiinglcr cond. Dr.urscuE 
Camuarorrrov LP\d 18721 $5.98. 

® MOZART: Symphony Nn. 39, in 
E -flat (K. 543); HAYDN: Symphony 
No. 88, iu.G Major. ikrlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Wilhelm Ilu'ttviingler cond. 
DtiUTS('.HP. GRr\V\roPnON LPM 18725 
$5.98. 

Interest: Classic interpretations 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Adequate 

Here are fora fine examples rí1 Furt- 
oiingler's art. The details of the music 
are felt afresh, and out of them tite sense 
of the whole is dcritcd, The subtle ten- 
sion in Furns'iingler's playing of the in- 
troduction torthc Mozart E-flat_st'rnphony 

Axmu: Vnxntatxoor 
A virile reading of Berlios's,Syntphotic Fantastique 

is a case in point. It is the same with iris 
Haydn, Which makes the most of the 
imaginative wit and the delicacy of the 
music. I do not know when these record- 
ings were made (Furtsviinglcr died in 
1954), but, even as sound, they stand 
up very well. R. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® © BERLIOZ: Symphonie Fawns - 
Wine, Op. 14. L'Orchestre National, 
Andre Vandcrnoot cond. Co\r\tnND 
11009 SD $5.98, 11009 $4,98. 

Interest: Romantic cornerstone 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excéllent 
Stereo Quality: Demonstration -type 

If you want to show off your stereo 
equipment, the Symphonic Fantastiílur. 
of Berlioz might well 'be the work to 
select, especially whets it is given the 
sweeping and virile performance it is 

here arid this recording is of tire quality 
provided by Command on this disc. This 
recoil reproduces the orchestral choirs 
and their separate members with aston- 
ishing fidelity. But after a while you may 
come to feel, ás I did, that they some- 
times fail to blend as they shoed!. The 
woodwinds have an almost excessive 
saliency. in effect one is sitting; in Rów 
A rather than in Row O. Yet reservations 
give way to unalloyed pleasure at the 
authetiticity of the performance. R. B. 

® ® BLOCH: Concerto for Violin 
anti Orchestra. BARTóK: /rhapsody 
No. 1 for Violin. and Orchestra. Roman 
Totenberg (violin); Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, Vladimir Golsohn'tann cond. 
VANottAan VSD 2110 $5.95, VRS 1083 
$4.98. 

Interest: Rhapsodic modern concertos 
Performance: Vigorous 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality; Fine 

Block's Concerto for Violin and Orches- 
tra-the composer's single gesture ín the 
medium-represents him, as ever, wear- 
ing his heartfelt lyricism on his sleeve. 
And, while Much of Block's output may 
not stand the test of time, this work is 
impressive for its masterly construction, 
its glowingly idiomatic violin writing, and 
its almost discomfiting sincerity and in- 
tegrity. The performance is elegant: 
Totcnberg sustains the long, sinewy lihc 
with excellent control and an impressive 
sense of phrasing. C:olschntaisn'sttay with 
the orchestra has strength and feeling: 
he has not confused intensity wit Is breast - 
beating, I am less convinced by the per- 
formance of the Barták'work. Solid, mu- 
sicianly, and shapely the reading is, but 
it wants somewhat in charm and anima- 
tion. The recording is excellent. 1V. 17. 

(Continued on /rage 66) 
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with UNIVERSITY true outdoor high fidelity speaker systems 
Now-outdoor systems that not only promise high fidelity performance-but 
deliver it. Just as they do in concert halls around the world. and for all the 
astronaut countdowns. Now these same superb outdoor speaker systems- 
systems chosen by discerning music lovers as well as top government sound 
engineers-are yours: to perk up your barbecue with frankfurters and fugues; 
to make mere swimming a new and exciting experience; or to bring the finest 
indoor concerts to your backyard'! 

You can connect a University outdoor speaker system (or two, for stereo) to 
the speaker terminals of your radio, TV set, phono or hi-fi amplifier and thrill 
to full-bodied high fidelity outdoors-at anytime. Because they're totally weather- 
proof, they stay outdoors for good. Why hardly anything short of a hurricane can 
mar their, performance. And they can be put anywhere-at patio or pool, on the 
house, a pole, a shelf, a fence-even on a tree, All you need is a -screwdriver; 
adjustable 'U' brackets make installation a snap! 

Interested? Really interested in how outdoor high fidelity speakers can glorify 
your summer and make the neighbors sit up and take notice? Just write: Desk 
D-7, University Loudspeakers, White Plains, N. Y. 

MUSIC UNDERWATER, T00! 
That's right. For tFe penultimate in 

outdoor living, without ever missing 
a note when you dive into the pool, 
University offers-in limited supply 
-the same underwater speakers that 
are required equipment in commer- 
cial and luxury resort pooh. Write 
for separate information about the 
MM-2FUW and the MM-2UW undér- 
water speakers. lust another 'Ent' 
by University. 

A Division of Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc. 
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RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® BRAH\'iS: Clarinet Quintet, in 
K Minor, Op. 115. WAGNER: Adagio 
for Clarinet and String Quintet. Alfred 
Boskovsky; members of the Vienna Octet, 
LONDON CS 6234 $5.98, CM 9301'- $4.98. 

Interest: Mature, relaxed Brahms 
Performance: Excellent 
Recordiing: Excellent 
Stereo Quality, Very pleasing 

A lovely .work, this clarinet quintet of 
Bralnns. The Vienna Octet players ac- 
cord it a fluent and unforced perform- 
ance, full of thought and poetry, almost 
giving the sense of improvisation. 

Much of the credit must be given to 
the clarinetist for his wonderfully 
phrased melodic line and a tone -that is 

never pinched, even in the quietest pas- 
sages. All four movements arc played 
well, hut the Adagio is outstanding. It is 

rapt and quiet, yet it achieves drama in 
the central aria episodes without break- 
ing the impression of reverie. R. B. 

®® BRAHMS: String Sextet, in B -flat 
Major. New York String Sextet. 20Ttt 
Fox S 4000* $5.98, 4000 $4.98. 

Interest: Youthful Brahms 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Adequate 

Compare..., 
DAYSTROM 
STEREO/H-FI KilTS 

for value 
Compare the features of this defuse 
Daystrom AM -FM Tuner: 12 -tube 
circuit, FM automatic frequency 
control, flywheel tuning, separate 
tuning "eyes," FM multiplex adapter 
output jack. Compare this low price? 

Listen to the solid power and fine 
fidelity of this stereo amplifier -pre - 
amp ... 36 watts It's per channel) 
at INFM standards . . with four 
stereo inputs, clutched volume con 
trots. separate ganged tone controls, 
styled in the sp8rkling Daystrom 
motif of beige vinyl -clad steel and 
brushed anodized aluminum. Look 
at this low price! 

Enjoy F0.í in Stereo -with this Day- 
strom Multiplex Adapter kit ... easy 
to build circuit complete with cabi- 
net and cables. Check this low price! 

Bring the wonderi of high-fidelity 
FM radio to your home easily and 
economically with this Dáystrorn FM 
Tuner kit. Wide -band circuit features 
factory -built 'tronteno." multiplex 
adapter output, automatic frequency 
control, flywheel tuning, and cabi- 
net. Extra value at this tow price! 

' c -r- ; 
I t 

Klt 05'286 

88495 

ktt D,:-232 

87995 

for easy assembly 
Compare the case or Daystrom kit meth- 
ods 'with any! v1Wtl-color manuals tell 
what and how! Parts packed in order of 
use; /actory-installed hatdware, 

for performance 
Compare the thrilling Daystrom Stereos 
Hi -Fl performance . . . clear, quiet, and 
dynamic. See and hear these quality 
components . 

Kh 54-330 

83495 

84995 r-- 
o,,.ttwo.. 

Eno©ao 0 ©1 --*- 
at your nearest 

Daystrom dealer 

DAVSTROM PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
BOX 167 / ST. JOSEPH. MICHIGAN 

The Nett' York String Quartet here gives 
a good perfdrmance of this early and 
optimistic score of Brahms. Its classical 
outlines arc displayed clearly, and its 
themes are set forth with thought and 
feeling. The Andante, with its six not 
entirely lucid variations, is given clarifi- 
cation, and the Scherzo lives. Roughness, 
indeed, there is, but that is ín Brahms, 
too. The last movement has its jute de 
rlit/re., and its close exults. A good per- 
formance, but the upper strings arc often 
rough and wiry, R. B. 

® '© CARTER: Double Concerto fob' 
]Yal'psicltorcl, Piano, and Two Cham 
ber Orchestras. KIRCHNER: Concertos 
for Violin, Cello, Ten Winds, and Per. 
cession. Ralph Kirkpatrick (harpsi- 
chord)1; Charles Rosen (piano); Cham- 
ber orchestra, Gustav Meier cond. Tossy 
Spivakovsky (violin); Aldo Parisot 
(cello); Chamber orchestra, Leon Kirch- 
ner rood. Eric BC 1157 $5.98, LC 3830* 
$.4.98. 

Interest: Top scores by top Americans 
Performance: Presumably authentic 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qua lay: Uncommonly good 

The last decade has seen the suMitlen 
enici;gencc of Elliott Carter from the 
upper echelon of America's most promis- 
ing younger composers to his present 
eminence, at fifty-four, -as one of Ameri- 
ca's most accómpli'shed musical creators 
-one whose excellence is acknowledged 
internationally. The Double Concerto 
bore recorded (written on a commission 
from the Fromm Foundation) tells us 
teeny. Carter has developed a musical style 
that is at once recognizable as his own, 
and has, moreover, achict ecl genuine mu- 
sical innov:ution-not in harmony, where 
it is most commonly sought nowadays, 
but in rhythm, or, to be more precise, in 
the area of rhythmic and ,contrapuntal 
independence. 

One observes this in his two monu- 
mental and relatively recent string quar- 
tets (Columbia i\fl. 510.1, RCA Victor 
LSC/LM 24-81 ). The Carter magic 
reaches even more ambitious heights in 
die Double Concerto. Here, whole in- 
strumental combinations and keyboard 
units, each operating with separately 
styled complexes of harmony, form ntas- 
sii ely complicated blocks that seem to 
function as separate voices. Carter's ex- 
plorations of the harpsichord, for cxain- 
plc, as harmonically complex as they are 
in themselves, seem to act in precisely the 
same way that a single contrapuntal 
strand roes in the music of Bach. 

This is not music for the timid or the. 
conventional -minded, But those with 
open minds and ,genuine curiosity are 
invited into the world of a man who 
may well be a major figure in the history 
of contemporary tunsic. 

(Cieettiartitd on page 68) 
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This summer: what precision 4,track recorder offers a special bonus? AMPEX Fine Line 1200. 

Now: buy the Ampex Fine Line 1200 recorder/payer 
-and take your choice of additional equipment. Free. 
Choose an Ampex 818 microphone kit with factory 
matched microphones for stereo recording, bases, 
cables and connectors. (Retail value; $75.) Or 
you can have two Ampex 2012 amplifier/speak- 
ers for the price of one -complete for stereo 
playback! (Want, just one speaker? Ampex will 
give you one 2012 at half-price.) Best news of 
all: with the Ampex Fine Line 1200 you get the 
only 4 -track home,recorder built to professional 

1 

7 

'rr - 

standards. Three new heads for narrow -track recording 
and playback. Plus a precision tracking technique and 
tape guidance system to keep the tape in Fine Line 
alignment from reel to reel. Never any cross -talk. Just 

high fidelity sound. Take advantage of this spe- 
cial offer now at your local participating Ampex 
dealer. July 2 through September 1. It comes 
from the only company providing recorders 
and tape for every kind of application: Ampex 
Corporation, 934 Charter Street, Redwood City, 
California.. (Offer is good in the U.S.A. only.) 
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RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Yt 

J 
Rower AND Getty (:.tnt,eses 

irresistible in ncLI four -hand French repertoire 

It is odd to recall that Leon Kirchner, 
when he emerged on the American mu- 
sical scene, was widely regarded as an 
"advanced" composer. The concerto re- 
corded Isere (another Fromm commis- 
sion) sounds just barely on the safe side 
of Conventional today. Kirchner has yet 
to consolidate into his own work many 
of the solutions to the problems of rhyth- 
mic variety and textural relief that com- 
posers of the last decade have brought to 
contemporary chromaticism. I do not 
mean to suggest that Kirchner's,conceto 
is without considerable merit; merely 
that this, his newest work, finds him quite 
whet -c see found hint in the early Fifties. 
I-Iis growth has been slow. 

This is, in any case, an important rec- 
ord for anyone interested in contempo- 
rary music. Epic has clone a superb job 
in its production. 1-V. F. 

CI-IAI3RIER: Trois Valses Ronut- 
tigues (see DEBUSSY). 

OO ® COPLAND: Appalachian Spring 
-Suite. Billy the Kid. London Syrn- 
phony Orchestra. :\ntal Dorati cond. 
MEuc:ekv SR 902.1-6 15.f)8, MG 5024.6á. 

$1.98. 

Interest: Twin Copland classics 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Handsome 
Stereo Quality: Just 

While this appropriate coupling of Cop - 
land's classic' ballet scores is excellent in 
almost every way, it appears with at least 
two strikes solidly against it. Appalachian 
Spring is available in at least one prcftn- 
able performance (Copland's own, with 
the Boston Symphony on RCA Victor), 
and Billy the Kid may be had in two 
other more preferable readings, in its 
suite form (Copland's own, with the 
London Symphony on Everest, and Bern - 
stein's reading with the New York Phil- 
harmonic on Colunritia). Furthermore, 

; 

while there is a distinct virtue in the 
present disc for the felicity of its cou- 
pling, the same may be had in Ormandy's 
monophonic Columbia version in a per- 
formance that, taken altogether, is as 

good as this new one with the acididonal 
bonus of presenting the only recording 
of the complete Appalachian Spring. 

To sum up: commendable perforni- 
ances on a recording that is thoroughly 
admirable (except the apparent neces- 
sity of recording the first part of Billy at 
the end of side 1 ). However, both works 
have been ,given more idiomatic readings 
elsewhere. If. F. 

CUSHING: Crrret.s (see In\IBR1E). 

RECORDING' OF SPECIAL MERIT 

s0 ® DEBUSSY: Petite Suite. SATIE: 
Trois ;l'lorceaux en forme de Poit;e. 
Cl -IA BR I ER 'Trois liaises ronutn 
tiques. FAURÉ: Dolly. Robert and 
Gaby Casadesus (piano). C:ot,vatelA 
MS 6323 y5.98, ML 5723'' $-L98. 

Interest: Four -handed French Charm 
Performance: Lovely 
Recording: Clear 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

This record should be all but irresistible 
to anyone except the listener who cannot 
abide things French. The, program is 

first-rate do»n to thtc last note, and its 
performance is perfection. Note, for ex- 
ample, the superbly poker-faced humor 
that Hie Casadesus duo brings to the 
Satie Three Pieces in flu Shape of a 

Per, and the exquisite, small -scaled sing- 
ing line that floats over the accompani- 
ment of Fanré's Dolly. Four -hand, one - 
piano playing can be one of the most 
gratifying personal pleasures in musical 
performance. The Casadesus team, on 
this record, invites us to overhear their 
fun. Record buyers should accept the 
invitation. 1V. F. 

Os ® DVOI ÁK: The Spectres Bride, 
Op. 69. Drahomira Tikalova (soprano), 
Beno Blachut (tenor), Ladislav \Iran 
(baritone);'Czech Philharmonic. Orches- 
tra and the Czech Singers Choir, Jaroslav 
Krombholc cond. i\taTrn ALP (S) 196/ 
197 two 12 -inch discs á11:96; ALP 196/ 
197$9.96. 

Interest: Quite o discovery 
Performance: Absorbing 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The element of dr:rssttic tangency: often 
lucking in Dvoiák's operas, is abundant 
in his dramatic. cantata The Spectre's 
Bride, composed on commission from the 
British publishing firm of Novel to for 
an English tour in 11385. Based on a text 
from K. J. Et-htn's anthology of Bohe- 
mian folk poetry-a source of a number 
of significant Dvoiák inspiration.. this 
is a grisly tale of a departed lover n -ho 
returns front the beyond to claim his dis- 
traught bride. ilis appearance is drama- 
tized with great skill and imagination, 
and the tens ride of the lovers toward a 

mysterious destination recalls the rut nut- 
lathe agitation and overhanging terror 
of the Goethe-Srhnhert rrllratri. A hair- 
raising dense macabre climaxes the epi- 
sbde, with good finally triumphing, over 
evil. The integration of solo voices with 
the: powerful orchest'rie and the evocative 
use of the slobs, are masterly. Dvothk 
created and sustained an atmosphere of 
horror with music alone, and with beau- 
tiful music at that: his exceptional me- 
lodic gifts find full expression here. 

The performance is a tour de force 
for which conductor Krontbhale and the 
engineering staff may jointly be compli- 
mented. Neither Miss Tikalova nor Mr. 
Blachut-well known front other Czech 
recordings-is a particularly appealing 
vocalist, but their persuasive character- 
izations and thorough absorption in t -he 

music could hardly be bettered. The bari- 
tone, Ladislav Mraz, who performs the 
vital task of the narrator and who carries 
most of the burden in the stirring final 
scene, is exceptional in every way. 

In addition to the original text, the 
set contains good backgtottnd notes hot 
also the Novello translation, which sub- 
stitutes prirus and a tun rd Vietori:,n 
English for the earth y original. But on 
ntusit:al values alone, The Spectre's 
Bride represents one of the highest marks 
of Czech music. G. J. 

FAURÉ-: Dolly (see DEBUSSY). 

Os ® HAYDN: The Seven Last Words 
of Christ. Virginia Babikian and Ina 
Dresses (sopranos); Eunice Alberts '(con- 
tralto); John san Kesteren (tenor); Otto 
FViener (bass)i Vienna Academy Chorus 

(Continued out page 71) 
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and Vjeuua State Opera'Otchcitra, Her- 
mann Scherchen cond. \1t1:STtnN TER 

1YST 17006 $5.98, XWN 19006 $4.98. 

Interest: Galant oratorio 
Performance: Warm and dramatic 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Qualify: Clearly defined 

When IIavdn received a commission 
from the Cathedral of Cadiz to write a 

work for the Good Friday service, he 
responded in 1785 with a setting of the 
S.evert Last Words of Christ for orchestra. 
The music achieved great popularity, 
although the subject matter of necessity 
called for slow tempos, and 1-Ia'dn's 
score consisted of seden adagios preceded 
by a solemn introduction and followed 
by a presto depicting the earthquake. 
Haydn subsequently rewrote the work 
for both string quartet -and solo keyboard 
(17R7), and then in 1 797 gave the music - 
its final scning, as recorded Mere, for 
orchestra, soloists, and chorus. Musically, 
except for the drama of the introduction. 
the soft chanting of the words before each 
of the sections, and the final earthquake, 
this is good Haydn but something less 
than a heartfelt setting-nf the test-cer- 
tainry a far cry front Ilachls gripping ac- 
count of the Passion. For me, this music 
suggests an clement of ,graciousness and 
hewigged gentlemen that seems slightly 
incnngnrot:s, as in the almost gay (and 
very charming) melody to the tvorcls, "I 
thirst." Scherchen provides a warm per- 
fonnance-a bit individualistic in places 
hut dramatically very effective---ancl the 
solo and choral singing are commend- 
able. The spacious sound, clearly defined 
as to location in the stereo version, is 

excellent, but there is some slight pre - 
echo on the second side. Texts and 
translations arc included. 1. K. 

iIA1'nNt Symphony No. RR (see BEE- 
THOVEN). 

® IMRRIE: Legend for Orchestra. 
CUSHING: Cereu.c-Pocftt for Orches- 
tra. San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, 
Enrique Jorda educa. CRI 1-52 $5-95. 

Interest: For Imbrié 
Performance: Sounds good 
Recording: Above CR1 par 

The Legend by Andrew Imbrie (b. 1921) 
is the good news of this CRI release. An 
extended, intensely original exploration 
of a long, one -movement formal mold. 
it sustains interest from first to last. Its 
orchestration is personal, and its highly 
dissonant, richly chromatic harmonic 
style sounds unlike that of any similarly 
oriented composer. Ii's an impressive 
work, and from the hand of a cottiiposcr 
who, at forty-one, may yet be an im- 
p.ertant one. 

The Charles Cushing (b. 1905) work 
is post -Impressionist in manner but clif- 

t 
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Precious handful of sound 
This hand cradles the finest pickup cartridge in the world. 

The ADC -1 high compliance stereo cartridge is the key to pure, truthful sound- 
the very heart of living sound within the` microgroove. 

This cartridge is years ahead of its time. It is made for people of sound judg- 
ment and rare appreciation of the hidden qualities, the subtleties of timbre and 
tone, which all too often vanish before they have uttered their message of fidelity. 

In combination with the new Pritchard tone arm, you,have the most remarkable 

system available today. 

For complete information on the ADC -1 and the new Pritchard tone arm, write today. 

ADC -1 Specifications 
TYPE: Miniature moving magnet 

SENSITIVITY: 7 miltivolls per channel ± 2 

db at 1,000 cps (5.5 cm/sec recorded velocity) 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 10-20,000 cps ± 2 

db 

CHANNEL SEPARATION: 30 db, So to 7,000 
cycles, comparable evcryssheie 

STYLUS TIP RADIUS: .0006" (accurately 
maintained) 

STYLUS TIP MASS: .5 mill1555m5 

LATERAL AND VERTICAL COMPLIANCE: 
25 x 10- ems/dyne minimum 

RECOMMENDED LOAD IMPEDANCE: 
471( ohms 

RECOMMENDED TRACKING FORCE: .75 
to 2 grams in to qualify arms 

MOUNTING CENTERS: Standard :/2' and 
7/16" centers 

ADC AUIDIO DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
Pickett District Road New Milford, Conn. 
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fcrent from what the phrase alight ste,- 

gcst. It is gratifyingly free from cliché; 
it ís !these with impressive skill; and it 
sustains interest. 

The performances are good, and the 
recorded sound ranks with CRI's letter 
achievements. It'. F. 

KIRCHNER: Concerto (sec CAR- 
TER). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os ® LOC: \TELLI: L'sI rtc del Yio 
liho, op. i: Concerto No. 1, in 1) Ma- 
jor; Concerto No. 8, in E Minor; 
Concerto No. 9, in G Major. Roberto 
Mit-helurii (violin); i Mu'siei. Eelc BC 
1155 $5.98, LC 3827* 54.98. 

Interest: Violin concerto origins 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Pietro Antonio Loratelli fc. 1 695-1 711 1, 

who is said to have suldicd with Corelli, 
made important contributions to the 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

1 ® ORFF: í:arutinn Ifara,ro. Czech 
SIIigCi1 Choir; Czech Philharmonic Or- 
chestra; soloists, \'aclaw Smetaick cond. 
P.\Nt.r.\.Vti\'I' PLP(S) 161 $2.98, PLP 
11i1" $1.98. 

Interest: Good buy in popular Otff 
Performance; Uninhibited 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Quality, Spacious 

-hills key -price disc of Carl OrtT's most 
pirpular atirk is an lxreflent buy cot all 
counts. The vocal soloists may not be 

the world's greatest, but the all-important 
rhoral work is vary nearly the best to be 

heard on any availahle recording, and 
flit playing of the Czech Philharmonic 
is full of fiery zest and is excellently re- 
corded. Not the least fascinating aspect of 
this reeoriling is the way in -Which the 
pei'ttortitens held a bit of Czech folk flavor 
to the unttsic's elemental rhythms. In- 
deed, the production as 1i whole is su- 

9111)Iy uninhibited, as it should he. All 
things considered, it finds its peer only 

I. 

r, 

DIETRiCrt FrsQttp:R-I)Llf,,cAI) 
Prnfulurrlly moving artistry in the ycltiit: Pt7c3inn 

technique of violin playing. i -lis L'arte 
del niolind consists of twelve violin coli- 
certOs plus te rut y -four Capriccios that 
were meant to Be interpolated within the 
concertos. Vox, as part of a presumablly 
couutpl -te Op. 3, has already issued the 
first four concertos in highly satisfactory 
performances (500500/2; 500/2), but in 
terms of smoothness of ensemble, virtu - 
asir riddle playing, and soaring intensity 
and .warmth, the present recording is 

even more desirable. Ft-onr every stand- 
Ipoltrt--pellornianees and reproduction- 
this (lis,-, beautifully recorder!, should be 
considered nice of I Mai iri's best, and it 
b+Mange_ in :toy library of Baroque trimly. 

I. K. 

\Í:\HLER: Symphony No. 9 (see p. 
55) - 

MOZART: Symphony No. 39 (see BEE- 
THOVEN). 

ill tier more polished and equally vital 
performance recorded for Columbia by 
Eugene Ormantly and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra with the Rutgers University 
Choir. Without gut:stint], this is one of the 
hest uufferings yet on the love -price Parlia- 
ment label. D. N. 

R,ACHMANINOFF: Ten Preludes (see 

BEETHOVEN). 

SATIE: Tr.oi.t Blorcerntz (sets DE- 
itUSSV)- 

SC:HUBERT: Mass in E -flat (see p. 52). 

SCHUMANN: Fantasia in C Major 
(see BEETHOVEN). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® SCHUTZ: Historia des Leidens 
IIne1 Ste>:be,t.r censers Herr,' u,td Het 

Landes Jest, Christi wadi dem Luagcl- 
islen St. Matthiius (.St. Matthew Pas- 
sion). Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau (bari- 
tone), Evangelist; Johannes Richter 
(bass), Jesus; Hots[ Schüferthus (tenor), 
Pilate; Udo Steinhauer (bass), Caiphas, 
I-Luis-Dh'trr Rndrwilld (roto(-), Judas: 
Wolf Zeddics (tenor), First False Wit- 
ness; Harry Oslrirzki (tenor), Second 
False Witness and Peter; i-ielgaa Ruth 
(alto), Pilate's Wile; Ingrid Schulz (so- 
prano), Ancilla I; Lore Fischer -Die kart 
(soprano), Ancilla Ii; Hugo Di.tler 
Choir, Berlin, Klaus Fischer-Dieskan 
cond. DCiCC kuc:fltr.ARC 73172 $6.98, 
ARC -3172 $5.98. 

Interest: Seventeenth -century Passion 

Performance: Exceptional 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Splendid 

Although I-ieinriclr ShiIt"c setting of the 
.St. Matthew Passion (ca. 1664) mast 

scent u tsCleVelopccf and l )rl ni it-ivYe to ears 
arcustaned to the greater variety of tim- 
bres in Bach'.s version, the earlier ~sir 
closely resembles the traditional siccing 
of the Passion as part of the liturgy, with- 
out accompaniment and in neo -Gregorian 
planner. Sehiitz does not incltude any 
arias, and the cinly chorale occurs at the 
conclusion. What sounds comparatively 
dry by description is, however, enor- 
mously exciting and moving when heard 
in a performance that achieves the stand- 
arcl of vocalism braid in this recanting. 
I he performance of the individual solo- 
ists, whose diction is tmronnnonly clear, 
is highlighted by (he beamifull> expres- 
sive singing of Dietrich Fischer-Dirskau 
as the Evangelist, :t performance that 
!oust rank a.c one of the bat-itnnc s great- 
est. The other interpret their parts with 
equal ~sit -rim and dramatic' logic, and 
the fife' -three -voice chorus attains a light- 
ness and transparency dial is a joy to the 
en r. In spite of the necessarily limited ap- 
peal of the work, this exceptional per- 
formance, supremely well reproduced 
with unexaggerated church acoustics and 
correct liturgical placement of the voices 
in the stereo version, provides one of rho 
hest examples on records of Schiitz at his 
greatest. For those who are curious about 
the various Fischer-Dieskaus participat- 
ing in this recording, the ¿at:dne[nr, 
Klaus, is the baritones brother, and I ore 
is Klaus's wife. I. K. 

SHOST \KOViCH: The Age of Gold 
(sec BARTÓK). 

OO OO SHOSTAKOVICH: Sinphoy 
No. 5, Op. 47. Minneapolis Syr,rplit,ny 
Orchestra, Stanislaw Skrowaczewski 
cond. MERCURY SR ;1006O $5.98. MC 
500(i0x $4,98, 

Interest: Mature Shostokovlch 
Performance: Honorable 

(Canlinsted an page 71) 
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Warren DeMotte's 

MUSI ;UIZ 
1 

MoDEsr Moussnrgsky's Pictures at an Exhi- 
bition was inspired by paintings and draw- 

ings done by his friend Victor Hartmann. Name 
three other composers who have responded to 
graphic artists with 'musical 'works. 

2 AMONG tlhc signers of the Declaration of In- 
dependence was one of the infant nation's 

leading poet -composers. He played the harpsichord 
proficiently and wrote art songs. During the Revo- 
lutionary War, he composed satirical lyrics, and in 
1781 he wrote 'the 7 cmple o/ Minerva, a cantata 
celebrating the alliance with Fra'ncc.'George \Vash- 
iñgton, the French minister, and other notables 
attended the premiere, which the composer con- 
ducted. Who seas the patriot -composer? 

3 THE use. of women singers to impersonate 
youths is an old tradition in opera. Can you 

name three such characters in the standard oper- 
atic repertoire? 

LIGKTNING sometimes strikes twice. A fa- 
mous composer's First Piano Concerto did 

not impress its dedicatee, so the dedication was 
transferred to a more receptive artist. Later, when 
the composer \'rote a Violin Concerto, he dedi- 
cated it to Leopold .Auer, \vlio rewarded the 
compliment by ignoring the composition. Hurt, 
the composer rededicated the work to Adolf Brod- 
sky, who played it at his Vienna debut, only to 
run afoul of a savage review by Eduard Hanslick 
in which he said that in the concerto "the violin 
was not played ; it was beaten black and blue." 
Who was the composer? 

ON SEVERAL occasions the identical story and 
5. characters have been used by more than one 

composer in their operas. However, in which of 

their operas did Mozart and Rossini set to music 

different stories, both of which involve the same 
central character, although at diffegent stages of 
his career? What is the name of that ubiquitous 
personage? 

6 NEVER ONE to look far afield for inspiration, 
Haydn composed three of his earliest sym- 

phonies to the moods invoked by the simplest divi- 
sions of the waking day. Do you know which 
symphonies they arc and what they are called? 

7 'I't-tE rrtaao of Puccini's Madama Butterfly is 

hardly admirable, much less of heroic stature, 
but in his vocation he has much in common with 
the heroes of Wagner's Der Fliccentlr Hollünder, 
Meverheer's L'A/ricaine, and Sullivan's H.M.S. 
Pinafore. What was the everyday occupation Of 

these characters? 

8 I KNOW of no Geo, 't iI%a1hhl.r'lon Symphony 
. or Franklin Delano Roosevelt Sym phony but 

Robert Russell Bennett has written an Abraham 

A \ 
,,L 

Lincoln. Sympha-ny and Daniel Gregory Mascin 
wrote a Lincoln Symphony. Can you recall two 
other contemporary compositions, written by the 
composers pictured above, bearing the name of the 
Great Emancipator? 

9 BEFORE they became orchestra conductors, 
. Leopold Stokowski was an organist and Eu- 

gene Orrnandv was a violinist. Do you know what 
instruments the follo\s ing conductors played before 
they took up the baton : Arturo Toscaniní, Alfred 
\Vallenstein, Hans Kindler, Daniel ,Saidenberg, 
and Sir John Barbirol.h? 

ANSWERS: 
I. Sergei Rachmaninoti: 7hr, Isle ul the Dead 

(Arnold fi.icklin), Enrique Granados: Go- 
reseas 1 Frsu ci.co Goya). Harold 'Triggs: 
.Six sun -cans, Afterlodes (Max Ernst, 
Francis Picabia. Salvador Dali, luan Miró. 
Giorgio dc Chirtco, Yves Tanguy). David 
Diamond: Wnfld of Paul Klee (Paul 
Klee). Gunther Schuller: .Seven Studies 
.-filter Paul Kite (Paul Klee). Paul Hinde- 
mith: :Nalhis der Maier ( Matthias (,ri.ine- 
wnld ). 

2. Francis Hopkinson (1737-17911. 

3. Octavian, in Richard Strauss's Der Rose»- 
kavnHer Cherubilw, in Mozart's Le NnZZe 
di Flyaro; $ichcl, in Gottnod's PIMP. 

S. Peter IlyiCh Tchaikoºsky. 

5. Figaro appears in ti\iOtarl's Le Noe di 
Figaro and in Rossint's 11 LJarLicre di Si- 
riglin. 

4._ No. (,, In r) Major, Le /Wnlfn Morning): 
Na. 7. in C Major, Le hlhli (Noon): No. 8, 
in G Major, Le .Cole (Erenhtgi. 

7. They were men of the sea. 

R. Aaron Copland's A !Jacobi Portrait and 
MOrton Gould's /Jacob, Legend. 

9. They all played the cello. 

4 
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Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: Mostly good 

The Minneapolis Symphony's young con- 
ductor Skrowaczcwski has tried an ex- 
tremely interesting approach to the Shos- 
takovich Fifth. The characteristics of his 

approach are precision, restraint, and, 
above all, meticulous clarit4. The results 
sue interesting --even admirable-but I 

ant less sure that they are cornpietely suc- 
cessful. Shostakovich's music, as a whole, 
is not too eecll served by revealing its 
technical substance and musical detail. 
its primary effect lies ín its sweep and 
grandiloquence. The less the listener is 

forced to concentrsite oil its musical sub- 
stance, the more believable the com- 
poser's narrati' e. Mercury's recording is 

clear and rather reserved-an approach 
that suits the conductor's method quite 
perfect I y. W. F. 

STRA V i N SK i`: (see p. 76:77). 

OO ® WAGNER: Deis Rheingold: En- 
try of the Gods into Valhalla. Die Blab 
!diire: The Ride of the Velhyries; Magic 
Fire Hi sic. Die Grit.tettrldnimeretng: 
.Sieg f rierl's Rhine Journey; Funeral Mu- 
sic. Pittsburgh S) mphon y Orchestra, Wil- 
liam Steinberg cond. C:o\,Nf,\ND CC 
1101251) $5.98, CC 11012* $4.98. 

Interest: Ring highlights 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Impressive 
Stereo Quality: Likewise 

As a Wagnerian stylist, Steinberg is one 
of the best around, as this recording do- 
quently proves. In both the Rhine Jour- 
ney and the Funeral Music from Die 
C:rittertlñanmerung he makes Wagner's 
romantic grandiosity wholly convincing 
and brings to fullest realization all the 
ma:ical sonority of Wagner's magnificent 
orchestral fabric. The Rltine Journey, 
one of the Bayreuth master's 'happiest in- 
spirations. gets the finest performance it 
has had on records since the great Clays of 
Arturo 'Fo.scanini. A substantial portion 
of credit for the effectiveness of this re- 
corded performance belongs to the Com- 
mand recording staff, which has done a 

beautiful job. 
In many respects, the Giitterdiñm.mer- 

rcn.g side of the disc is the most satisfying 
orchestral Wagner on disc. I only regret, 
however, that since Mr. Steinberg uses 
the Toscanini arrangement of the Rhine 
Journey introduction, he did not use 
Wagner's original ending instead of the 
synthetic Humperdi'nck version, thereby 
making possible a continuous transition 
into the somber grandetuic of the Funeral 
Music. 

Such reservations as I have about this 
record concern the ll'af/;ine and Rhein - 
gold excerpts. With the exception of the 
high-speed Ride ,of the Valkyries, they 

74 

come under the heading of what the late 
Sir Donald Tovcy used to call "bleeding 
chunks." The Entry óf the Gods, which 

J 

WILL! AM STET\lustre. 

Wagnerian stylist par ezctalenre 

is badly cut up here, suffers especially 
from this tttcatmcnt. Nevertheless, half a 

disc of first-rate GOtlerdiinintenatg is bet- 
ter than none. D. H. 

COLLECTIONS 

© © DIETRICH FISCHER-DIES- 
RAU: Opero Recital. Bizet: Carmen: 
Toreador Song; Les P&'thcurs de perita: 
L'ora..e s'e.st calmé ... O Nadir tendre 
anti. Gounocl: Faust: Azrarit de quitter 
ce.s helix. Verdi: La forra del destino: 
Alnrfrr tremenda rasa , Urna fatale; 
I a Traaiala ,: Di Provenza it rizar. Ros- 
sini: William Tell: Resta immobile. 
Giordano: Andrea. CIzknier: Nen,ice 
de/la patria? Lconcavallo: Pagliatei: Si 
pant,? Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau (bari- 
tone.); Radio Symphony Orchestra, Ber- 
lin, Ferenc Fricsav cond. DEt:isctsE 
GR.t}tt.roriioN SLPM 138700 $6.98, 
LPM 18700 $5.98. 

interest: Díeskau 
Performance: Disappointing 
Recording.: Good average 
Stereo Quality: Good 

This recital, calling for a fast-moving se- 

quence of vivid dramatic ilragcs pro- 
jected through effectively concentrated 
vocalism, exposes Fischer-Dieskau's Focal 
Iintitations in volume and range and his 
lack of .nttrrprnr ve authority in French 

and Italian opera. For all his searching 
musicality, keen dramatic sense, afad il- 
luminative treatment of certain passage's 

and phrases, he cannot make any of these 

arias wholly idiontarie and convincing. 
Unable to solve his musical problems by 

vocal means, he often resorts to undue 
emotional stresses. In the otherwise ad- 
mirably flowing Traviata and iVilliam 
Tell arias he is defeated by the ttssitura; 
in the dramatic monologues of La forza 
and Prr,lirreci his voice lacks richness 
and stylistic authority. Weakest of all is 
iris Toreador Sons; to begin the recital 
with this graceless and unrepresentative 
sample of the singer's art was a singulitrly 
unhappy choice. 

Fricsay assures disciplined orchestral 
playing, but otherwise he, too, seems out 
of his element. DGG's surfaces are (law- 
less; the sound has more liveliness and 
bite in stcrea than in mono. C. J. 

RECORDINGOF SPECIAL MERIT 

® JOHN McCORMACK: Arias and 
Liede>. 1-Iandel: :Atalanta: Creme, be- 
loved; Seine/e: 11'hcre'er you walk; 11 

Pastor Fidn: Caro arnnr. Mozart': Ride,rle 
le (alma (K. 1.52); To Clzloi: (K..5.24). 
Donaudy: J.uo,g,hi .rtreni e eari.; O del 
»rig nmat+, ben. Pcrgolcsi (?): Tre gior>ri 
son cite Nina. Braltms: Dir Mainrtclat; 
in 1Valdeseinctnnkeit. Schubert: Die 
Liebe ha! érlogen. Strauss: Allerseelen. 
Wolf: Iltherzi,rung; Canymcd; Aueh 
klein.e Dinge; 11 err, was trñ;t; Scla/a- 
fcndes Jesukind. John McCorntack 
(tenor); Fdwin Schneider and Gerald 
Moore (piano); orchestra.. Walter Goehr 
send: ANn cr COLI-I 123 $5.98. 

® JOHN McCORMACK: ,Songs ttt:ad 

13ulfads. Quilter: Noun sleeps the erimsun 
petal. Foster: Jeanie with the light brown 
hair; ,meetly .she sleeps. my Alice fair. 
Vaughan Williamsa Silent .name. 
Haynes: Oft to Philadelphia, O'Connor: 
The nlrl house; and thirteen others. John 
McCormack (tenor); Edwin Schneider 
and Gerald Moore (piano). ANGEL 
COLI-I 124 $5.98. 

Interest: Unique artist 
Performance: Exceptional 
Recce -ding: Good restoration 

Supplementing the already available doc- 
umentation of ,John McCorrttack's op- 
eratic. Irish, and sacred repertoire, these 
tell-tlinr'rt recitals offer further evi- 
dence of this bygone artist's prodigious 
gifts. COLi-I 123 is evenly divided be- 
tween classical arias .and licder. In the 
former. sleCorinack's purity of tone and 
exquisite legato arc matched by a sov- 
ereign technique that makes the most 
exacting vocal problems soured easy. 
Since he never fully mastered the Ger- 
man i and ii sounds, some will undoubt- 
edly fiend his licder quaintly inflected. 
Nonetheless, they are sting with irnpec- 
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cable clarity and n itb a wealth of illu- 
miriating nuance. Musical form and the 
purity of vocal line, the c. -+sane e of 
McCorrnack's approach to singing, áre 
never sacrificed to Iloodtides of emotion 
or overintcrprctation, Yet, as iris Cany- 
ured eloquently proves, the emotional 
range of his singing was extraordinary. 

1 -Its "Songs and Ballads'' (CC)LH 1 2-I ) 

reveal superlative vocal art lavished on 
material of ,slencler musical cigniñcancc. 
Here, again, the clarity of his enuncia- 
tion is a thing of wonder. Mc-Cormack 
goes beyond the clear artiratlatu to of 
phrases, and even syllables-with him, 
even consonants are shaded with caressing 
Attention- Now and then his instrument - 
like phrasing, his perfect sense of rubato, 
and those inimitable hell -like rones recall 
the art of his friend Fritz Kreisler, To 
imagine these two together again, making 
music as they did on countless occasions, 
is as cornforing, a i'iew of heaven as :lily 
timsír laver could wish for. 

The technical restoration on both 
discs is praiseworthy. Sonic; surface noise 
is evident, but so is the ch:u':icrceristic, un - 
tampered -with timbre of ,john \fcCor- 
ntack's voice. C. J. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Ú THE SILVER SWAN AND 
OTHER MASTERPIECES OF THE 
ELIZABETH-iAN AND JACOBEAN 
MADRIGAL. Gibbons: The Silver 
.Swan: ifrlrn/ i.e urn' life?:"IJrt deco pearl: 
Dainty fnc bird. Pilkington: Rest, swat 
nymphs; niaphenia like the daffdn;en- 
dill); 1 -love 1 found h,r; O snfll-i' sing- 
ing bile: A,,ynlac with Iti.e Phyllis fair. 
'Byrd: Though Amaryllis dance; This 
sweet and merry month of May. Ward: 
Retire, m) /rm./bird .call; Upon a hawk 
with roves::Out from she sale, Thr Winn 
Consort (April Cantelo and Eileen 
McLoughlin, sopranos; Alfred Deller, 
countertenor; Wilfred Ilim'n, tenor: 
Manske Bevan, Bari tour). V, YCUA HD 

llctcir (Guru) BC 624 $1.98. 

Interest: Madrigal collection 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Warm and balanced 

Some of the contents of this nicely varied 
collection are available in other record- 
ings, Deller, in fact, having already made 
both the Silver Sloan and hl'hal is out 
life? for DCC Archive with frosttly the 
same performers, as well as the solo set- 
ting of Rest, ,Swce! Nymphs for Van- 
guard. Particularly interesting in the 
present performances is the style: very 
moving, sweetly sung, 'turd with mote 
warmth and sentiment than one is apt to 
hear. Most collections of this type feature 
an overly cool manner of madrigal sing- 
ing, detached and devoid of emotion. 
For this reason, the disc at hatid ix well 
worth owning. 

(Continued on page 7R) 
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only for those who want the ultimate 

S-8000 FM/MX 64;watt Stereo Receiver 
$299.00. 161/4' x 4y4' x 14' deep. Com- 
bines Sherwood's brilliant FM stereo 
tuner design, two 32 -watt ainptifiers, two 
phono/tape pre -amplifiers, and all cir- 
cuitry necessary to receive FM stereocasts. 

RAVINIA Model SR3 3 -way speaker sys- 
tem $139.50. Walnut Cabinet 261/4'x 15' x 

.131/4' deep. 12" high -compliance woofer, 
8" midrange, -and 21/4" ring -radiator 
tweeter. Features low intermodulation 
distortion, flat frequency response 
(± 21/208) to 17 KC. 

S3000 ]Y FM/MX Stereo Tuner $160.00. 
14' x 4/r' x 10'/' deep. Identical tuner 
design tó S-8000. Other tuners: S-2100 
FM Stereo/AM Tuner $199.50. S-2000 II 
FM/AM Tuner $150.50. (Same but without 
FM stereo feature) 

Fro Stereo Multiplex Adapters may be 
used to convert Sherwood and other FM 

tuners for btereo-cast reception. $49.50 
to 939.50. 

S-5500 /1'64 -watt Stereo Preamplifier - 

Amplifier $164.50.14' x 41/4' x 12t/' deepl 
Identical tó amplifier used in S-8000 Other 
amplifiers: S-5000 II 80 -watt ,Stereo 
Amplifier -Preamplifier $199.50. 

S-8000 FM/MX 64 -watt Stereo Receiver 
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53000 12IFM/MX Stereo Tuner 
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S-5500 II 64 -watt Stereo Preamplifier - 
Amplifier 

This typical room setting includes Sherwood's 
"Superb Stereo Starters,"-one S-8000 Receiver and two 
SR3 Loudspeakers. Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 
4300 N. California Ace., Chicago 18, Illinois. 

Write for completetecbnical details. 
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A BIRTHDAY 
PRESENT 

FOR 
STRAVINSKY 
RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® STRAVINSKY: The Firebird. 
Columbia Symphony Orchestra, Igor 
Stravinsky cond. Cot.ts>ntrn MS 6328 
$5.08, ML 5728-' $4.08. 

Interest: The master's first masterpiece 
Performance: Warmly poetic 
Recording: Lovely 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

With this release of 'the complete Fire - 
bird ballet, Columbia now olTets in stereo 
.ill,.three of the great dance masterpieces 
of Stnivinsky's early maturity as con- 
ducted by their composer (the recent re- 
cordings of Petrouchka and Le Satre du 
prilrlem ps are available on MS 6332/ML 
5732 and MS 6319/ML 5719),. 

This, Stravinsky's first recorded per- 
formance of the complete Firrbird score, 
seems to me superior to both the Anser- 
met-Suisse Rootande.version on London 
and the Dora ti -London Symphony effort 
on Mercury. Ansermet captured die mu- 
sic's poetry but not its vigor, while Do- 
rati gale its the vigor, but not much 
poetry, and in each instance the recorded 
sound tended to underscore the charac- 
ter of the performance in question. These 
performances nIade me feel The Firebird 
'vas more rewarding, in the suite form 
usually heard in concert. 

Stravinsky's own recording forces a 

reeoasideration, and he accomplishes this 
by giving an interpretation that empha- 
sizes proportion and poetry rather than 
dynamics and color. Thus, the panto- 
mimic episodes no longer seem like dead 
spots between such famous highlights as 
the Dance of the Firebird and the. Infer- 
nal Dance o! Kaslchei's Subjects. 

Superlative orchestral playing and 
wonderfully warm -toned recording aid 
Stravinsky in this achievement. Indeed, 
a special bouquet goes to the first horn 
player, whose solo work embodies so 
flawlessly the inherent poetry and ro- 
mantic Slavism in the music's best pages. 
Needless to say, this disc is indispensable 
Stravinsky. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® STRAVINSKY: Le Rossig)iol. 
Loren Driscoll (tenor), The Fisherman; 
Rcrí Grist (soprano), The Nightingale; 
Marina Picassi (contratto), The Cook; 
Kenneth Smith ,(bass), The Chamber - 

Honoring the occasion of Igor Stravinsky's 
eightieth birthday, Columbia Recórds has pro- 
duced .a five -disc salute to the modern master. 
Superb readings of The Firebird, Le Rossignol, 
and the Symphony in. Three Movements-all con- 
ducted by Stravinsky himself-are the highlights. 

by David Hall 

lain; TIe`rbert Beattie (bass), The Bonze; 
Donald Gramm (bass), The Emperor; 
Elaine Bonarzi (mezzo-soprano), Death; 
chorus and orchestra of the Opera So- 
ciety of Washington, D.C., Igor Stravin> 
Sky cond. COLUMBIA KS 6327 $6.98, KL 
5727* $5.98. 

Interest: Poetic fairytale 
Performance: Feelingful 
Recording: Flawless 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

Although its lust act was composed prior 
to The Fircbfrd and the remaining two 
were completed after Le Satre du prirt- 
tem pt, Stravinsky's brief opera after flans 
Christian Andersen's 7'he Emperor and 
the Nightingale remains one of the most 
satisfying and delightful of his early 
works. So engrossing are the poetry and 
grotesque comicality of the.piece that its 
stylistic ilicongruities rower intrude. 

The Firebird is usually thought of as 
displaying the greatest influence of Stra- 
vinsky's teacher, Rimsky-Korsaknff; 
actually, however, the Knrsakof tan influ- 
ence scents far more evident in Le Ras- 
signal-as do influences of Debussy- 
perhaps because the Chinese locale níTers 
nppat'tunitiet for the type of fantasy and 
glitter that we associate with Rintsky's 
Golden Cockerel or Czar Saltan. 

At any rate, since the excellent French - 
language recording of 1.r R,,ssi.>;rr+,l once 
available on Angel has been in the hard - 
to -get category for some ytrars, it is a joy 
to have the score in a first stereo record- 
ing, sung in Russian, and conducted by 
Stravinsky himself, wn,h si first-rate cast 
from the Washington Opera Society pro- 
duction of this past season. 

The nostalgic, nocturnal song of the 
fisherman sets the atmosphere as the cur- 
tain rises; then the cascading roulades of 
the nigrhtingále bring a feeling of expect- 
ancy. The comic element enters when 
the Chinese emperor's courtiers seek out 
the nightingale with the object of having 
her sing at court. As the nightingale as- 
S-ents, the act ends -with the nostalgic song 
of the fisherman. 

In the second act Stravinsky''s Post" 
Sucre music provides an extraordinarily 
original and riotous chinoiserie to pave 
the way for the entrance of the emperor 
and the nightingale's court lino. No 
sooner has this ended when three Japa- 
nese envoys enter with what the' feel to 
be a far .superior mechanical nightingale, 

whose song Stravinsky characterizes with 
unerring craft. The true ai liting,ale flies 
away at this point, and when the em- 
peror discovers: this, he banishes her and 
appoints the mechanical nightingale as 
court singer. Again the act ends with the 
fisherman's song. 

The final' act finds the emperor on his 
deathbed, and here the music takes on a 
mien of sinister pageantry. The true 
nightingale returns, and there ensues a 
strangely gloving dialogue between Death 
and the nightingale. Death disappears, 
and the emperor begs the nightingale 
never to Ify away again. As he falls asleep 
the court enters to begin the funeral cere- 
monies; but the emperor, restored to 
health by the nightingale's song, arises in 
full regalia with a mlorninggreeting. The 
curtain falls as the fishernlanr is once 
more heard .singir,rg of the sunrise arid 
the birds in the forest, through whose 
voices "the heavenly spirit himself does 
speak." 

The poetry, humor, and drama of Stra- 
vinsky's music is superblv'captured by till 
the vocal participants, notably by Reri 
Criss as the nightingale and by Donald 
Gramm, with a richly human portrayal 
of the emperor. The tricky choral parts 
in tie opening of the court scene of the 
second act Are stunningly managed by 
the Washington Opera Society forces. 
Stravinsky himself is in first-rate conduc- 
torial forge, eliciting from his excellent 
orchestra beautifully accurate playing, 
full of zestful rhythm and vital phrasing. 
The stereo aspe,ts of the recording are 
handled with taste, and the over-all 
sound is splendidly satisfying, in its glit- 
ter of high-pitched percussion and weird 
string and brass sonorities. 

Le l ossignol is one of Stravinsky's 
lesser -known scores, but it is as deserving 
of ',nuatarity as any of the three fatuous 
ballets-Firebird, Prlro'uchka, and Le 
Sacre-and we hope the present record- 
ing will help bring this to pass. 

OO ® STRAVINSKY: Concerto for 
Pietro and I -Vinci Orchestra; Pulcinella 
Suite. Seymour Lipkin (piano); New 
York Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein 
rand. Cot.usrnta MS 6329 $5.98, ML 
5729 $1.98. 

Interest: Stravinskian lime -travel 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: OK 
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The single orchestral disc in Columbia's 
mammoth release of music by St rasinsky 
than is not conducted by the composer 
finds Leonard Bernstein and the New 
York Philharmonic perform ing two works 
front the early stages of Stravinsky's styl- 
istic journey assay front his youthful 
rhythmic -kinetic Sias ism toward cosmo- 
politan neo-classicism. 

In Pulii». lla (1919) Stravinsky probes 
dirtitly into the heritage of eighteenth - 
century lttllian music and transforms it 
into a cornnredia dell -aria ballet, Sim - 

vinskian in its kinetics and clear -cot so - 

0 ® STR.AVINSKY: Tutee Easy 
Purrs; Five Easy Pieces; Concerto Jot 
7'tra Solo Pianos; Sonata for Two Pi 
finos. Arthur Gold and Roben Pizcdale 
(piemos). Ctn.ttuitt,.., \IS 6333 $5.98, 1IL 
5733' $1.98. 

fn!eresh Four -hand Stravinskiana 
Performance; Brilliant 
Recording: A hit tight 
Stereo Quality! Distinct separation 

The Inn sets of 'Easy Pieces for pianD 
four -hands (1915, I917) :ire minor Snra- 

i 

the cli iinct 5tetee separation is a bit un- 
realistic; however, this effectively clari- 
fies Suavinsky's rhythmic and contra- 
puntal textures. 

CO STRAVI\SKY: Violin Concerto; 
Symphony in. Three event en is. Isaac 
Stern (violin); Columbia Symphony Or- 
chestra, Tgor Suitsinsky cond. (:or.u>nin 
MS 6:431 $5.98, \ff, 5731* $4.98. 

li.orc STssrl: ?acs 

His corulue¡inl brings Pirro weern!ti, and ¡wrinYo his mare u,resic 

norities vet delightfully It:tlhinatc in 
spirit. Stravinsky's scoring, is made to 
order for sttreo. with its contrasts be- 
tween solo .string quintet, tvincl ensem- 
ble:, and full siting body;, Bernstein leads 
a splendidly spirited perfortnnnee, 
which the fascinating Stravinsky rhyth- 
mic by-play gels its Mull due. However, 
the Itolianate. lyricism receives even 
more emphasis. 

A omm-e difficult piece for the listener 
is Stravinsky's Concerto for Piano :rid 
Wind Orchestra. Ilene the composer is 

launched upon a curious brand of h:tck- 
toBaehisnis wherein lie attempts to syn 
thesize his own special rhythmic idiom 
with Inl e-Ilarogtte Conci'rtit prur(dür e. 

Episodes of stately grandeur alternate 
wirh rivetnig-machine molorisnr and bits 
of jazzy syncopation. The nnisii'al high 
point of the concerto is the solemnly 
beautiful slow movement, alongside 
which die end movements sound noü- 
tnivcd- Seymour Lipkin clots an accurate 
and vital job with the solo pent, and he 

is ably backed by lieu -i stein' condut- 
torial support. The recorded sound 

good, indeed. 

s insky flirtations with the popular music - 
hall idiom that becnnir fashionable 
ainong Parisian composers just after 
World War I. Stravinsky later arranged 
thi'ni for orc'heslrti. and in either form 
the music stakes for entertaining, if in- 
conseclttential, listening. 

The Concerto for 1's:o i'ianos begins 
in Stravinsky's typical niotoric neo-clas- 
sic manner, proceeds to an exquisitely 
lyrical dialogue between the two pianos, 
and concludes widi sharply i-ontastccl 
variations and a grandiose prelude and 
fugue. 

The Sti:tvinskian nro-etas-tic rigor is 

relaxed somewhat in the two -piano so- 

nat:t.:\n easy flow eh;uactt'riv s the fir se 

movement, while elegant derotaion of 
a simple and genuinely beautiful melody 
highlights the middle movement. Run- 
ning polyphonic dialogue is the keynote 
of the finale. 

Messrs. Gold and 1'izdale have long 
been past masters in the realm of con- 
ten)por:irs two -piano repertoire, and 
they are nt their elegant and eloquent 
best throughout the suit .sides of this disc-. 

The recocclecl sound is a trifle dry, and 

Interest: For the symphony 
Performance: Concerto good, 

symphony magnificent 

Recordings Firstrote 
Stereo Qualify: Good 

The Stravinsky \'intro Cenerl'tn is one of 
these Stravinsky neo -c lassie stylings that 
can make its point only if both the solo 
and ensemble elcmelits arc brought oil' 
with the utmost brilliance and set'nlingh 
efToriless rase. The least .;i_n of laboring 
or inrsurrn( ss and the whole thing falls 
to the ground. i recall a concert per- 
formance se;ux ago by 7.ino lranrescatti 
that made the concerto sound like a tour 
de force, bit this recorded perftircluuice 
misses the marl: --clue to all inherent 
oven richness in Stern's tane'that deprives 
the music of the necessary- lightness. 

The Symphony in `\hare \Iosentints 
is something else again. I have long re- 

garded it as the finest of Stravinsky's 
post -Same instrumental works bril- 
liant synthesis of his neo-classie manner 
with kinetic dynatii slit á ht .','acre. Stra- 
vinsky makes a thrilling "experience of 
the end movements and an experience of 

loveliness of the slow movement. The 
orchestral execution is sitperlative, and 
the recorded sound is pert fection. 
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FM Stereo Kit Triumph 

knight -1 ciE® 
STEREO FM MULTIPLEX 

ADAPTER KIT KS -10A 

only 9995 
SEND NO MONEY 

only 55 per month 

enjoy beautiful Stereo FM reception 
at unbelievably low cost . ,. . 

Now you can have the pléasuré of 
an easy kit -building experience. Now 
you can add the tonal beauty and 
realism of Stereo FM broadcasts to 
your present music system. The sav- 
ings simply can't be duplicated. The 
quality can't be matched for any- 
where neiir the price. Order the KS - 
10A Knight -Kit Multiplex adapter 
today-no money down (just check 
coupon). Unbeatable value. 

,...... .._... . I 

1. 
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PROOF OF SUPERIOR VALUE 
Self-powered-installs out of sight Sepa- 

ration control for precise stereo adjustment 
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Noise filter (switchable)lor use in weak sig- 

nal areas Top -performing circuit using 2 

dual ands triple -purpose tubes Power sup- 
ply Is transformer-óperated; uses selenium 
rectifier Pi -filter network for ripple-free,B+ 
voltage-hum is practically inaudible Pre - 
aligned coils AC on -off switch Three 36' 
connecting cables included ..sSimply plugs 
into your tuner's Multiplex output and your 
amplifier's tuner. inputs. With all connecting 
cables, tubes, parts, and famous Knight -Kit 
step-by-step instructions. 3'/, x 8'/, x 4'. For 
110-125 v, 60 cycle AC. 4 lbs. 
An arnaiing value at only... 31 995 

Sátisfacfión guaranteed -ór your money back 
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The sound.. warm and balanced, matches 
the first-class performances. 1. K. 

® THE \VORLI)'S GREATEST Mt - 
SIC: Beethoven: Symphony No. 3, in 

E-/1dt, Op. 55 ("Eroita"). Czech Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, Lovrn volt \fatacic 
cond.; Piano Concerto No, 5, in E -flat, 
Op. 73 ("Emperor"). Ennitisek Rauch 
?pianoi Czech Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Karel Senja rood. Mozart: Piano Con- 
certo Na. 21, in C Major 17C. 467). Emil 
Gilels /piano): Moscow Chamber Or- 
chestra. Rudolf Rarshai cond. Mozart: 
Violin Cuni;Prta No. 3. in C. Alajar (K. 
216). David Oistrakit (violin); Moscow 
Chamber Orchestra. Rudolf i',aishai 
cond. Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 
1, -in B -flat Minor, Op. 23. Sviatoslac' 
Richter (piano); Czech Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Kat-el Ant'et1 mud. Tchai- 
kovsky: .Symphony Mo. 6. in B Minor, 
Op- 74 ("Path/izgne" ). Czech Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, Vaclav Talieh cond. 
DvoLik:Symphony No. 5s -in E e1firror, 
Op. 93 ("From tlti' 1Veso iVorlrl"). Czech 
PhiIharfnni ii- Orchestra. Vaclav 'lalicli 
cored. Itintsky-Kmsakofl: Seir hcrazade, 
Op. 35. C:zc'ch Philharmonic Orchestra, 
%Amick Chiilaha :1 cond- Debussy'. to 
Ater. Cxrch Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Roger Désormil:re cond. Borodin: Prince 

Paine ctiaa Dances. Prague Na- 
tional Theater Chorus and Orchestra, 
Zdenek Clialabala rood. t\foussorgsky: 
rl Aright on Bald Mountain. Czech Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra, Zdenek Chalabala 
cond. Tchaikovsky: Ouerture 1812, Op. 
49. Prague Symphony Orchestra, Fran- 
tisek Stupka cond. Smetanae The Bar- 
tered Bride: Overture. Prague National 
Theater Orchestra, Jaroslav Vogel i -and. 
i/3cndelssohn: A "Mil l VIM nrtr Night's 
Dream: Ourrtm-,'-, Op. 21. Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra, i-Icrnutnn St -hew -hen 
cond. Brahnss: Tragic Owl -lore, Op. 81. 
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra, Ladovit 
Rajter rand, Rachmaninoff: Piano Can- 
cer/0 No. 2, in C Minor, Op. /8. Sviato- 
slav Richter (piano), Leningrad Phil - 
hamlet -tic Orchestra, Kurt Sanderlin; 
cond. PARI-IA).JF.NT \'VG M I ten 12 -inch 
discs $9.97. 

Interest: Bargain classics 
Performance: Mostly good 
Recording: Mostly good 

\nvnne who is building a record library 
on a budget and seeks to get off to a 
flying start will find himself in hick with 
this remarkable ten -disc set from Parlia- 
ment. Given the masterpieces recorded 
here, interpreted by such names as 
Richter, Oistraklí, Gilds, and Vaclav 
Taiich, it is hard to see this set as any- 
thing less than a best buy. 

The fact of the matter is that some 
of the major works, such as the Tchai- 
kovsky "Pathctiquc," the Dvoihk "New 
World," and the Beethoven ") roica," 
hold their own in terms of performance 

with any of the other competition in the 
Schwann catalog. Talich's Tehaikovsky. 
and Dvoi'ák is full of noble lyricism and 
drama, and Matacic's Beethoven is en- 
dowed with both power and dignity. 

The Beethoven '`Emperor" Concerto 
is a fine and conscientious reading, and 
the Mozarr concertos, if not the last sword 
stylistically. are clone with fine vitality. 
Neither are the .Schchera_ade and La 
M'r the last ssord in polish, but they do 
have surge and zest. The Richter touch 
in the Tchaikovsky and Rachmaninoff 
concertos is unique in its .sensitivity, 
though the -recorded sound is somewhat 
uneven. Tlw short pieces fare less well, 
with only the sparkling overture to The 
Bartered Bride and the rousing Prince 
Igor dances measuring up to the above - 
mentioned items in, terms of performance 
and recorded sound. The Czech Phil- 
harmonic discs of the Tchaikovsky, Beer 
thoven, and Dvofhk symphonies have 
quite good sonics, and almost nothing 
else, save far the Brahrrns, Mcuidelssohn, 
and Tchaikovsky rwertu ea, falls below 
acceptable standards. The surfaces are 
also generally decent. 1), H. 

Os 8 THE MAGNIFICENT SOUND 
OF THE PHILADELPHIA OR- 
CHESTItA: Bizet: Carmen Suite: Les 
Toreadors. Liszt: Hungarian Rhapsody 
Na. 2. Borodin: Plante Igor: Poloct,riaa 
Dance No. ?. Tchaikovsky: Sleeping 
Beauty,: Waltz: Swan fake. Waltz. Bach; 
.Suite No. 3: Air; Toccata and Fugue, 
in I) ,ilintfs-, Saint-Sai ns: 1)anst mica, 
bre. Strauss: Voices of Spring. Grieg: 
Peer Gu'nt Suite No. l: Anitra'.c Dance, 
Glinka: Rvt.cdan and I udmilla: Overture. 
Handel: Wale?' .Music: Air. Debussy: 
1'roiudc to The Afternoon, of rr Faun. 
Ravel: Albl,rada del gracins°. Sibelius: 
Tht .Swan of Ttrnnela. Berlioz: Sym- 
phonic Fantastique March In the Scaf- 
fold. Philadelphia Quehesua, Eugene 
Ormandy rand Cor.runrn PITS i ict'o 
12 -rich discs $3.08. Pi -i\4 I $2.98. 

Interest: Bargain hi-fi encores 
Performance: Philadelphian 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Quality, Big spread 

This assemblage of highlights from Co- 
lumbia's huge catalog of Ormandy-Phila- 
delphia Orchestra recordings is a fiist- 
rate value. In essence, it could be Galled 
"capsule classics for kicks," because both 
performances and recording, to say 
nothing of repertoire selection, are tail- 
ored for maxiinuns sonic impact. Musical 
purists will cavil over the lush Bach 
and I-iandel, the racing Ravel, and the 
overemphatic Debussy and Sibelius. But 
no one can complain about the dazzling 
treatments of Saint -Sams and Liszt or 
about the fine dash of Hungarian pap- 
rika with which Ormandy flavors the 
Strauss Voices of Spring waltz. This set 
is worth anybody's $2.08 or $3.98. D. H. 

F1iFI/STEREO- REVIEW 
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Wen rrtL death of Ruth Draper 
on December 30, 1951í, the 

theater lost one of íts most distint- 
tive actresses and imaginative minds. 
For forty years \lisss Draper had been 
performing monologues of her own 
invention and had coon unaaüruot+s 
popular and critical acclaim. Ilcr 
sketches, if that word dors not slight 
the depth and incisiveness of her 
characterizations, ran a broad emo- 
tional range. Site had a gift for re- 
creating the speech cadences, the in- 
tonation, the vocabulary, and-most 
inlpOrtatitly-the innermost attitudes 
of a gallery of women vas diverse as 

society gtraºt41 dances, doting mothers, 
selfish daughters, soriall secretaries, 
and social outcast:. 

Ruth Draper was born to a social- 
lv prominent New York (:untily and 
at an early age began doing little 
dramatic sketches (or her family and 
friends. One family intimate, Ignace 
P8derecvski, the pianist -statesman, 
suggested to her around 1910 that she 
du her monologues professionally. 

Miss Draper began giving recitals 
in London's Aeolian )iall in 1920, ap- 
pearing there for seasons of four to 
twelve necks for enure thus twenty 
years. Tour followed tour, and honors 
heaped upon honors. She was paint- 
ed in various toles by Sargent, ap- 
peared at a command performance 
at Windsor Castle, was made a Com- 
mander of the Order of the British 
l.nt ire, and received) many honor- 
ary degrees here and in Britain. 

On the five Spoken Arts 799 series 
of discs called "The Art of Ruth 
Draper," each of which is priced at 
$5.95, we have eleven examples of 
the unusual and demanding form of 
theater in which she worked. The ter 
was recorded in January, 1954, only 
a few days before her passing, when 
Miss Draper was making what was 
called her farewell New York show- 
ing, at the Vanderbilt Theater. 

It is gratifying to find how mach 
of hey art has been captured on these 
five recordings. While no record can 
evoke the excitement and anticipa- 
tion one experiences in the theater, 
the very absence of a visual clement 
allows the listener to conjure up the 
settings for himself. The mobility, 
clarity, and strength of Miss Draper's 

voice was iSarticularly suited to the 
phonograph. 

Although Miss Draper once caíd 
that few of her monodramas (as she 
termed them) were drawn from 5c- 
utal cxpeº'ienee, O is obvious that they 
were the result of sensitive observa- 
tion in her wide travels. The Italian 
Lesson> the first selection on Volume 
1, pokes some trenchant fun at a 

wealthy dilettante having a go at 
Dante. Everything intrudes on her 
bout with culture-telephone calls, 
menu -planning, children, telephone 
calls, plaits to :attend a not-ton-griec- 
ous funeral, talks with Maids and gov- 
ernesses, and more telephone calls. 

THE ART OF 
RUTH DRAPER 
by Robert Shelton 

Rttrtt Dttnrrlt 
t mitts for characterization 

The "stodetlt" speaks ill a vine(' that 
is unctuous, pretentious, and .arch, as 

relined and empty as its owner, 
in Three Generations in a Court 

of Domestic Relations, also on Vol- 
ume 1, Miss Draper portrays .in turn 
a mother, gránchnother, and daugh- 
ter facing a rupture ín their lives. If 
the daughter marries, the two older 
women must go to an institution, The 
conflict is movingly human, yet re- 

told wills amazing economy. 
A master of dialects, Miss Draper 

in The Scottish Immigrant, which 
concludes the first disc, speaks with 

believable humility and flasmsonrc 
Scotticisnis of a young woman ar- 
riving in America to marry. Momen- 
tarily, the girl is afraid her intended 
will not arrive to claim her. Mist 
Draper's voice here assumes the ntod= 
cst, simple character of an honest girl 
on the brink of a new life, sit lwpefnl, 
yet so fearful of the thread of one 
:nail's devotion on which it hangs. 

A Church in Italy and An l:nglish 
House Party, which coín¡trisc Volume 
2, have ample flashes of wit, balanced 
occasionally with a counterpoint of 
melancholy. There are Moments in 
.1 Church ill Italy when the ganehe- 
ries of the tourist confronting Renais- 
sance culture become at Once laugh- 
able, yet almost uncomfortable. 

Volume 3 begins with Thr, Chil- 
drrn's Party, which is a study in a 

mother's genial hysteria. A Southern 
C;iri at a Dance is a broad take -off 
on a not -so -naive young magnolia 
from below (fin \LiRorn-Dixnn line. 
And the actress does an incredible job 
of simuladog Down East dialect in 
the Maine Coas! Village episode. 

The: longest work here, a three -act 
melodrama, comprises Volume 4. 
Tli-rer Women and Air- Clifftuvl. !Icre 
is Miss Draper at her snhtlest, reveal- 
ing how deep ran her knowledge of 
swollen and nun as well. With an al- 
most Pirandello-like skill, the draws 
portraits of the three women in a 

wealthy rxcctttt\-C s life: his amiable, 
1 efficient, worshipful secretary; his 
Ñ flinty, pampered. wife, and his w:uan, 

compassionate mistress. 
One side of Volume 5 is devoted 

to The Actress. This is more of Miss 
Draper's satire, and it cuts cleanly 
and hits bluntly at the same Time, 

Miss Draper switches from heavily. 
French -accented English to French to 
what apparently is Russian in a daz- 
zling display of vocal control. Doe - 
?ors and Diets, Which is on the other 
side, is on a tuneless, universal theme, 
centered on a group of dieting women 
at a fashionable restaurant. 

The quiet, unassuming genius that 
trade Ruth Draper an institution in 
the theater has been well served by 
these records. Since her repertoire 
nutnbercd thirty-seven monodramas, 
it can only be hoped that more have 
been recorded for future release. 
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RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

O ® BOB BROOKMEYER: Gloomy 
Sunday and Other Bright Moments, 
Rob flruoknreyr'r (talvr trombone), 
Clark Terry (trumpet), Al Cohn (tenor 
saxophone), [.lank Jones (piano). Cara - 
bat,: 11'/y Ate You Blur; Days Cone 
P,y; Oh it('; Sallie of rllp Best Friends; 
1)elnur fl head; Where Oh Where: Ho 
Hunt: Gloomy Sunday. Vra:vt: 68,155* 
$5.98. 8-155 54.98. 

Interest; Arranger's showcase 
Performance: At times remarkable 
RccordIng: Good 

Trombonist Bob Brookmeyer, best known 
as contributor to such tight -knit small 
groups as those of Cen'y Mulligan, Stan 
Getz, and ,f innnv Giuffre, has been quiet- 
ly getting better all the time. i-Irre, he 

has assembled some of New Vat k's top 

arrangers and niusieians and has come up 
with an outstanding record. 

11 is an tineecn album, made so by the 
fact that Pit e different arrangers are in- 
volved. There is work Heat is average 
(Ralph Burns's Carrrvn7), overelaborate 
(Brookmeyer's Dctortr Ahead), and 
charming I Brnoktnryer's setting of Cole 
Porter's delightful and neglected II'/ie're, 
Oh Where). And ilrtre is fine solo play- 
ing, from Brookmeyer himself, and from 
such men as trumpeter Joe Newman and 
Phil Woods, who plays both alto and 
clarinet. 

The album contains two tracks that 
would make it required listening even 

if it offered nothing else. First, there is 

Eddie Santa's conir:alxmtid reworking 
of Glonniy Sunday, a brilliant short es- 

sdy in organization, which features some 

of the best Brookmeyer work ever re- 

corded. Then there is Ili/t1' Arc You 

Blue, composed and arranged by Gary 
\1cFarland, who is; with Oliver Nelson, 
one of the two young arrangers who have 

genuinely fresh ideas about big -band jazz. 
G. 
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® AL COHN AND 2OOT SINS: 
Either Way. Al Cohn (tenor saxopltorie ), 
Zorn Sims (tenor saxophone), "Old 
Grand ilappy" (piano), Pill Crow 
(bass), (tees Johnson (thrums), Cecil 
"Kid I¡affe'," Collier (vocals). P -Town; 
.1141051171 !.comer, Nagasaki; Alarming Fan.; 
and tarn others. FRru Mir.ts ('RESENTS 
FM 1 $1.98. 

(Interest: Sympathetic tenors 

PerFormonce: Happy 
Recording: Good 

1, nor saxophonists Al Cohn and Zoot 
Sims work better with one another than 
with anyone else. Mere, with Bill Crow 
on bass and Gus Johnson on drums, and 
with ti pseudonymous piano player who 
alight he Mose Allison, they pursue what 
ttlpesn:s to be their mutual life's work: a 

litter;, cleft evocation of the Lester Young - 

Count Basic era. 
Both men are iufltieteed by Young, 

and for casual listener is likely to have 
difficulty telling then( apart. probably 
Sink is the firmer, more inventive solo- 
ist, but when the two are working as 

well together as they are here thtere is 

little need to choose. 
-flares of the tracks feature ingratiating 

d 
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Bob Btto(iKsils'i'ett 
Fine .aoioing, trrr4841+1 arranging 

s ocals by Cecil 0Kid 1-111Try" Collier, 
into, appropriately enough, is reminis- 
cent of the Basic era's Jimmy Rushing. 
Mention should be made of Bill Crow's 
fine solo on P -Towles, while Morning 1:11 11 

brings out the best in everyone. Fun with- 
out much depth probably best describes 

the set. J. C, 

OO ® DUKE ELLINGTON: "All 
American" in Jazz. Duke Ellington 
(piano); orchestra. Back to School; It I 

Were You; il'e Speak /he Soole Lan- 
guage; and seven othcn. Cor.ttmina CS 

8590 $4.98, CL 1790c $3.98. 

Interest: Ducal wizardry 
Performance: Masterful 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: First -rote 

The score for Aft American-by Lee 

.\dams and Charlie Sirouse-is both II/1- 

pretentious and tendistinctive. Accord, 
ingly, Duke Ellington's transmutation of 

this slight material into an experience 
of sustained musical interest reveals again 

hís unique expertise and that of his col- 

laborator, Billy Srtayhorrt. 
The song treatments are graceful, flex- 

ible, and often slyly humorous. There art 
authoritative, easeful solos by, among 

others, Lawrence Brown, Paul Gonsalves, 

Johnny I -lodges, Ray Nance, Tian y Car- 
ney, Jimmy Hamilton, and the anti -ed- 

ited Harold Baker on trumpet. An in- 

teresting footnote: Ellirigton's Olen saw 

the arrangements for the first time at the 

recording session. Rut being Ellington 
veterans they are not only quick readers 

but are swift to blend into as multi_col- 
ored instrument extremely sensitive to 

the subtlest desires of its manipulator: the 

perennially inventive \fr. Ellington. 
N. H. 

® GRANT GREEN: GrantsmatirI. 
Grant Green (guitar), 1'usef Lateef 

(tenor saxophone and flute), Jack Mc- 

Duff (organ), Al Harenood (drums). 
Grants/and; My Funny f'alenf.ine; Blurs 

in Maude's. Flat; Old Folks. Bt:ue NOTE 

4086 $4.98. 

lnteresf: Basic blowing 
Performance: Committed 
Recording: Very good 

Although this is nominally guitarist 

Grant Green's album, the main interest 

here is in the work of Yusef Lateef who 

limi(s himself to two of his many hi- 

struments, tenor saxophone and flute. On 

Blues in Maude's Flat his solo is little 
more than one quotation after another, 

hut it fascinates by the sheer power of 

conviction with which it is played, as if 

jtut.x 1962 



The'Barnes j 

Library of 

Spoken Languages' 
idiomatic conversation re- 
corded by native instructors of 
the foreign languages depart- 
ments of Columbia University 
. .. 22 lessons ... 2 different 
speeds -331/3 rpm and 45 
rpm. Each record in an attrac- 

t tive slip case accompanied 
with a foreign language conver- 
sational manual and a diction- 
ary. 
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THE EASY WAY 

TO FRENCH 

$3.95 

THE EASY WAY 0 
TO SPANISH 

$3.95 

THE EASY WAY 

TO GERMAN 

$3.95 

THE EASY WAY 

TO ITALIAN 

$3.95 

COMBINED PACKAGE OF 4 LANGUAGE RECORDS 

only $9.95 

A. S. Barnes 8 Co. Inc. 3AA 
151.51 7ltt o, 
Whltestone 57, N.Y. 

Please send me: 

EASY WAY TO FRENCH at $3.95 

. -EASY WAY TO SPANISH at $3.95 

_EASY WAY TO GERMAN al $3.95 

EASY WAY TO ITALIAN at $3,95 
and/or 

ALL FOUR RECORDS lot only $9.95 

1 enclose S L7 Send C.O.D. 
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TONE _STATE. 

Lateef ttcre a modern Buddy Ttte. On 
the overexposed /1/i Funny Valentine, 
unexpectedly the triumph of she .si -i, his 
flute i!c a thing of delicacy and beauty. 

Cirt rn hiusrl1, like I,ateef, combines 
sintplirity and r,onvirtion into a com- 
pelling elTt'rt that has little to do with 
any quality of originality. Organis: lack 
Mcl)ufI is better suited to this kind of 
set than most: he mars one of tins four 
nunihtrs, Crant,tlan,1. but ills in ttdhtir- 
abl on the others. 1)ruinmer .11 Hare - 
wood (there is no bassist) is c]nietlt' rf- 
Iect i\'e. 

The rrr:ord is a pe:Icefnliy relaxed re- 
st. a relent of things everybody knntrs, 
but it is good to hear them said again 
by men who tav them .so well and be- 
liete in them so much. J. C. 

OO ® EDDIE F-I.IRRIS: Jazz for 
"13regh fact of Tiffany's." Eddie i lams 
(tenor saxophone); unidentified small 
combo. .lama hirer: Huh Caps and Tail 
Likt.r; Latin Coli hilt': and c glit ntlt- 
ers. We Jay S-3027'' $4.98, 3027 $4.98. 

Interest: Thin 
Performance: Routine 
?ecording: Competent 

Os ® BARNEY KESSEL: Breakfast of 
Tiffany's. Barney Kissel (guitar). Victor 
Felrintan (vibraphone), Paul I-ktn (alto 
saxophone, piccolo), Bud Sh ink (Ilnic), 
Eiiri Palmer ((Inlins). \auneihin2; for 
Cat: 7'h, Big Blow Out: The Big !leis,: 
and nine others. RKek1SE Rl) 6019 Si -e_18, 

R-6019* 5198. 

Interest: Audrey is missed 

"Performance: Commercial 
Recording: Very good 

Neither of these jazz t' -s' ns of Henry 
Mancin-i's Breakfast at Tiffany's score 
:+re of more than passing interest. Eddie 
i1arris, a tenor saxophoilist with :t light 
tone and pliable rhythmic .sense, is fluent 
but limited 'in imaginative scope. His 
anonymous associates swing efficiently 
but are otherwise undistinguished. 

Barney TCescel's approach on Reprise, 
Colpinying somewhat more accomplished 
jazzmen. is aimed primarily at a pop 
audience. There is little in the basic ma- 
terial to stimulate the sidemen to con- 
tribute :IllI unique conceptions of their 
own, even in the improvised solos. Mr. 
Mancini. as he has demonstrated in his 
own 7lbtin1S, iS tint a jazz composer. and 
it's a waste of jazz talent to devote two 
albums to what is largely back_rrcnnd 
for acting. N. II. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

0 ® JOI3NNY HODGES': Johnny 
Hodges, Soloist. Billy Sitnyhorn. and 
the Oniie.rtra. Johnny iindlcs (alto sax- 
ophone) ; orchestra. Cal I roar Joe'x; 
jeep's Blues: Stardust: and eight others. 

Vt.tci't: VG 8452` $5.98, V 8452 $1.98. 

Interest: Old pros 
Performance: Confident 
Recording: Eircellenl 

Except for alumnus Qurtitilt Jackson on 
trombone and pianist -Jimmy Jones, this 
is the full Duke Ellington hand. Since 
the principal soloist is their nightly as- 
sociate anti the arrangements are by Billy 
Strnyhnrn. the session is as related as the 
last set of an Ellington dance in Omaha. 

There are no surprises, no experiments. 
This is simply renewed proof of Johnny 
Hodges' total command of his instru- 
ment and his skill al effortless jazz lyr- 
icism. Most of the numbers, as Hndtres 
points out in the n4les, answer requests 
for vintage Hodges specialties, some of 
which :ire no longer in the active Elling- 
ton hook. 

In addition to Hodges' serene power, 
the session also unc]erlines his consum- 
mate rhythmic ,accuracy. For Hodges' 
r)liraAing alone. the albums will last as a 

definition of Ilottinl suing. There are 
alarm. unl,11rried colas by so'c'end of \fr. 
Hodges' associates, but the major s e- 
e,ndary contribution is by tron,boOis, 
T,tt\crenct't Brown, the. equivalent of 
Hodges as an expert in supple roman- 
ticism. Mien I was a boy, the definitive 
ja'r.z interpretation of Stardust was gen- 
erally considered to he Jack Jeumry's. 
Brawn is featured on the saute tune in 
this album, and \fr, Ji'nney has been 

eclipsed. .V. il. 

BILLIE HOLIDAY: The Golden Years 
(see p. 57). 

50 1 J. JO1TNSON: :l Touch of 
Salo',..¡, j. Johnson (tmnthnne), Victor 
Feldman (piano), Sant Jones (bass), 
Lotus lla yes (drums). Satin Doll: (:igi: 
Bl,rozineJJ: and six others. COLU\IItA CS 
8537 $4.98, CL 1737* '5198. 

Interest: Superb musicianship 
Performance: Uninvolved 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good separation 

J. J. Johnson is unquestionably one of 
the finest-if not the finest-modem 
jai rlo11130nists with unparalleled tech- 
nical command of his instrument. Work- 
ing, with an excellent rhythm section, be 
fashions an effortless, faultlessly executed 
recital made up of standards, superior 
jaw/. pieces. a blues, and an original based 
on Whit/ Is. This Thing C..'nllfd Love. 

Behind the superb taste, however, this 
music ran almost be called impersonal, 
so built. flint do we get of the want play- 
ing it. Eden a piece as thorny and per- 
sonal as 'I'helonínus Monk's Jackie-ing 
evokes no response, nor does Cordon 
Jenkins' poignant Cnndhr,, 'Ihere is 

slightly more involvement on the two 
muted numbers, Cigi (tyltieis has a brif- 

t-IIF1 JS7F.Itlto Itli\ IfiW 



li;oat unaceompanled entrance) and So- 
pltisticaied Lady, but never a hint of the 
man who has been playing so wonder- 
fully vyith Miles Davis. The ()diets ac- 
quit themselves well, although they arc 
much more subdued than usual. The one 
exception is the raucous, exciting Ji'Ite,, 
the Saints Go ;tlrirtlrintg In that closes 
tl,C set, as if Johnson had decided to 
take the v,""rai>s off just once before 19413 - 

ink home. .\s (t,r II he rest, there is con- 
siderably more than the touch of satin 
_implied by the title, and that, although 
it may have been inteittiirnal, is also the 
Irouble.. J. (;. 

OO ® Si[ELLY ,1f;1\\tE: She//y 
Aflame and His ;lien Play "Check - 
'Male." Shelly \fanw 'drums), Come 
i'.:Tndoli (trumpet), IZichie ICannica 
(tenor staxnphone), Russ Freeman 
(piano), Chuck Berg -hole:. (bass). ('InOek- 
mate: Iin Pa.c.ca,rl; Fireside Eyes; and 
four others. C't>x'rA>.:su'ott,utY S 7599 
$5.98; 7599'> S4.98. 

interest: Slight 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

Shell, \dinntes quintet devotes an en- 
tire LP to the music that pianist Johnny 
Williams Mote for -F\'s C /ieckmate. 
With the possibly 1xception of Fireside 
Eyes. none of the pieces is likely to re- 
main for long in the repertoire of this or 
any other band. 

Drummer Mantle Rays tit i the notes that 
he is attracted to the i ulsie's modal char- 
acter: "With holy a Yew changes, as in 
Alilc.ttm'.c ihr Cndtr;cn x ,Wi, Favorite 
Things, the rhythm ran create tension 
and mounting exeitvmt:nt through the 
use of ostinato effects." But, as in other 
instances when California musicians have 
belatedly attempted to assimilate the 
newer Eastern refinements, the impres- 
sion is of craftsmen playing with mot -c 

competence than conk -idiot]. Particularly 
embarrassing is Conte Cundoli's clayish 
;approximation of Miles Davis on The 
Isolated Pawn. 

For this -listener, The one virtue of the 
set is the brilliant work of an unfamiliar 
bassist, Chuck Berghofer. Ile and Manne 
take solos on the title oriel: that are worth 
more then the rest of the disc. J. Cl. 

® DOi)O MAR\IAROSA: Dodo's 
Bach! Dodo Mann:tens,' ",piano), Rich- 
ard 'Evans (bass), \'f;ushall Thompson 
(drums), Mellow Mond: C'olta.e,: For 
.Cali: Everything Ilappnr.s To Me-; and 
seven others, \Izco -1013 c$3.98. 

Interest: Rediscovered pianist 
Performance: Disappointing 
Recording: Good 

Dodo Marmarosa achie\ed a consider- 
able underground reputation primarily 

through some original, technically bril- 
liant' solos he recorded with Charlie 
1'at'kvr more- than a decade -ago. Sadly, 
he is not the, same personality on this rec- 
ord. Instead, we now have :a pleasant, 
rather commonplace musician who can- 
not atrhieve several) of the thing:: he tries. 
There are some unusual choices here, 
such AR rlp,il Played Mr Fiddle `And Me 
and ,i1 y .Holdall,, btu they don't say i' this 
front being just another trio record. 

It is not entirely a matter of 'tl,he 

changes that have taken place in tlatisie 
since N'farmart,sa is -as at the peak of his 
powers, since these have never affected 
Teddy \Vilson, for instance. There are 
occasional flashes of brilliance, but not 
enough to justify the L1'. I,o\ars of M r- 
marosa'R work ate advised to play older 
records with the solos Out vyhith the repu- 
tation is hos tl, and u, avº,id tihis set. 

1 
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J. J. .InuNsog 
F,»a,lio» subordinated tu palish 

® I-1.INK \MOBLEY: Workout. I -lank 
Mobley (tenor saxophone), Genet Green 
(guitar), \\triton Kelly (piano), Paul 
CIhntubers (bass), Philly Joe Jones 
(dram.). 1:1, Flub; C'»rukin': Crrasin.' 
Easy: and two others. lit.tr: Non,. 1080 
$4.(18. 

Interest: Rhythm section pre-eminent 
Performoncet Energetic 
Recording: Excellent 

Hank Mobley, a menthe]. of Mills Davis' 
unit when he is not recording albums 
under his own name, has all the elements 
of ¡ant professionalism. ill phrases intel- 
ligently, swings easily. and has a warm 
sound of his own. Unfortunately, he is 

rarely exciting either hi terms of his ideas 

of in his capacity to plumb the more 
haste ,voot oos. 

to this cession, for example. Mobley is 

much less interesting than his stapportine 
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THE 1962 
CAR AND DRIVER 

YEARBOOK 
is your buying guide 

to 250 new cars 

,...and.an 
indispensable 

compendium 
of information 

on cársi 

CAR 

t7RlV£R /. 

]Y. WV/ CORM 

F. _ 

Here's the one place you can com- 
pare the 250 foreign and domestic 
cars on the market today) The 1962 
CAR AND DRIVER YEARBOOK has 
144 pages of information on all the 
newest models - complete with pic- 
tures of each car, price, performance 
data and specifications. 

Get exciusivefeatures like these in the 
1962 CAR AND DRIVER YEARBOOK: 

Road Research Reports on 8 top 
cars by the editors of CAR AND 
DRIVER 

Survey of téchnical developments 
Listing of all importers of cars in 

the U.S.- complete with addresses 
A backward look at the 1961 rac- 

ing season 
Gallery of the world's famous 

drivers plus origins of all cars cur- 
rently in production 

"OPINION AND FORECAST" -a 
consensus based upon interviews 
with top executives in the automo- 
tive industry and in government 
The 1962 CAR AND DRIVER YEAR- 
BOOK is now on sale. Get your copy 
today at your favorite newsstand. 
Or send in this coupon and we will 
mail your copy. Only $1.00 

Retail Sales Division 
Ziff -Davis Publishing Co.-Dept. BT 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16. New York 
Please send me a copy of the new 1962 
CAR AND DRIVER YEARBOOK. I en- 
close $1.00, the cost of the YEARBOOK, 
plus 10c to cover mailing and handling 
charges. (Canada and Foreign, $1.25 
plus 10c postage.) 

Name 

Address _ 

City Zone State 
(add 3% sales tax if New York Cily resident) 

HF-72 

cast, which constitutes a model modern 
jazz rhythm section. Kelly, ,Jones, and 
Chambers have worked together with 
Miles Davis (Chambers and Kelly are 
still with the trumpeter), and they 
achieve an invigorating, perfectly bal- 
anced coordination that could lift the 
most mediocre soloist to new .rhythmic 
accomplishments. Each, moreover, is a 
supe_iir .soloist. The addition of guitarist 
Gram Green-a mellow. straightforward 
swinger-adds further depth and, joy to 
the section. In fact, if the leader had 
been absent this would have been an oni- 
standing album. As it presently stands, 
the sidemen inakc it very good indeed. 

N. H. 

sp ® TURK MURPHY: Let The 
Good Trines Rol!. Turk Murphy (trom- 
bone), Ernie Carson (cornet), 13o1) Helm 
(clarinet and soprano saxophont ), Péte 
(Nolte (piano and calliope), Bob Short 
(tuba). 1'.ratlkie Capp (drums), Pat 
Yankee (vocals). Lonesome Road; Tiger 
Rag; Tin Roof Bluest; alcl eight others. 
RCA VYCrnx LSP 2501 $1.98, LPM 
9501* $3.98. 

Interest: Good-time jazz 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quodity: Good 

It is difficult to be at all critical of an 
albnnt like this, for, despite all the scar 
pulous Turk ilurphy .scholarship made 
so much of in the notes, what emerges is 

sheer fun. 
Murphy leads tht most successful of 

the revivalist bands, anti he has been one 
of the leading figures around which the 
controversial attempt to resuscitate New 
Orleans music has. centered. In some in- 
stances, as hi his -arrangement for Louis 
Armstrong of Marl.- the Knife, he has 
been enormously successful. Here, 1w ap- 
plies the same approach to eleven tunes 
of varying origin, and will probably have 
another Kurt Weill hit with Bilbao Son; 
in a version that includes calliope. The 
major soloist is clarinetist Bob Helm, and 
vocalist Pm Yanked: is admirably suited 
to the proceedings. I doubt that even 
Murphy takes any of this too seriously, 
but it is wonderful music far beer parties 
or college weekends. J. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

CI ® ART PEPPER: "Smack Up,.' Art 
Pepper (alto saxophone), Jack Sheldon 
(trumpet,), Pete Jolly (piano), Jint.my. 
Bond (bass), Frank Boiler (drums). A 
Mt of Rcacir; Maybe !Vcsvt Year; Tears In - 
tide; and three others. CoN"rF.Attout. oY 

S 7602 $5.98, 3602* $4.98. 

Interest: Major jazz oboist 
Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Because of personal difficulties, Art Pep- 
per has had a ragged career. Yet his repu- 
tation has survived his long periods of 
absence from jazz, and this aibutn-re- 
corded in October, 1960-further dem- 
onstrates why Peppers contribution has 
proved' so durable. He plays, first of all. 
with an exceptionally fertile melodic 
jnragivarinit as, well as á powerful; 
brawn), tone. His time is both accurate 
and clastic. 

For this collection, Peppef has chosen 
originals written by saxophonists, includ- 
ing his own sinuous La Cacaos de Mario. 
Particularly worth reviving are Duante 
Tatro's haunting i laybe Next Year, and 
IlouW Can YOU Lase; a casual, ptovóca; 
lively wistful theme by Benny Carter. 

Jack Sheldon plays a spare, introspec- 
tive horn and is capable of a surprising 
range of dynamics. Pete Jolly, a manuring 
pianist, is crisply ebullient, and bassist 
Jimmy Bond is a firm anchor. Frank 
Butler continues- to impress this listener 
as the most ,incisive and resourceful 
drummer on the West Coast. 

The recorded sound is faultless, and the 
balance brings the rhythm section into 
clear relief while simultaneously fitting 
the horns into the framework with just 
the right sense of aural proportion. N. H. 

Os ANDRL PREVIN ANI) J. J. 
JOHNSON: Ploy Kurt Weill. André 
Previn (piano). J. J. Johnson (trom- 
bone), Red M'itchclI (bass). Ft ank Capp 
(drums). Bflbno Song; Wit' man sick 
bettel; Mark The Knife; and five others. 
Cor.t+sntta CS 8541 -$4.98, Cl., 1,741* 
$3.98. 

Interest, Weill in modern jazz 
Performance: Intriguing 
Recording: Warm and clear 
Stereo Quality: Good 

André Preyin's first recording with, J. J. 
Johnson succeeds because of the acumen 
of Columbia producer, Irving Townsend, 
who challenged the co -leaders with eight 
Kurt Weill pieces front The Threepenny 
Opera, ilap,fnr End, and Ma ha tunny. 
Most have not previously been inter- 
preted in the modern jazz manner. 

Previn is a cosmopolitan conversant 
with a wide range of musical disciplines. 
He obviously has temperamental affinity 
with \Veill's similarly heterogeneous 
background and tastes, including \Veill's 
tartness and his penchant for sardonic 
surprise.. Johnson, who is stun irouist, has 
often scented only partially absorbed in 
the usual jazz numbers he plays. Weill's 
pungent material, however, has drawn 
him out, and he clearly relishes the 
chance to explore textural and rhythmic 
means of personalizing the composer's 
nostalgia and biting wit. 

I would lisn e preferred one or two 
more horns to provide additional density 
and variety of color. Drummer Frank 
Capp is unobtrusively capable, and bass, - 
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fist Red Mitchell is excellent. N. H. 

1~11 

` .. 
® IKE QUEBEC: Heavy Soul. Ike 
Quebec ( tenor saxophone) , Freddie 
Roach (organ), Milt Hinton (bass), Al 
llaretwood (drums). Acquitted; The 
Man I Love: Heavy Soul; and five others. 
BLUE NOTE. 4093 $4.98. 

Interest: Return of a tenorman 
Performance: Impassioned 
Recording: Very good 

Tenor saxophonist Ike Quebec, who had 
a considerable reputation in the Forties, 
has been only intermittently active since 
then. Quebec is a powerful saxophonist 
cvlao alternates between movingly direct 
Iíassages and restatements of clichés. The 
choice of such unusual nrueiial as 

Brother, Can Thu Spare .t Dime and I 
I4':ant A Little Girl is fare and welcome, 

as is a remarkable, mondb> version of 
Nature Ray. accompanied only by Milt 
1-Tinton's bass. On all other trtu ks. Que- 
bec, in current style, has the services of 
an organist. The disc will appeal greatly 
to those who are fond of (,cite .\unnons' 
ballad style. As swith Ammons, there are 
many hints of Lester Young. 

Within the linlitatinn.s of the Ammons - 
with -organ approach, this is a very good 
record, and there is sonic rxcrllrnt sixo- 
phone playing on it. It is only a shame 
that Quebec had nothing more original 
to offer on his first LP. I. G. 

SONNY ROLLINS: The Bridge (sec 

p. 5R). 

OO ® MARY STALLINGS AND CAL 
TJADFR: Mm)' Stallings-Sings; Cal 
Tjader-Ploys. Mary Stallings (:orals), 
Cal 1 jader (vibraphone), Lonnie I-Ictw- 

itt nr Clare Fischer (piano), Freddie 
Schreiber or Victor Veitr-gas (bass), 
Johnny Rae (drums),Pattl Horn (flute). 
Goodbye; Mr. Blues; and ten orhets. 
FANTASY 8068* $4.98, 3325 V.98. 

Interest:'New singer 
Performance: Promising 
Recording: Poor 

This is the recording debut of Mary 
Stallings, a twenty -two -year -old singer 
front San Francisco. She has a lot of 
things going for her: a strnug, supple 
voice; an appealingly brash, youthful 
cockiness: and a rote feeling for 1111. blues 
and the church backgrounds of jazz 

singing. She has chosen some excellent 
material such as Billie Holiday's God 
131Pn.c the Child, four I:Iliiigrnn tines, two 
by Fats Waller, and miters. 

The plain dSawb.acl: is the arenini ani- 
ment, played by a small group led by Cal 
Tjadcr. The band is too underrecordecl 
for .support, and the musicians semi to 
be" striving to siufuilate the feelings that 
conic naturally to Miss Stallings. I. C. 
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* The Dust Bug cleans records thoroughly and safely 
* Designed to fit all high fidelity record changers 
* Reduces surface noise, ends stylus fuzz 
* No vertical stylus loading on cartridge 
Turntable owners-Buy the Standard Dust Bug-over 
200,000 Sold-$5.75 CHANGER MODEL 
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LAFAYETTE 

211,. 
pES[GNip,MUSICELIPTOFLEX 

Newly Designed 
Elliptical Port 

Specially 
Engineered 

Diffracting Ring. 

LAFAYETTE 
ELIPTOFLEX 
With SK -210 
12'3 -WAY SPEAKER 

LAFAYETTE 
ELIPTOFLEX 
With SK -180 
10" TRIHE'LIX 

f"' 3 -WAY SPEAKER 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

Eliptoflex-a bookshelf speaker 
delivering a degree of natural 
smoothness, presence, low dis- 

tortion and rich robust bass 

normally associated with large 
enclosure speaker systems. De- 

veloped by the Lafayette' High- 
F'dellty Research Laboratories, 
the Eliptoflex utilizes a unique 
elliptical port to extend fre- 
quency and transient response. 
A specially engineered diffract- 
ing ring eliminates cancellation 
effects between -front and rear 
radiation. Finished on 4 sides 
in your choice of walnut, oiled 
walnut, mahogany or blond. 

LAFAYETTE RADIO, Dept. HMG-?, BOX 10, Syosset, L.I., N.Y. L]Eliptoflex with SK -180 
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s Address 

City Zóne -Stake 
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I reel cartridge 
{1(j\ 

Explanation of s'yntbols: 
®-raunuphanic recording 
OO =siereophonic recording 

4-TRACK CLASSICS 
® BACH: Brandenburg Concertos 
(complete). Members of the Vienna. 
Stare Opera Orchestra, Hermann Scher - 
chest cond. W[ST\IPVSTt;R WTT 151 two 
reels $17.95. 

Interest: Brandenburg bow on tape 
Performance: Idiomatic 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Adequately directional 

One of the best recordings of the Bran- 
denhutgs is the first to arrive on tape. 
Rerecorded recently for stereo; Scher- 
chen's performances are intimate, his 
phrasing supple. his tempos, where th-ey 

deport from the norm, on the slow side. 
An outstanding solo contributor is harp- 
sichordist George Malcolm in clic fifth 
concerto. 'T'he first four are contained on 
one of the t}vo reels, meaning that anyone 
interested in listening only to the founh 
will have to do sonic fancy fast -forward- 
ing to get to it. (The fourth, ;incidentally. 
uses recorders, nicely played by Paul An - 
gyre:. and Karl Triitzrniiller). The fifth 
and sixth Brandenburgs slurs the second 
reel, one each to a side. The sound. over- 
all, is clean. Stereo disiributinn is good, 
and the recorded level is gratifyingly 
high. Scherchen's chamber ensemble is 

comfortably present, and individual 
members are easily located. C. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os BEETHOVEN. Symphony No. 9. in 
D Minor, Op. 125 ("Choral"); Syrn 
phony No. 1, in C Major-, op. 21. 

Phyllis Curtin (.soprano), Florence Kop- 
ielf (contralto), joint McCollum 
(tenor), Donald Granint (bass). Chi- 
cago Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, 
Fritz Reiner cond. RCA Vse-rox FTC 
3005 $10.95. 

Interest: Reiner's only Ninth 
Performance: Granitic 
Recording: Magnificent 
Stereo Quality: Just right 

Of the tliree recordings of Beethoven's 

86 

CHRISTIE BARTER 
,DAVID HALL 

Ninth Symphony now on tape, this one 
is easily the best. Although Reiner has 

conducted the Ninth many tintes, this is 

his flit recording of it, and the wait has 
been altogether worthwhile. His per- 
formance has not only the expected au- 
thority, but discloses the utmost penetra- 
tion of the score's substance and a unified 
grasp of its epic scope that only years of 
study and preparation can yield. 'File 
Chicago Synrphon'y, too, has never 
sounded better, and the soloists and cha- 
nts are absolutely first-rate. The sound 
is transparent, radiantly full-bodied, and 
vibrant, transferred to tape at just the 
right dynastic level. Stereo directionality 
N pronounced but superbly balanced. 

The notes provided with the package 
are skimpy, but the booklet bound into 
the (Use edition may be sent (o1. C. B. 

N;. 

Flnri < :n 
The hest htetla>ren'.s Mull! rr rape 

Os DEBUSSI': Images pour 0,ches1rc 
(Gigues; Ibérin; Rondes de Puinten ps). 
STRAVINSKY: Syntfihonies for Wind 
hrurttnrenls. RAVEL: Pavane pour 
sole Infante défmite. Suisse Rnnt:mde 
Orchestra, Ernest .\nserntet cond. LON- 
DON' [.0:f. ROOR5 .$7.95. 

Interest: Mostly for Debussy 
Performance, Polished 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Quality: Ditto 

Anserntet's rerernrdings of the French 
repertoire for stereo disclose steadily 
growing self-awareness of his role as in- 
terpreter of this music. As unusual as it 
is for a Contactor to subject die Debussy 

CA' Ravel scores to the saute interpretive 
scrutiny most pianists briítg to the key- 
board literature of these same composers, 
Anccrmet Is doing just than His readings 
of the Debussy. Images .appear to get to 
the eery soul of the music. Surface color-, 
while amply projected by this warm and 
luminous recording, is only incidental to 
the poetry these perfoo-mantes evoke. 
The move to the machine -like metrics 
and lestu textures of Stravinsky's Sym- 
phonies for )find Instruments conies as 

a Wilt of a jolt by contparisrín. The notes 
explain their presence on this reel: "'The 
work is dedicated to the memory of 
Debussy 'and was first rilTered as the 
Russian composer's conxrihution to a 

special 1920 issue of the Rcrar :Ifasiealt. 
published to honor Debussy." The re- 
vised version of 1947 was first performed 
in 19.18 by the NBC Symphony under 
Ancerntet's di reel ion. The sound "is silken, 
somewhat lacking in sharp brilliance. but 
nicely balanced. Dynamic level could 
have been highar. C. B. 

® HANDEL: Water Musk, Suite; 
Royal Fireworks Music, Suite; The 
Faithful Shepherd (arr. Beecham): 
(llinttet; Xerxes: Largo. f,r.tttlon Sym- 
phot'y, George Szcll ttnnd. Loxnor LCL 
3003 $7.95. 

Interest: Hondelion staples 
Performance: Handsome 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good depth 

It is strange that two such popular suites 
should be represented by only one other 
tape recording. Szell's, rite first on tape 
by a major conductor, is magnificent. In 
both .the flitter Music and the Royal 
Fvrezvor.l;.s Alosic lie delivers well- 
grnonted, irnpecoably controlled per- 
foram/ices. The orchestral sound is [warns 
ánd hill, yet crystalline throughout. Dy- 
namic level is high, and stereo perspcc- 
tises are just what tlity should be for 
uktnost realist,n. C. B - 

Os LOLLIPOPS AUS WIEN: Johann 
Strauss, Sr.: Gitona Galopp: elnnen 
Polka; fln/ha11-Tdnze; Srnfzcr Galopp. 
Mayer: Scltnohcr Tanz'. I-Iaydn: 7.ingn- 
rFsr::; Kai lrerin en-Ta ntr. Sc.hubcra: 
Dances (rota Op. 9: Ecossaiseuj Op. -19. 

Latnncr: iIbr:nrlstcrarr Waltzer; Stelz- 
mi.illlcr: Strdzmüllrr-Tanz'. 13oskov- 
sky Ertsrnttt4e^, WilIi Boskovsky cond. 

vr.t.'Atcn A -re I639 $7.95. 
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Interest: Viennese confections 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Transparent 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

Willi Roskovsky, the Vienna Philhar- 
monic's concertmaster, and his salon - 
sized first -desk ensemble again play an 
informal set of galops. waltzes, and other 
dances of Alt Wien for the delectation of 
music lavers everywhere. A sequel to 
their equally delightful "Bonbons aus 
\\tiep" (Vanguard VTC 1631 ), this reel 
contains airy dances by Schubert and by 
the elder Strauss, some robust gypsy 
music by Haydn, and bright little pieces 
by composers all but forgotten now-all 
performed in their original scoring for 
no more than eight musicians. (The 
Mayen- and Stelzmiiller dances are played 
by two violins with guitar, and they 
sound marvelous.) The luster of their 
playing is mirrored b) the life -like re- 
cording, technically a first-rate jnh. C. B. 

OS VERDI: A'ieln,. Leontync Price (so- 
prano), Aida; Rita Gorr (mezzo-so- 
prano), Amneris; Jon Vickers (tenor), 
Radames; Robert Merrill (baritone), 
Amonasro; Giorgio Tozzi (bass), Ramfis: 
Plinio Clabassi (bass), The King of 
Egypt: Fí-anco Ricciardi (eenor), Mes- 
senger; Mictta Sighele (soprano), Priest- 
eSs. Rome Opera I -louse Orchestra and 
Chorus, Georg Solti cond. RCA Vtc:rott 
FTC 8005 two reels $21.95. 

interest: Mostly for leontyne 
Performance, large -scaled 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Highly directional 

The interest here is Leontync Price's 
portrayal of Aida, vocally resplendent 
and unmatched on any opera stage today. 
ft must be compared, though, with the 
other Aida on tape, the Aida sung by 
Renato Tebaldi for London (LOR 
901115). Mme- Tebaldi makes a flesh -and - 
blond creation of the Ill-fated Fthopian 
princess and conveys a deep sense of 
personal tragedy that Miss Price does 
not. Note as early as "Ritarna rincilor" 
the hitterne-ss Mme Tebaldi imparts to 
the lines. For all its intensity, heroic pro- 
portion, and unerring musicianship. Miss 
Price's Aida lacks these refinements of 
characterization-at least, at this time, 
and in this reeórding. 

The greatest disappointment in the 
Victor tape is the Ratlames of Jon Vick- 
ers. Ternperámcntally the role niay be 
right for him, but musically it is not. 
Even the Italian language gives hi'm 
some difficulty. Tozzi and Merrill, on the 
other hand, are superb, the latter espe- 
cially. Solti's tempos are somewhat 
tighter than Kataian's, his direction 
earthier. 

The recorded sound is magnificent, 
surpassing even Landon's in dynastic 
(rigor, clarity of detail, and stereo dis- 

triliution. The Triumphal Scene, filled 
out with numerous extras, bringing the 
total personnel to three hundred, is over- 
whelming. Besides the absence of dis- 
tortion in climactic scenes such as this, 
the cepe has the advantage of allowing 
each of the four acts to play through 
wiithont interruption. No libretto is sup- 
plied. but it may be obtained from RCA 
Victor at Ito chsrge. C. B. 

® VERDI: Un Rollo in YltiscJterrc. 
Birgit Nilsson (soprano), Amelia,; Carlo 
P.crgorrzi (tenor), Riccardo; Cornell 
MacNeil (baritone), Renato; Giulictta 
Simionato (mezzo-soprano), t.thica; 5yl- 
via Stahlritan (soprano), Oscar; Fer- 
nando C:oren:t (bass), S:unuel; Libero 

Arbace (bass), Tom; Torn Krause (bari- 
tone), Silvano. Chorus and Orchestra of 
L'Accademia di Santa Cecilia, Rome, 
Georg Solti cond. LONDON LOG 90039 
two reels $19.95. 

Interest: Journeyman Verdi 
Performance: Good but uneven 
Recording: Unbalanced 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

A less than supreme ¡Jallo, which this one 
clearly is, is better than none. It is the 
first on tape but must be received with 
qualified enthusiasm, mostly because the 
casting and certain aspects' of the engi- 
neering show some Mack of judgment. '111 

three of the principals sing well and, by 
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themselves, are more or less suited to 
their roles. Their charactcrizatibns re- 
main pallid, bin the real trouble lies in 

the balances of voice to voice. Birgit 
Nilsson's vocally opulent Amelia puts 
Carlo Bergonzi's Riccardo at some aural 
disadvantage. Bergonzi and MacNeil, be- 
sides, have far more agile voices, and in 
the Act= II trio Mme Nilsson only seems 
to be holding them dawn. The perform- 
ance rarely gets off the ground, despite 
the occasional excitement generated by 
Georg Solti's direction. The orchestral 
work On this recording is brilliant but 
engineered into an all -too -prominent 
role. The sound is otherwise very good, 
although there is some print -through 
and -a fair amount of tape hiss. II seems 
a pity that the first act has to be inter- 
rupted only four minutes before its con- 
clusion. No libretto is supplied, bur it 
can be obtained from London Records. 

C. B. 

® VERDI; Otello. Mario del Monaco 
(tenor), Otello; Renata Tebaldi (so- 
prano), Desdetnona; Aldo Protti (bari- 
tone), lagoi .\na Raquel Sabre (ntezzo- 
snlhrano), Emilia; Ncllo Rontanato 
(tenor), Cassia; Fernando Correa 
(bass), Lodovico; Torn Krause (bari- 
tne), Montano? Vienna State Opera 
Chorus and Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
rhestra, Herbert von Karajan cond. 
LoxnoN LOR 90038 two reels $21.95. 

Interest_ Verdi masterpiece 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Slights -the singers 
Stereo Quality: Theatrical 

After the superb aehievernent repre- 
sented in its Aida rape under Karajan's 
baton with the Vienna Philharmonic, it 
would be reasonable to expect London 
Records to produce an equally great 

Otello, given such a pair as Del Monaco 
and Tebaldi in the (cad roles. However, 
even though each of the four acts can 
be heard without interruption, ii must 
be said with regret that we arc faced 
with a. near miss. 

In the musical -dramatic -vocal depart- 
nirentN it is Aldo Protti's Iago that lets 
us down, for he emerges as more crude 
than sinister. \Ve do not sense in his 
s-ncalisni the clhameterhettiou of Lagos 
pshchopaihic cunning that threads its 
way throughout the orchestral fabric pro- 
vided by Verdi. The Ca.csio of Nello 
Rontanato, For its part, is rather lacking 
in virility. Let it he said, on the other 
hand, that Del Monaco as the Moor 
pros ides full measure of hetnismh pas- 
sion. and pathos, and that Tebaldi is in- 
comparable as i')ecdemona. 

But now we conic to the two Veal prob- 
lems of this recorded performance: the 
conducrin and the balances between 
solo singers and orchestra. Karajan can- 
not be faulted significantly on either 
basic tempos or dynamics; but, as has 
too often been the case with him, dra- 
matic passion is subordinated to tonal 
and rhythmic polish. A comparison wi:h 
Toscanini's 1947 performance recorded 
on RCA Victor reveals this almost at 
once. Only in the final act does the 
agony and bitter pathos of Verdi's great 
score emerge in all its harrowing horror, 
passion, and beauty, and for this Del 
Monaco and Tebaldi deserve most of the 
credit, along with Ana Raquel Satre as 
Erred a. 

Even more serious, however, is the way 
the orchestra is allowed to override the 
singers in the most crucial and climactic 
moments of the drama, in pardettlar the 
end of the Act I love duet -and the Act 
II exchanges between Otello and Ingo. 
Indeed, the words of simultaneous dia- 
logue between Otello and Desdet >na 

DEr. MONACO, KARAIax. ANti PltuTTr 
The recording engineers ler then, down 

on one side of the- stage (as she seeks 
pardon for Cassia) and between Iago 
and Emilia on the other side (as he 
snatches the talisman -handkerchief) are 
a1Snost completely lost. This type of aural 
unbalance extends even to the organ 
pedal note that Verdi prescribed for the 
opening storm scene; for instead of being 
a vibration more felt than- heard, it 

emerges here as an obtrusive rumble. 
The sound duality of the tape as a whole 
is splendidly rick in texture, but there 
is an occasional trace of bass overload 
in the climaxes and the "background hiss 
is a bit high. 

Do these faults. invalidate this Otétt'n 
ax a listening experience? Definitely not. 
The production is far above the average 
live performance acid tnusictilly superior 
to any availahle on records, sate Tos- 
canini's. However, when one is dealing 
with sod) a masterpiece as this, the critic 
is forced to evaluate the performance in 
terms of what the musical drama de- 
mands; and since the demands here 
verge on ,the overwhelming, any insuffi- 
ciencies or misjudgments-musical, dra- 
matic, or sonic --become that much more 
glaring. 

For better or worse, this is the best 
recorded version of Otello presently 
available, and we ate not likely to hear 
,it surpassed for some years. The tape 
version lacks a libretto, but it ran be 
obtaibed readily from London Records. 

1).11. 

® VERDI: Requiem. Leontvne Price 
(soprano); Rosalind Elias (mezzo-so- 
prano); Jussi Bjoerling (tenor): Giorgio 
Tozzi (bass). Vienna Philharmonic and 
Chorus of the Society of the Friends of 
Music, Frig Rainer cond. RCA Vtcroe 
FTC 7001 $14.95. 

Interest: Verdian masterpiece 
Performance: Unexcelled 
Recording; Near -perfect 
Stereo Qualify: Fittingly big 

The only thing really wrong wirh this 
tape is the turnover break, which occurs 
in the middle of the "Laciri trisa." Side 
One ends with the surging climax 
reached on the. words "[hit: ergo parer 
Dears," sung by the vocal quartet and 
full chorus. Ir. Should lead, after no more 
rime titan the principals need to take a 
deep breath, to the trio that introduces 
the Pie Jesu. By lopping off the Pie Jelu 
from the first sequence, the continuity 
that only tepe allows is broken. 

One of three outstanding, performances 
on discs (Toscanini's and De Sahata's 
being the other two) and easily the bet- 
ter of the two existing stereo versions, 
Reiner's is the first to be listed in the 
tape catalog and should remain unrhal- 
lcnged for years to conic. The potter of 
the Dies ¡rae, the intensity of the Tub& 
Aliram and Rex Trcntendae, all cap- 
tured by the realistic recording, are com- 
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plenrented by the pure gold of Leottvnc 
Price's "L ibera Me" and the late Jussi 
L'joerlings `+Ingenrisco." The blend of 
the four solo voices elsewhere, the bal- 
ance of choral and orchestral forces. and 
the utter transparency could lie no better. 
If the recorded level is a little low, the 
dynamic range it encompasses is tre- 
mendous. Print -through is rarely notice- 
able. 

The beautifully printed booklet that 
accompanies tpanies the Soria disc edition is 

not included with the tape, but it may 
be secured from RCA Victor at no 
charge. C. B. 

OO VrIVALDI: Gloria, in I) Major. 
Mimi Coi:rtse and Ina I)ressel (sopra= 
nose); Sonja Draxler (contralto). Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra :mcl Vienna Acad- 
emy Chorus, Hermann Scherrhen cond. 
\\ ESTNTINsat:R \VTC 153 $7.95. 

Interest: Glorious Vivaldi 
Performance: Impeccable 
Recording: Clean but thin 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

This splendid recording has been sloppily 
transferred to tape. First, the review copy 
was not in 1) bdt in E -flan. Thera is at 
least a half -tone difference between the 
disc a4sd tape editions. The dise sound 
is also fuller and more balanced; the tape 
iS decidedly weak on the bass end. Add 
to these serious flaws a fairly loss volume 
level and a concspondingly high degree 
of tape hiss, with some print -through (at 
the beginning of the Gralia.c and to a 

lesser extent elsewhere). The perform- 
ance itself, the first in this medium, is 
exemplary. C. 13. 

4-TR. ENTERTAINMENT 

® JOAN BAEZ, VOL. 2. Joan i'>aez 
(vocals and guitar). ht'acnner'.s 1.(id: The 
Trees They Do Groat High: 71íe lily 
of the West; .Silkir; and ten others. \'Ax- 
cunRu VTC 1638 $7.95. 

Interest: British -American balladry 
Performance: Appealing 
Recording: Clean 
Stereo Quality: Good but unnecessary 

Barely over twenty, Joan -Baez is one of 
those young artists whose reputations. 
have been virtually made by recording. 
Her first; simply titled "Joan Baez" 
(Vanguard \'TC 1635), introduced a 

folk singer of rare talent and luminous 
voice. Iler ability to communicate a 

range of feeling without affectation is 

again matched, in this second volume, 
by the strong sense of character she con- 
veys. Her repertoire embraces a kw of 
the classic Child ballads as \srll as songs 
of the Ohio and the Appalachians. Li 
two of the latter she is assisted by the 
three Greenbriar Boys, singing in the 
hest Bluegrass tradition. The recording 
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1.Eoaryvi: Puler. 
1'clrc a>.Ictel gold for Verdi 

c5 

itself has remarkable presence and bettu- 
tiful clarity. C. B. 

DAVE BRUBECK: Tonight Only! 
Carmen McRae (vocals); Dave Ilrubetek 
Quartet. Melanelha; if'eep No More; 
Ta/kin' and llralkin'; Briar Butch; and 
five others. Cot.uatuun CO 113 $6.95. 

Interest: Brubeck with vocals 
Performance: Off and on 

Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: Pronounced 

The opening and closing numbers here 
are standouts. Melatictlur, a supple blues 
for the lirube..ck Quartet alone, is drawn 
from an opera -in -progress based on one 
of Gertrude Stein's "-Three Lives." The 
title piece winds up the sot with a bright. 
free -swinging dialogue hem. en Brubeck 
and his strum iner, Joe Morello. Carmen 
McRae is heard in that classic of scat 

Paradiddle Joe and in vocal settings of 
three tunes previously recorded by Bru- 
beck and his men as instrumentals. None 
of the latter benefit particularly froth 
the added lyrics, nor does Miss McRae's 
rather detached singing style make them 
sound any less banal than they are. 
Strange Meadowlark, for one, sounds a 

good deal better in the: haunting, more 
extended instrumental version on the 
q,uaItet:s two -track tape ''Tirane Out - 
(Columbia GCB 72). Of average interest 
are saxophonist Paul Desmonc's lyric 
1.ute La.ntarul and bass player Eugene 
Wright's amiable Talkin' and IVnikin'. 
The recording is clean and highly direc- 
tional. C. B. 

® CHICAGO AND ALL THAT 
JAZZ. Li I Armstrong and llloscom, Seeley 
(vocals); jack Tea(garden (trombone 
and vocals); Eddie Condon (guitar); 

CiRCLE NO. 29 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

without question 
the finest.* 

DuIC&NTH 
ask your dealer 

for a 

demonstration 
IN HIGH FIDELITY SPEÁKER SYSTEMS 

IONOVAC DIVISION 
DUKÁNE CORPORATION 
DEPT.HFS-72 / ST. CHARLES, ILL. 

Where can I hear a demonstration? 
Please send me available information 

NAME 

RPM (if dealer) 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

CIRCLE NO. 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Bud Freeman (tenor sax) ; Gcnc Krupa 
(drums); Jimmy McPartlatxl ,; trnin- 
pet ); Pee Wee Russell (clarinet) ; oth- 
ers. Logan Square; Chicago; China Boy; 
Take Me To the, Land of Jazz; and five 
others. VERt.r. VSTC 266 í7.95. 

Interest: Chicago redivivus 
Perforrhance: Pros oil 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Distinct 

The vitality and joy of early Chicago 
jazz is recaptured in this set by old- 
timers, .saute of them .still vt'ry active 
professionally. Except for Per Wee Rus- 
sell and Bob 1-!aggart (on bass), the per- 
sonnel here were all once members of 
the hand that called itself McKenzie- 
Condon's Chicagoans. Alter some three 
decades they sound pretty good, and the 
music they make has a refreshingly au- 
thentic ring. The distaff contributions, 
toil, arc outstanding, Lil Armstrong's 
hefty Original Boogie and the Chicago 
duet she sings with Blossom Seeley 
among them. Technically a good job. 

C. B. 

OO NAT COLE AND GEORGE 
SHEARING: Nat King Cole Sings/ 
George Shearing Plays. Nat Cole (vo- 
cals); George Shearing (piano), and 
Quintet:; string orchestra, Ralph Car- 
michael rond. .September Song; Pick 
Yourself Up; I Got It Bad; Let There 
Be Lone; and eight others. CAPrrot. ZW 
1675 $7.95. 

Interest: Great tunes 
Performance: Flawless teamwork 
Recording: Rich 

Stereo Quality: Very goad 

Nat Cole's caressing style and George 
Shearing's shat e lingerwork recreate a 
dozen well-chosen mood pieces over 
some attractive string arrangements by 
conductor Ralph Carmichael-in sum, a 
reel as easy and pleasant to listen to as 
any in a good while. Predominantly low- 
key ballads like Azure -T6, In Other 
Words, and Pin Lost are offset be two 
up -numbers; Pict,- Yourself Up :id Let 
There Be Love, among the best in the 
set, Though Cole's s Dire is a little too 
forward, the sound is full and evenly 
balanced. C. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERiT 

Os ELLA FITZGERALI): Clap Híntds, 
here Comes Charlie. Ella Fitzgerald. 
(vocals); jazz combo. Night in Tunisia; 
You're My Thrill; 'vly Reverie; Sidle 
By Starlight; and ten others. VERVE 
VSTC 265 $7.95. 

Easygoing is the word for Ella%s singing 
here: tender and compassionate in songs 
like You're My Thrill and Good Mort -z- 

ing Heartache, slow burning in Cry Me 
a River, and casually swinging in an 
oldie like TJ,' Jersey Bu ntee. Of the 
incredible number of tapes to her credit, 
this one should be put near the rop. The 
small combo that accompanies her is 

unnamed, but its backing is consistently 
inventive and provides solid support. The 
engineering is first-rate, and Ella's place- 
ment is just right. C. 13. 

OO STAN KENTON: Sophisticated Ap- 
proach, Orchestra, Stan Kenton cond. 
How Long Has This Been Going On?; 
-Memoirs of a Lady; Time After Time; 
Easy To Loge; and eight others. CAPITOL 

ZT 1 674 $6.95. 

Interest: Dreamsville 
Performance: Languid 
Recording: OK 

Stereo Quality: Marked 

Kenton's idea of sophistication is re- 
flected in smooth, unhurried tempos and 
the close harmonies that are his trade - 
mirk. His moods here conjure tip a pic- 
ture cif two cigarettes glowing in the 
long -after -darkness, but the picture is 

one that fails to sustain interest. The 
sameness of Lennie Niehaus's orchestra- 
tions soon becomes wearing, despite some 
nice alto and tenor sax solos in numbers 
like Easy To Lour and It Might As Well 
Br .Spring. The recording tends to be 
bass -heavy, and this, combined with the 
whiteness of Kenton's brass on top, cre- 
ates a kind of tonal hole -in -the -middle. 
Stereo distribution is otherwise (-veil, 
and directionality is pronounced. C. B. 

OO JAZZ POLL WINNERS. Various 
jazz groups and iustrttmentalists. Kind of 
Blue; Blur Moon; Cloudburst; Night in 
Tunisia; and eight others. Cot.utoata CQ 
385 $6.95. 

Interest: Jazz panorama 
Performance: Variable 

Asirio: Ptttatx 
Tailor -mode 

pirrhistir opulence 
for pop standards 

Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: High 

If this collection is somewhat more etIee- 
lice than most of the compendiums that 
bring together the winners of the various 
popularity polls conducted annually by 
the jazz press, it is because Colombia had 
a sizable roster of top jazz talent under 
contract at the time it was mails and 
because the selections were rhvsen with 
sonic taste. Among the high spots are 
Miles Davis's Kind of Blue. Dave Bru- 
beck's Blue Rondo a la Turk, Charlie' 
Ming -us' Better Gil It in You,- Sold:, and 
Genv Mulligan's Catch Can. All se- 
lections are available, by the tray, in disc 
collections by the individual artists. 

C. 1;. 

s0 ANDRC PREVIN: A Touch of Ele- 
gauce. André Previte (piano); orchestra, 
r\ndré Preyin cond. 1 Got It Bad; Satin 
Doll; Perdido; Solitude; and eight oth- 
ers. Cote tuu,s MO 423 $6.95. 

Interest: Homage to Duke 
Performance: Smooth 
Recording: Rich 

Stereo Quality: Very good 

Except for the title number, Previn's 
own, this collection constitutes a musical 
salute to Duke Ellington. And an ex- 
tremely attractive one it is. Pret'in has a 

knack of taking classic tunes like Sdtin 
Doll, .Solitude, and Prelude la a Kiss. 
as he does here. and clothing them olio 
lends, like mannequins in a shop tl`indosv, 
without distorting their basic shape. Him- 
self at the piano, solrh Red Mire'hell on 
bass, Frank Kapp on chinas and barking 
by sonic twin ty strings, Previn is as re- 
spectful of Eliington's lyric genius as he 
is inventive in his al rangentet ts, If music 
can be described as sounding "expen- 
sive," this is it, exemplified in part by his 
exquisitely tailored Sophisticated Ludy 
and a suave little piece the Duke con- 
tributed especially for the occasion, Le 
Sucrier Velours. The recording itself has 
a lovely sheen. C. B. 
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Interest: More Ella y 
Performance: At her best 
Recording: live 
Stereo Quality: Tasteful 

só 
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_OPS FOLK Theater 
Reviewed by JOE GOLDBERG STANLEY GREEN NAT HENTOFF 

f,iplrinntion of symbols: 
= ,ttonot,la,tti e' recording: 

Os =stereophonic recording 
° =1114/1111 or stereo Per Sin), 

not received for rerieto 

OO ® PAUL ANKA: Paring, Alive, and 
in Love! Paul :\nka (vocals); orchestras 
Ray Ellis rood, 3'on, and Foolish; This 
Love of Mine; I Lone You: and nine 
others. RCA Vtcrrou LSP 2502 .$4.98, 
LPM 2502* $3.98. 

Interest: Celebration of youth 
Performance: Sblf-congroiulatory 
Recording: Good 

At twenty, i'artl Anka is a protean force 
in the pop music world, His records score 
consistently high international sales, he 
has written several hit songs, he is booked 
into adult oases, and he has recently been 
recnrited into fibus. In person, :\nka's 
vitality and extroverted showmanship ex- 
plain touch of his app e d, butt on records 
he is an ordinary vocalist with limited 
expressive range. 

In this ode to youth, tIi'. Atka has 
been packaged with care. A chorus wan- 
ders in and emu of the rites, singing spe- 
cial material by Jininiy Van I-Ieusen and 
Sammy Cahn, and there arc lighcheartcd 
arrangements by Ray Ellis. At die center 
of the vernal ceremony is a very confi- 
dent young man, but the musical reason 
for that confidence escapes this reviewer. 

N. 11. 

OO ® RAY CI -LARLES: Modern .Snmrndr 

rat Country and hfrea'lern Music. Ray 
Charles (vocals),; orchestra You 1)o>t't 
Know Me; Worried Mind; Hey, Good 
Lookin'; and nine others. AB,C:-P.ut.s- 
MOU T ARCS 110 $4.98, ABC 410" 
$3.98. 

Interest: "Yeti" Charles 
Performance: A patchwork of styles 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality. First-rate 

Having moved from the bottoml:ids of 
rhythru-and-blues and jazz to elite pas- 
tures of pop music, Ray Charles is trying 
to gather the i'c. t of the popular harvest 
with his first country-and-western alhtnn. 
Actually, ahe arrangements have con- 

siderably diluted tile salty sentimentality 
of these tunes as they were first per- 
formed. The bit. -band scores are simply 
sin caoretl swingers, and the tracks with 
strings --which also include a choir of 
City slickers ---are arranged in the con- 
ventional pop ballad manner, 

Ray Charles himself tries .occasionally 
to emulate the cadences of the country - 

and -western style, Essentially, however, 
he sings these nines in the same way he 
1(tat1:s pop standards, bringing to them 
the sound, pulse, and feeling of the blues, 
boa without its ras -'r edges. Because of 
his singularly inviting warmth and proud 
poignancy, Charles is always worth hear- 
ing, 110 matter hats inapposite the nnt- 
sit'ai material. N. 11: 

l 

_ x 
SA NI NI y DAVIS. b. 

His latest is his hest yet 

D 8 IiOICIiY DARIN; Siirg.t Ray 
Charles. Robby Darin (vocals): orches- 
tra, Jimmy 1laskeld cond. 1 Col A 
NI'euthart: The Right Tinte; Tltat's 
Enough: and eight others. :\'rt:o S 33-110 
$4.98, 33-140c' $3.98. 

Interest: Essay in acculturation 
Performance: Semi -successful 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Qual¡ty: Very good 

This is more than a tribute In Ray 
Charles. In interpreting eight Guide's 
originals and three songs with which the 
blues singer has also become associated, 
Darin tries ao sine in what lie conceives 
to Ise the Negro rhythm -and -hates tradi- 
tion. 144 Isar a IT( clod a throaty, '`down 
home- sound; and his rselartl:unry 

phrasing is a cross between the gospel 
and the street rhythms at the center of 
Ray Charles'; style. 

At first hearing, Darin's imitation is 

surprisingly successful, and lie is helper) 
by tenor saxophonists Plas ,Johnson and 
Nino Tempo as well as the Blossoms (a 
fervent vocal team that once worked 
widt C hats s). I)rspite the hoer notes, 
however, I do not final any '`simple elo- 
quence- in ,Jimmy I-(askell's arrange- 
ments. They are as narrow anal mechani- 
cal as most rhythm-and-blues frame- 
works for Negro or white artists. 

After several playings. flitrin's "new" 
identity begins to pall, and this aural 
costume party becomes increasingly an- 
noying, For all his empathy with Negro 
blues, Darin is at best a skillful mim-ir, 
not an authemnic guild menlaer. N. 11. 

OO ® SAi1IMMY DAVIS, JR.: Bells clic 
Iic.d of Broadway. S;unniy Davis, Jr. 
(vocals); orchestra, Marty P.tich cone). 
ale Ra'nta,,ce: Palling in Lane toitlt 
Lost'; Scorn'shinfe'.t Confin and nine 
others. RErursr. 9-2010 $4.98, 2010' 
$3.98. 

Interest: Topnotch collection 
Performance: Frequently exciting 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Qualify; All right 

This is the finest work I've ever heard 
Sammn, Davis do oo records. He shows 
here a far greater involvement in his 
material than before, and mote ability 
to project the meaning of a snag. In fart, 
the album title is something of a mis- 
nomer. My Rninton.re (begun to ¡he nc- 
com pan immu of a solo guitar) and Lost 
Its the Stars, for example, get genuinely 
expressive, nrnibelted interpreaations dial 
rank with the best. Of course, when 
called for, Davis can pull out all the 
stops, particularly in sbch hard -driving 
items as 5o»tethiner's Coating and A Lot 
of living In 1)a. Altogether, an intelli- 
gently planned,, well -executed album. 

S. C. 

Os m JONATHAN AND DARLENE 
EDWARDS: Sing Along with Jonathan 
and Darlene Edwards. Jo Stafford (vo- 
cals), Paul Weston (piano), and 'nradé 

chorus. Pretty Baby; Tipinr' 7ltrnuítlt 
the Tulips; On Moonlight Bay; and nine 
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7" Spools - Splice Free - Freq. Resp. 30ISKC 

3.23 24 & Up 
12A 1200' Acetate 1.09 ea. .99 ea. 
12M 1200' Mylar 1.19 ea. 1.09 ea. 
18A 1800' Acetate 1.59 ea. 1.45 ea. 
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"The Neese Of Low Low Prices" 

220-H East 23rd St., New York 
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"Rank among the leading 
folk Interpreters...Ballads. 
country songs. spirituals. 
western songs and the like. 
all clone to the hilt. A 
poignant solo Version of 
Brother Can You Spare 

A Dime' is alone worth the 
cost." Washington Star 

"One of the best albums 
by the Weavers... an e -- 

citing program of folk 
tunes reflecting various 
events, places and people 
et America." The Billboard 

"'Bye Baby Bye' is sheer 
delight, and in the gospel - 
flavored 'Fight On' the 
Weavers raise the root 
fully as high as in the days 
of yore." Saturday Review 

Newest Release! 

THE WEAVERS' ALMANAC 

/1 . 1=-? t c:,_r v>,F 

VRS-9100 (mono] VSD2102 f_terco) 

,, VANGUARD 
nECOROS 

Send for catalog. Vanguard 154 W. 14 St., N.Y. 
CIRCLE NO. 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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others. RC:A \lcro1z LSP 2=195 $4.98, 
LPM 2495'' $3.98. 

interest: Two on a Mitch 
Performance: Has its moments 

Recording: Great 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

"Jonathan and Darlene l;clseards" (bet- 
ter known a.c Paul Weston and Jo Staf- 
ford) have apparently built uli such a 

wide following with their previous al- 
bums that they have now enlarged their 
horizon, if not their talent, with a sing - 
along collection. The humor of listening 
to an uncertain. off-key singer and her 
mitten -fingered 'accompanist has its mo- 
ments, but the deadly sounds of the 
poker -voiced. barrel-chested irate chorus 
may strike you as even funnier. Stereo 
puts "Darlene" left. 'Jonathan" right, 
and the chorus in between. S. C. 

®® EiLEENt FARRELL: This Fling 
Called Love. Eileen Farrell {soprano); 
orchestra, Percy Faith cond. Hello. 
Young Loners; My Romance.; In the .Still 
of the Night; Stoney if'eather; Out of 
this World; I .Met'e'r Has St'e,i Snow; 
I've Cut You l.tn.der iffy Ski,a i1'here 
Or /When; The April Age; The Party's 
Over; The Faraway Part of 'Town; Can't 
Help Lavin' Dot Man. CoI.uMt,tt,s CS 
8539 $-I.98, C:I. 1 7:39* $3.98. 

Interest: Pops by Farrell 
Performance: Pleasurable 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Tasteful 

.Just when it began to look as if Eileen 
Farrell were doomed forever to a series 
of misdirected pop efforts, along comes 
"This Fling Called I.ove" and criticism 
is disarmed. It is by all odds the most 
successful album the has made in' her 
recent light -music thing for Columbia, 
and certainly it is as plca.cisrable a col- 
lection as has been heard its some time. 

Credit, I assume, must gn in tar(/ 
measure to conductor Percy Faith. His 
arrangements, while'not notably' brilliant, 
offer genuine support-not competition 
-at all times. The ;Ong and its meaning 
is uppermost throughout tite program. 
There's not a trace of the I'oi-a-jazz- 
singer-too approach that left this listener 
dazed arid puzzled by what Miss Farrell 
was trying to do in her Iwo mist rrecnt 
pop sets. Certainly, there was never 
any doubt that she had the voice or in- 
telligence to interpret a ,popular song. 
But it has not been until this recital that 
her great natural gifts have been allowed 
to 'shine without bring forced to project 
songs in a manner alien both' to her fra i- 
ing cold her temperament. 

Ten out of the twelve selections an 
""this Fling Called Love" are well- 
known show tunes. Tbough-mast of deem 
hair beets done to near death, they take 
on added luster and an occasionally 

I 

F.II.£e:\ 1' IntrELt. 
Pírie wdrk. //riper/ by .iupetinr ¿,ickireg 

deeper signiliruur in Miss I,'arrelI'.c in- 
terpret ation5. in The Party's OW' r, for 
example, the story of a lost love becomes 
genuinely moving. 

Colu'inbiao en,intiers have furnished a 
lovely sound. the sti'reo is tasteful, and 
i couldn't be happier. S. C. 

®® FRANCES F AYE,: Srcriooging .4)1 

The Way. Frances Faye (i4e;ils)S or- 
chestra, Mann' l'aieh cond. Love for 
Sale; Miss Otis Regrets: That's.All; and 
Hint- ethers. VE:RVF: \"G 8434 $5.98, V 
8434 S4.98. 

Interest: Pop hipster 
Performance: Highly individual 
Recording: Vey good 

Frances Face, a favorite hi the nation's 
rnori' sophisticated night clubs, has a 

number of vivid assets, Her Wire is husky 
and hot, and her sharp -edged phrasing is 

shaped with conlidenrc. More intelli- 
gent than most pop singers, Miss Faye 
dr,nvs from the hrirs more than they 
sometimes ses deserve. Her major liability 
is a narrowness of approach. Site has 
some of the ,lirface chaEuc't,l'islics of the 
jazz hipster: the role of the seasoned 
existentialist who ea» no longer be sur- 
prised. The result is a kh)C1 of emotional 
obliqueness., especially its the ballads. 
She conveys the impression of a ó ut- 
slingctr constantly practicing looking 
tough heínri. a mirror. 

`Tarty Paith's scores are scdhl con- 
:u-ueted. He has molded thetit to Miss 
Faye, but is has also tried to provide 
sons: of the: flowing lyricism she lacks. 

N. H. 

O © ELLA FITZGERALI) AND 
NELSON RIDDLE: Eller Sruings 
Brightly With Nelson. Ella hrtzgerald 
vocals); orchestra, Nelson Riddle cond. 

When Your Lover 1-12c l>'oité; Do,t't Be 
That Way; I Hear Music: and nine oth- 
ers. \'t:Rv, 640511 $1.98, -10541- $3.98. 

interest: Ella -Riddle reunion 
Perforntancé: Standard Ella 
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Recording: Good 
Stereo Quatitye OK 

Ella Fitzgerald is like an innocent child 
skipping over the meadows of 'the world, 
completely oblivious to the broken 
hearts and beer bottles around her. Her 
commitment is only to that:musical values 
rif a song, with which she cleats super- 
latively. limas is a sunny, naive approach, 
and bright, uncomplicated songs like I 
Won't Dance are cxcl`Ilent vehicles For 

her. 
Unfortunately, much of [he material 

here is composed of songs of sadness, 

passion, and heartache, and on those she 
only does half her job- The exaltation 
of a song like Alone Together is mean- 
ingless to her, surd when, on the opening 
line of Ellington -s Wiwi A.>11 I Here For?, 
she swings blithely through "What a -m 

I hen? (Or. lining in ini,sery?" she effect is 

ludicrous. 
Nelson Riddle, mho made the "Genii - 

win Song Bonk" albums with Miss Fitz- 
gerald, is one of the two or three best 

pop arrangers, and some of his collabo- 
rations are classics, but hen: his style 
seems CO have hardened into forinttla. 
The songs themselves are excellent, and 
Miss Fitzgerald sings them the way she 

sings everything else. If you like her, 
you'll love this. J. G. 

OO © AR'TH A FRANKLIN: The 
Electrifying Aret a Franklin. :\retha 
Franklin (vocals and piano); orchestra, 
Richard SVess or Bob Mersey cond. You 
Made Me Lour You I Told You ,Co; 

That Lucky Old Sun; and nine others. 
Cos, a Mf ICA CS 8561 $-1.98, C:L 1701-- 

$3.98. 

Interest: Gospel -rooted pops 
Performance. Energetic 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Miss Arctha Franklin is a female Ray 
Charles -turned -pop, which is another 
way of saying that she employs the con- 
ventions of gospel singing on popularma- 
terial. Her piano playing indicates that 
she is probably more truly in the gospel 

tradition than Charles, but she lacks the 
power add depth with which he units 
banal material into arr. 

Voting Miss Franklin has completely 
bypassed the sort of recording appren- 
ticeship undergone by Charles. les. YVith this, 
her second album, she steps into a show- 
bii act, superficially exciting bin with 
little staying power. J. C. 

g JONI JAMES: After Hours. Jnii 
James (vocals), Pete Jolly (piano), 
Howard Roberts (guitar), Ralph Pena 

(bass), Shelley Marine or Milt I -Tolland 
(drums)- I'll Remember April; Can't 
Get Out of This Mood; 1)o Natlrin' Till 
You Hear from Me; and nine others. 
MGM SE 9008* x+4.98, E4008 $3.98. 

Interest: Jazz isn't for Joni 
Performance: Five wasted jazzmen 
Recording: Clear and bright 

Joni James has recorded in many con- 
texts-Irish, italistn, and routntry songs 
among theta. Now she's been tinned 
loose, sn to speak, with a jazz combo: 
Alas. this latest change of scene does not 
help. Miss James is simply a stiff, char- 
acterless singer. Her voice has no intrin- 
sically arresting texture, her brat is me- 
chanical, her phrasing is self-conscious, 
and her inlomttion is wobbly. The jazz- 
men prevent the session from col lapsing 
into a f:u'c'', but 1 do think that on the 
second side drummer Milt IIolLutd 
mighs have been less heavy. Then again, 
perhaps he felt it was necessary to keep 
reminding Miss James -where the brat 
u:15, N. H. 

® STEVE LAWRENCE: Lrauresicr 
Goes Latin. Steyr Lawrence (vocals); 
orchestra, Dolt Costa cond. Just in Time: 
Ton Close for Crrnrfurl: Tonight: and 
Mint. e'th(;rs. UN.rrl:u ARTISTS. UAL 3114 
$3.98. 

Interest: lotínized show tunes 

Performance: Pro at work 
Recording.: Very good 

Although he has been sounding more 
and more like Sinatra on his recent re- 
leases, Steve Lawrence turns up here 
sounding like Steve Lawrence again. And 
I couldn't he happier. Mr. Lawrence has 

always struck me as bring one of the 
most polished young singers around. atad 

while I'm rot very happy about the 
L,uin)iying of a dozen $how tunes, I do 
feel slim his intelligenct- and musician- 
ship shun how make the whale thing 
come off. Nell almost. S. G. 

Os ® PEGGY LEE: /lives Cross Coun- 
try. Peggy Ler ;vocals); orc'hestta. 
Quincy Jones concl. Bassin Streri Blues; 
Sort Francisco Blurs: The Train Blues: 
and nine others. C:Arrrot. ST 1671 $4.98, 
T ll7l" $3.98. 

Interest: Medium -strength blues 
Performance: She's been better 
Recordings Superior 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

There are ses-oral things wrong with this 
transcontinental junket, and one of them 
is the material. Much of the album is 

garde nip of new, geographically oriented 
blues, and the lyrics are. for the most 
pant, appallingly flat in her capacity as 

a collaborating songwriter, Miss Lee i; 
responsible in part for ces -en of these 

faüsires. 
Miss Let -'s singing is acceptable, but 

she scents to be playing with the idea 

of tilt, blues rather than plung,iri¿ into the 
self exposing, emotional core of the tra- 
dition. She is, in shore ;t sympathetic 
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tourist here rather than an indigenous 
participant. Quiiicy Jones has assembled 
:t spirited band, and has juggled the 
nsital orchestral clichés-niany of them 
from Count Basic's bag-tor the session. 

The vet:orded sound is Spacious and 
lust m,is. N. 11. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

© Ttt:\ f: SI\ ATR:\: Sim/fro and 
Strings. i'rtnk Sinatra (vocals); orches- 
tra. Don Costa rand. !\list)'; It ¿Wight As 
lt'JN Dr .4prin;; Prisa,t.rr of Levi ; That's 
:lll; and six others. Rr;eRtsr. 91004, $5.98, 
100-I $3.98. 

Interest: Fronk in new setting 
Performance: In the vein 
Recording: Rich 

Stereo Quolity: Good 

With this release on his own Reprise 
label Frank Sinatra net, anuil- 
utnenuc projcrts: 'recording the best of 
America's popular music, and making 
public his second thoughts ah nit the 
songs that became identified with him 
in his Gist surge of fame. Whh a song 
like Night and Day, one can see quite 
clearly the mature ease and authority 
that has come to him in the decade since 
his first Capitol album proclaimed him 
our best siliger of popular songs. 

The Sinatra voice is more smokily 
husky than in some other recent releases, 
but as usual he concentrates on the thing 
lie does better than anyone now singing: 
the meaningful interpretation of lyrics. 
An arranger new to hint, Don Costa, is 

not as personal as either Nelson Riddle 
or Gordon Jenkins, Inn he sets off Sinatra 
to excellent advantage. 

When Sinatra is at the top of his form, 
as he is here, any selection of ``hest" must 
be extremely personal. All of his moods 
are present: a wistful 1 Hadn't Anyone 
Till You: a cheky Carte Rain or Cante 
Shinn; tt definnt, disillusioned All Or 
Nothing .At All; an elegiac:, chilling Yes- 
terdays. But lastly unique is ,the tender, 
Caressing Stardust, on which only the 
verse is sung, in an arrangement that sets 

it off like the rare gem it is. 

ps ® KAY STARR: 1 Cry By Night. 
Kay Stan,- (vocals); orchestra. More 
than Yon Know: Loner Man; I'S. 1 Love 
You; and nine others. Cnprrnl- ST 1681 
$4.98, T I 681'' $3.98. 

Interest: Torchy repertoire 
Performance: Style over substance 
Recording: OK, but some surface noise 
Stereo Quality; Wide dispersion 

Kay Starr is a quasi bines singer Who 
has learned the right inanndisms !without 
learning the knack of projecting an emo- 
tion cc if she really believed every self- 
pityine word. She is a properly throaty 
roc:slim who can break up the monocyl- 

labia Assards into as many syllables as she 
feels she call getaway with, but she still 
f.!ils to establish the close identilicatidn 
with her material that is so essential to 
this kind of program. Nice to hear again' 
though. such songs as Ili' Kinda Lave 
and Whispering Grass. S. G. 

© JI.1M\' REED: The Best Of Jimmy 
Reed. Jimmy Reed (5 -orals, guitar, and 
harmonica), Left'" hates (guitar), 
Earl Phillips (drums). Hush -Hush; 
Found Love: hones, I 1)n; and !tine 
others. \'er. JAY 1039 $3.98. 

Interest: Primitive blues singer 
Performance: Lacks variety 
Recording: Poor 

This is a recreation of blues cinner- 
guitarist-harmonira player Jitnfñv Reed's 
best-known recordings. Reed himself is 

a primitive, hut the group with tshich 
he t'ni-k: almost always spills over the 
rhythm-and-blues borderline. so this i.S 

music that will probably offend purists 
of both folk and pop ramps. On the 
ether hand, the set offers a fascinaring 
glimpse of the cross-ferti1171rion that has 

been going on in yarious blues 51)11's. You 
can eveti see hoer this ran be simplified 
and exaggerated to become thé Twist. 

Reed's monochromatic appeal is pri- 
marily visceral, even though he sings 
some of his songs with apparent disin- 
terest. For any but the nios, dedir-tited, 
there is likely to be a deadly sameness 
about the performances after three or 
four tracks. The hardy souls willing to 
contend with that must also dead. with 
porn- surfaces and (admits on every 
track. j. C. 

OO ® RIEL 'TORME: illy Kind of 
rtlu.cic. Mel Tttrnté (vocals); orchestra. 
Boar To Be Blur'; 13y Myself; liaise To- 
gether; and eight others. VERVE 68.110 
$5.98, V 81-10 $1.98. 

Interest: Polished technician 
Performance: Overly precise 
Recording: Good 

Mel Tormé has the reputation of being 
a singer's singer. Perhaps this is bccaust 
he does everything absolutely correctly. 
On this album, however, it works to his 
disadvantag,e. The set is about equally 
divided between the work of the gnat 
team of Howard Dietz and Arthur 
Schwartz and 1 nrnté's own very good 
songs. ile has unerringly pinked the best 
of Dietz and Schwartz (Alone Together, 
By Myself, Dancing in the Der/-), which 
is about the best there is, and he certainly 
should have an understanding of his own 
!work. But one is always conscious of the 
singer, not the song -so much so that 
neither comes through- Technique cloys 
not guarantee coui nitmication. J. G. 

(Cuniinued art pa.;n 97) 
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DATA IN BRIEF COMMENT 1 RY 

® CLANCY'S CLOWNS: SaxojThabin. Johnny Smith 
cond. CGarle.ctnx; Prelfy Raht; h'arsüy Drop; and nine 
.others. C,APITot. ST 1614 ,$4.98, T I614` $3.98. 

Claatcy's Clowns ScYe notable for pí0ayiug dexterity and 
itnagitiativn arrangement. The five innaiting, at'a1t-waliing 
.caxes, unacr.antpanied, may at't'Il be the Twenties' revenge 
on the percusaion-pounding Sixties. Pronounced stereo. S. G. 

G ®' EYDIE GORMÉ: I Feel .co Spanish! Ecdie Gormé 
(vocals); orchestra, Don Costa cond. Besainr eons/¡,,: 
Frenes{; Aiy Heart; and nhiet others. Uxrrr.n Al:Irtsas ['AS 
6152 $-l.90, UAL 3152°' $3.98. 

Evilie (irmé has no difficulty getting the message acrüsc. 
Iiere it comes from south of the border, and includes cha. 
citas and boleros sung in both Spanish anti English. Stereo 
g1h5]1. is satisfartorv. S. G. 

OO ® MORTON GOULD: Kern and Porter Favorites. 
Morton Gould and his orchestra. Jockey an //a! Caranc'l; 
Can i For,i.ci Situ? I Get a Kirk Ow of 3í}u; .mci eight' 
others. 12C:\ Vreecou LSC: 2559 $5.98, I.\f 2559* $4.98. 

(;ottid's soemd provides the music of Messrs. Kern and Por- 
ter with lush} exciting effects, tits use of only cellos and 
violas on Con 1 Fargrt Yin'? and .111 air Things Von Are 
is particularly engaging. Well -spread stereo. S. G. 

® AL JOLSON: ill ,/o/son with Oscar Levant cal. the 
Piano. Al ,Jenson (vocals); Oscar Levant (piano). In the 
Good Old Summertime; Ramona; Poor Butterfly: and 
eighteen others. Dr.cc,\ DL 9095 .$4.98. 

_Jolson and Levant would never Win any awards for the 
quabty of their humor on these old Kraft Music flail broad- 
casts, hot they do achieve a winning air of informality and 
spontaneity. A remarkable recording. S. G. 

® ® J `tCIC JONES: This Was My Love. Jack Jones 
(voca_ls); orchestra, Pete King cond. Lnllipa)ps caul /.oars; 
Love Letters; .hay Romance; and seven others. KAPP KS 
3259 Szl..98, KL 1159° $3.98. 

,Jack Jones has a pleasantly bland approach and projects 
romantic sentiments with a maximum of sincerity and a 

minimum of puke. The attractive program includes a folk - 
type song called Julio that pia: special appeal. Tasteful :smreo 
quality. S. C. 

Os ® KING OF KINGS (Miklos Roma). Symphony Or- 
chestra of Rome and the Singers of the Rofnan Pasilicas. 
Miklos Rnrsa cond. M(;M. S I Fr $7.95, 1E2 $6.95. 

OO ® LOS ,\IACARENOS: Cuadro FlaUtenco! Los Mara- 
renos of Granada (vocals, guitar, dancing; castanets), 
Sevillanos; Esperanzo; Buleria.c; and atine others. C,aPrcol. 
ST 10301 S 1.98, 'i' 10301;> $3.98. 

This work covets the same period of history as Ben -Nees 
Roisa's previous work, and is similarly revcrenlial, with 
Hebraic and military 'themes underscoring the conflict. A 

choir is in evidence throughout. Acceptable recording,. N H. 
{1 

This album of (Isimenet) 'music- is made particularly, siiunnlat- (! 
ing by the dynamic collective interppaV of the troupe. 
Manolo S;inchc'r., its mosi accomplished sin.gcr, is a roaster 
of improvised anguish, though a little more vocal presence 
would have been preferred. Excellent std.reo, A. II. 

Os ® DIMITRI PLESSAS: Dancing an Sunday. Orches- 
tra, Dimiti Plessas cond. Little Boat from ¡limas: `J'/ir 
Flower; Brin. Me Wivai; and nine others. UNn'cn AHTISTS 
LTAS 6146" $4.98; UAL 3146 $3.98. 

fit this recording of modern Greek dance tuttSit' \ftunis 
Iladjidakís is represented by three compositions, none of 
which equals his previous success, Atra'cr On Sunday. The 
insistent use of a native instrument, die bauzuukia, results 
in an inescapable sameness in the program. Satisfactory 
sound. S. G. 

®O ® ELVIS PRESLEY, Rltcé Hawaii. Elvis Presley (vo- 
cals) with instniniental acconip:ntimenÍ and the Jordan- 
nire _ Aloha Oe; Moonlight Swim; Beach Bop Blur; and 
eleven others. RCA Vr :Toe 1.S I' 2426 $4.08, LP\f 2'l2W 
$3.98. 

In this collection Presley is rather appealing, though he 
continues to interpret lyrics with only moderate it -tit -lbw -we. 
The backgrounds on this sound -track disc are unfortunately 
formularized. The stereo quality is atieclwiate. V. J1. 

® JOE RINALDI: Gaslight. '61, Joe Rinalch Group. 
Soutebady Stole My Gal; Toot -Tool Tnatsic; Charles:oat; 
and tweet} others. Gm') LES 1001 $4.98. 

From the atmosphere chpiured by the recording and 1íi 
attached booklet, I managed to conclude 'the following: the 
Gaslight Club is a private club for must that keeps well- 
heeled nirnihecs happy 1)y serving drinks, good fellowship, 
and a steady stream of cornball music. Satisfactory sound. 

.5.C. 

OO ® PETE RUGOLO: Ten Trumpets and Two Guitaxs. 
Pete Rugolo and orches.ra. Carnival of Venice; Hot Lip.; 
Cherry Pink and apple 131ossotn li'hitc; and -nine others. 
\vfr.ucuuv PPS 6016 $5.98, PP 2016''í $4.98. 

"Flier( is little Musical interest to these orchestrations, fea- 
turing the t-oupling cif tunipets, flttgeihornc, and cleetric 
guitars. Arranger Rugolo has outdone himself in ensuring 
that not a glimmer of originality, nor a nieanortbii- moment, 
should creep into his score. Fine stereo. Ay./i. 

C. ® THE HUSTLER (Kenyon Hopki:ns). Sound -track 
recording. Uncredited conductor. KAer KS 3264 :$4.98, Ki. 
11,54* $3.98. 

MORE ENTERTAINMENT REVIEWS 
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\lusic in the modern astringent manner, with heáyt accent 
on woodwinds and percussion. The work is unsparing in its 
ca ()cation of the selimy side of life, and it may fail to .Sustain 

interest. Satisfactory stereo. S. G. 



THE SOUND OF THE AMERICAN BAND **'1792.1942 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

O ® THE CIVIL WAR-VOL I: Fort 
Sumter to Gettysburg. Erstmai \Vinci 
Ensemble, Frederick Fennell cond.; Mar- 
tin Gabel (narrator). Band Alttsie of the 
Union Troops: Rail to thr'Chief; Listen 
to the Mocking Bird; Palmyra Schot- 
tische; Hail Columbia; Frcischütz Qaick- 
step; Port Royal Galop; Nigclttin,alc 
Waltz; The Mo .reillaise; Band Music of 

the Confederate Troops: Dixie; Bótniie 
Blue Flag; Cheer Boys Cheer; Luto 
Quickstep; Old North Slate; Eerier 
Galnp; Contc, Dearest, lhr Daylight is 

Gone,: Maryland, My Maryland; Waltz; 
Old Hundredth; Field Music of Union 
and Confederate Troops uith Fifes, 
Drtrrn.e, and Cavalry Bugle; The Sounds 
o/ Conflict. MERCURY LPS 2-901 two 
12 -inch discs $11.96, LPS-501'- $9.96. 

Interest: Fascinating documentation 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: First -rote 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

A twenty -four -page illnst.ratcd brochure 
accompanying this album tells the re- 
markable story of how Frederick Fennell 
went about collecting and rehabilitating 
the original Civil War band instruments 
and part books that provide the tnusk:it 
substance for its two most fascinating 
sides. These arc those devoted to the 
patriotic songs, hymns, and dances of 
Union and Conledcracy°; and as played 
on the band instruments of the period, 
this music achieves a sweetness of sound 
and a poignance that is irresistible. The 
delightful pertness of Listen lo the Mock - 
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in, $it d, the quaint charm of the Pal- 
myra Schottische and the Nightingale 
Waltz. and the noble dignity of Alctry- 

land. My illatytand are nowhere nearly 
approximated in any other versions on 
or off reeards. We hope that Mercury 
will oar day make these two sides avail- 
able separately :is a single disc, for in 
musical wmth they belong with such 
other outstanding Americana on disc as 
(..uintnbia\ \-01- 1 of ":\ntv-ric'an \lnra- 
via!) Masts" (MS (311)2/5427). As sheer 
listening entertainment, they are a joy 
from slant to finish. 

Tile riunaininn two sides of the allmtn 
are of interest chiefly to the military- 
-and Instorienl-minclid listener. The first 
of these is devoted to some three dorm 
fife -and -drum tunes and cavalry bugle 
Calls, played with the utmost elegance 
and precision: and the final side is given 
over itt the main to a recreation, with 
narration- and authentic sound eiTccts, of 
highlights of the Battle of Gettysburg. 
l hr sound effects in question were pro- 
vided by actual Civil War armament re- 
corded at Gettysburg, and their sound, 
especially in the Pickett's Charge se- 
quence, is enough to satisfy even the most 
demanding hi-fi bug, The narrative itself, 
taken almost t utirelV Irom eye -witness 
accntutts, is tellingly and tastefully de: - 

livered by Martin Gabel. 
Whatever reservations one may have 

about the mixture of musical and mili- 
tary -documentary elements in this album, 
cm& cannot help but stand hack in ad- 
miration user what Mr. Femic-ll :utcl il'iC 

Mercury staff have accomplished in this 
remarkable synthesis of scholarship and 
audio technology. 1). H. 

I'telairJoric PENN :t.t. 

A masterful recreation ti! the ,netsiC o/ the Civil ll 'nr , a ,---'' 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® THE 'GOLDDIAN BAND: Cav- 
alcade of the :Vncrican Rand: The 
Goldman 11.1nd, Rirliart! Ft:tnkn Gold- 
man cond. Chester (Billings); The Bat- 
tle of Trenton (I-lewitt); The Federal 
Marti ( Rrin:tglr ); Wood l' p Quickstep 
(1loil(l5,tt'); Santa Ana's Retreat from 
Buena Vista (Foster); Ncw York Light 
Guards Quickstcp (Brown); American 
Salute (Gould); iI'a.r/tin,tnn Greys 
sNareh (Grafttlla ) : 1'residerttinl Polo- 
naise (Sousa).; Prcc.ridFryt aleKinleyt in- 
nu^tiroliont il!arch; 22ndtte=intenl 
ftlnrrh (Herltert); kineriean Patrol 
(Meacham). Ca.tv,ot. S\1' 1688 $5.98, 

\V 1688;; $4.98. 

Interest: Splendid panorama 
Performance: Viral 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

Richard Franko Goldman. son of the 
late founder of the celebrated Goldman 
band, lets assembled a delightful and fas- 
cinating collection of American band 
inusit including original pier es from the 
Federal and Jacksonian eras. William 
Billi tus' Revolutionary hymn Chester 
(1 778) is a stirring thing to hear in any 
form. and it is beautifully set for brass in 
this recording. The 1 792 Bottle of Tren- 
ton opus, composed originally for piano 
by James Hewitt, is a typical period' piece 
akin (I) Btethmrn's later "Battle" Sym- 
phany..The-band arrangement used here 
is brilliantly effective and makes the 
music curiously moving. Reinagle's Fed- 
eral March (I 792) is a fine hit of post - 

Georgian pomp and circumstance; but 
with the if'vod Op Quickstep we have a 

bit of gloriously vital Americana. This 
little t'arits, with its dining -tie for solo 
ecnnrts, is sheer delight. Another fasci- 
nating discovery is the forgotten Stephen 
Foster `tt", ii'an War match on Satin 
rina''c Retreat. The music on Side 2 is 

in the more familiar idiom of the Amer- 
ican "manifest destilt)." era. Especially 
drliglttingr are the Italianisms of the 
197athin'cton Greg' by famed Civil War 
bandmaster. Claudio Grafula, and Vic- 
tor Herbert's amusing twist on Hail Vn 

the Chief in the opening of his piece for 
the McKinley Inaugural 

Mr. Goldman and his players come 
through with clean and rhythmically 
vital performances throughout the course 
of this altogether splendid album. Ent- 
phasis is placed on clarity and tonal re- 
finement rather than wide dynamics. The 
Capitol sound is.a bit echo-ihambery in 
spots, hot is otherwise wholly tasteful 
and particularly well handled from the 
standpoint of stereo localization. D. H. 
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THEATER - FILMS 

© ® ALL AMERICAN (Charles 
Strouse-Lee Adams). Origiftal-cast re- 
cording. Ray Bolger, Eileen Herlie, Ron 
l-Iusmann, Anita Gillette, Fritz Weaver; 
chorus and orchestra, John Morris cond. 
COLUMBIA KOS 2160 $6.98, KOL 5760* 
$5.98. 

Interest: Pleasant scope 
Performance: Topnotch company 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: High 

Judging from their first musical, Bye Bye 
Birdie, .and from this one, song -Writers 
Charles Strouse and Lee Adams have a 
particular affinity for stories that cleat 
with the'cla.sh between the older and the 
younger generations. All American con- 
cerns the influence of a foreign -born pro- 
fessor on his stucknts and their influence 
on him, and the score responds brightly 
and .Satirically to such a made-to-order 
sintatinn. 

Though the writersare young men, the 
special distinction they give their songs 
is principally in the three rather senti- 
mental duets written for the professor 
and the dean of women, played by Ray 
Bolger and Eileen Herlie, two remark- 
ably effective singing actors. Gracefully 
written, these songs are among the most 
charming this season. 

But of course Mr. Bolger and Miss 
Herbe have individual opportunities to 
cut loose. Ile does it in I'm Fascinating, 
which preset, es on LP sane of Bolger's 
truly fascinating footwork. She does it 
in a wild, tempestuous song of seduction 
called The Real Me, which, I imagine, 
must be seen to bé fully appreciated. 

Ron l-Iusmann, who has one of the best 
singing voices in the theater, is splendid 
in his one ballad, I've Just Seen Her. 
I was also rather taken with a satirical 
little item called Have a Dream. 

Stereo is especially well used on Bol- 
ger's dance, which has him, moving from 
speaker to speaker. Other numbers make 
effective use of vocal placement, both 
in choruses and in ducts. S. G. 

® BING CROSBY: Bing's Hollywood. 
Bing Crosby (vocals). Songs from Pen- 
nies from Heaven, iPa kiki Wedding, 
Double or Nothing, Sing You Sinners, 
Paris Hotieyntoo,t, Dr. Rhythm, Road to 
Singapore, If 1 Had My Way, Road to 
Zanzibar, Birtl, of the Blnes, Holiday 
Inn, Road to Morocco, Going My Way, 
and others. DEce DL 1250/DL 4264 
fifteen 12 -inch discs $3.98 each. 

Interest: The Crosby saga 
Performance: Masterful 
Recording: Varies with age 

"King's Hollywocid" is thii most gargan- 
tuan collection of songs by Bing Crosby 

JULY 1962 

ever released.' Spanning the jrcrii d L934- 
1956, fifteen albums have been allotted 
to 187 songs he has sung in some lt2 films. 
Each album has. a different ride and 
cover painting of Crosby, and, thank- 
fully, they can be purchased individually. 

Anyone who is interested in the history 
of movie musicals or in Crosby's contri- 
bution to that ,11l -but -dead film art will 
be fascinated by this series. Since none of 
the material is newly recorded, it is prob- 
able that most purchasers will comb 
these albums for numbers to fill in saps 
in their collections. As Decca has fol- 
lowed a fairly constant 'chronology, spot- 
checking should be easy. Pertinent infor- 
mation no every fills represented is 

supplied. 
Crosby's great respect for his material 

always shines through, and his interpre- 
tation of a lyric is at all tintes on a par 
with his interpretation of a melody. i-Iap- 
pily, a high percentage of the selections 
are deserving of respect. Crosby's favor- 
ite lyricist, Johnny Burke, is represented 
by no fewer than 92 numbers, most of 
which reveal i>,im to be a far more ac- 
complished. writer than his limited fame 
would indicate. Burke's four major col- 
laborators, Arthur .Johnson, Jimmy Mo- 
naco, .Jimmy Van I-Ieusen, and 'i -Tarry 
]Warren, also turned out some high-level 
work for Crosby, as did such other song 
writers as Robin and Rainger, Rodgers 
and Hart, Gordon and Revel, L-ving 
Berlin, Arlen and Mercer, Carmichael 
and Loesser, and Livingston and Evans. 

It is fascinating to compare the early 
Crosby with the Crosby of the middle 
Fifties. The rich, ripe, mellow tones of 
the mid -Thirties, so full of 'sincerity and 
exuberance, gradually acquired some 
gravel along the way that becomes ap- 
parent on tracks made more than twenty 
years later. But no matter sdhat the pe- 
riod, Crosby's work is distinguished by 
unfailing taste, musicianship, and a 
knack of projection that never fails to 
communicate. S. G. 

RUTH DRAPER: The Art of Ruth 
Draper (see p. 65). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os ® I CAN GET iT FOR YOU 
WHOLESALE (Harold Rothe). Origi- 
nal -cast recording. Lillian Roth, Elliott 
Gould, Sheree North, Jack Kruschen, 
Harold Lang, Ken LeRoy, Marilyn 
Cooper, Barbra Streisand, Bambi Linn; 
chorus -and orchestra, Lehman Engel 
cord. Cot.ut7mA KOS 2180 $6.98, KOL 
5780* .x5:913. 

Interest: Frequently exciting score 
Performance: Fine company 
Recording: Expert 
Stereo Quality:, Very effective 

I-Iarold Rome has rettrued to the gar- 
ment center, scliich spawned his first mu - 
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sicalt Pins and Needles, and has come 
up with a crackling, vital score. His mu- 
sical treatments of the characters and 
situations of Jeríune Weidman's novel 
have an authentic ring. Frequently using 

Yiddish -style instrumentations (hrilliant- 
ly arranged by Sid Ramin), and with 
his lyrics capturing the flavor of New 
York'. Seventh Avenue, Rome has given 
musical life to people for whom he is 

unquestionably poet laureate. 
There is electricity in ,the air as a 

quintet hammers out the hard-chising, 
janghttg odc to success, The Saud of 
Money. .\ot irresistible gaiety saves 

Mamma, Mu'nota front mawkishness. 
The story of the Working girl's search 
for Mr. Right ("Perfect he doesn't have 
to be'') comes across in II'ho Knows? 
Genuine warmth and good humor shine 
through The Family iI'ay. 

These numbers, though individually 
attractive, are even more important as 

parts of the over-all design of the score. 
It has a unity of style and purpose ap- 
parent in almost every number, and the 
performances con Id hatdIy be improved. 
The sound is as full of life as the score. 
and stereo plt;cément has been used for 
maximum offertiveness. S. C. 

NO STRINGS (see p. 58). 

FOLK 

® JOAN BAEZ. BiLL WOOD, TED 
ALEViZOS: Folksingem 'Rome). Har- 
vard Square. Joan Baez, Bill Wood; Ted 
,Iles'izos (vocals and guitar,s,). Sail Away 
Ladies: Care;Iµrc Lore; Don't Weep 
rtfti;r Ile; anti fifteen others. VFxrrss 
XTV (12209 $5.95. 

Interest: The first Boez on record 
Performance: Mostly for loon 
Recording. Very good 

Originally recorded in (959 and released 
in small quatity, this cross-section of 
I-iarvard Sgtune coffee house music has 
been reissued because of the subsequent 
high renown of one of the participants, 
Joan Baez. Miss Baer is 'heard cmsix solo 
tracks, in three ducts with Bill Wood, 
and in one trio. 

Although her singing at this point (lid 
not have quite the concentrated intensity 
it has in her later Vanguard sets, her 
performances nn this record are worth 
having because of their singular purity 
of sound and stubbornly personal style 
which is neither fake ethnic nor hopefully 
commercial. Baez admirers, incidentally, 
still find in this collection her only re- 
corded solo version so far of one of her 
most popular interpretations, 1'Rhaf You 
Gonna Call Your Pretty little Baby? 
,('also known as Virgin Mary Had One 
Son). 

Bill Wood's four solos are overly eclec- 
tie. Ted Alevisos sings tltri;e ballads in a 

style reminiscent of John Jacob Niles- 
hardly an ideal model. 'Ilis one Greek 
song, however, presages the considerable 
quality of his later all -Greek albums for 
Tradition and Prestige. In sum, there is 

enough Joan Baez for the album to be 

recommended. N. H. 

7 -Hi' C:I.ANC;Y BROTHERS AND 
TO\1\I1' \IAI:EíVI (see p. 59). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

O ® BOB DYLAN. Bob Dylan (vocals, 
guitar, harmonica). Man of Constant 
Sorrow; Highway 5!; See That My 
Crate Is Kept Clean: and ten others. 
CoLumittA CS 8579 $4.98, CL 1.779s 

$3.98. 

Interest: Startling debut 
Performance: Still developing 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

Prepare yourself for what, should become 

a major folk talent. Mr. Dylan, only 
twenty, cones from Minnesota but has 

traveled a country whose heterogeneity 
is vibrantly reflected in his singing. Dy- 
lan ilhtstrates the very best of the newest 

generation of citybillies. He has not 
only studied ethnic models from Negro 
blues singers .,to white country- stylists, 
but he is also building his own passionate, 
prickly style. 

Dylan's approach is still quite one' en, 

but it is remarkably personal for so young 
an assimilator. He changes vocal texture 

(Continued on page 100) 

Bou Dri.At 
Major folk artist iñ 'the retaking 
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and phrasing according to the nature of 
each song, but pervading all is a tough 
intensity and a steely but not bitter wit. 

Ilis scope is impressively broad. In 
his affection for Woody Guthrie, for one 
example, he has not only written a Sony 
to Woody that is worthy of his friend, 
but he demonstrates elsewhere his skill 
in the "talking blues" at which Guthrie 
excelled. On other numbers, Dylan 
comes very close to till. marrow Of Negro 
blues guitar commentary. Ile has also 
absorbed the whooping harmonica style 
of such raw Virtuosos as Soon) Terry and 
Walter Jacobs. There are excursions into 
mountain and Texas idioms, and he 

even takes on rthe vaudevillian You're 
No Good, which has become identified 
with Jesse Fuller. The cuginrcring is 

brilliant, bringing Dylan's jagged zest 

into clear focus. N. H. 

® THE GREENItRIAR BOYS. John 
Herald (guitar and lead voice)', Bob 
Yellin (five -string banjo and tenor 
voice). Ralph Rinzler (mandolin and 
banjo voice), Boddie Pendleton (fiddle), 
Jack Cook (bass). Little Birdie; Ro.cie's 
Cone Again; Other Side of Jordan; 
Aindia Earhnrt's Last Flight;' Rambling 
'Round: Nine Pound Hunt liter: and eight 
others. VANGUARD \'RS 9104 $ 4.98. 

Interest: Postgraduate citybillies 
Performance: Convincing 
Recording: Excéllent 

This is a particularly stimulating session 

of Bluegrass (country music pnlyphoni- 
cally improvised by unamplificd string's). 
In sound and rhythms it is tanrily au- 
thentic, both in the singing and in the 
virtuoso playing. Yet the three major 
players are city youngsters who have 
been to college (one is a physicist -who 
specializes ill microwave electronics). 
Herald, Yellin, and Rinzler have assist- 
ance from two Virginin-born musicians 
who. have family roots in this music, but 
In essence, the Grecnbriar Boys' flair for 
Bluegrass has been learned, not spon- 
taneously assimilated. 

Two years ago the group won the Old - 
Time Band Competition at the Fiddler's 
Convention in Union Grose, North Caro- 
lina. In their first album to themselves, 
they offer further evidence that it is pos- 
sible for talented and sensitive city folk 
tº.adapt themselves to an initially alien 
music without .sounding self-conscious or 
contrived. 

Their material here is a lively rnixttrre 
of traditional tunes, Comic novelties, a 

sentimental news ballad (Amelia Ear - 
hart's Last Flight), and a Woody Guth- 
rie song of the. road. Completing the 
package are Ralph Rinzler'c informative 
notes, which include a short history of 
the Bluegrass movement. The balance is 

judicious, and the sound is warm and 
bright. N. H. 

® ROBIN HALL AND JIMMIE 
MacGREGOR: "Two Heids are Better 
than Vint" Robin hall (vocals), Jim- 
mie MacGregor (vocals, guitar, mando- 
lin), Leon Rosselon (guitar, banjo, act 
cord ion), John Jobson (bass). Cultie's 
11'addirt'; Mick McGuire; Three Crows; 
and thirteen others. MONITOR MF F 365 
$4.98. 

Interest: Full -flavored folk songs 

Performance: Unaffected 
Recording: Very good 

Robin hall and Jimmie MacGregor are 
Scottish singers who have become widely 
popular in Britain in the past few years 
as a result ,of hundreds of appearances 
on BBC radio and television. In this 
bright sampling of songs from Scotland 
and Ireland, the team is deftly sardonic, 
delicate, and briskly high-spirited. 

Their material is unusually diversified, 
and among the more unexliected pleas- 
ures are a medley of mocking Glasgow 
street songs and The Ould Triangle. an 
obbligato to prison life from Brendan 
Behan's The Quart' Fellow. Also repre- 
sented in the Mall -MacGregor repertoire 
are Robert Burns and such contemporary 
sources as Jeannie Robertson and the 
AfePeake family of Belfast. The recorded 
sound is live and warm, and the album 
grows in entertainment dividends with 
replaying because of durable tunes af- 
fectionately and knowingly revivified. 

N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® RAKHEL: Songs of It -rae!. Rak- 
hcl 1-iadass (vocals), Samuel Baron 
(flute), David Glazer (clarinet), Sey- 
mour Barab (cello), Walter Rain (gui- 
tar), Herbert Harris (percussion), Ruth 
lien -Zvi (drum). The Song of the Shep- 
herd; Carry Us to the- Desert; Let Us 
Rejoice; and twelve- others. MoNI-roR 
MF(S)* 364 $4.98, MF 3&I ;$4.98. 

Interest: Substantial sequel 
Pérformmance: Ardent 
Recording: Very good 

Rakhel i-[:tdass is a lithe Israeli singer 
who is now part of (he American folk - 
song circuit. Her first Monitor set, "Rak- 
hel Sings Israeli, Yemenite, Greek and 
Ladino Songs," resealed her unusual ver- 
salility and exemplary musicianship. 
They're equally obvious here. She also 
has a wider scope of expressivity than 
most folk singers. In this generally fresh 
anthology of Israeli tunes, she explores 
many nuances Of tenderness, cOntent- 
mcnr, determination, and untrammeled 
delight. iler diction is crisp, and site has 
a subtle and Often playful sense of 
rhythm. The accompanying group, which 
includes several' of the ablest classical 
musicians in New York, is appropriately 
precise and sprightly. N. H. 
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HiFi/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER 
RATE, 400 per word. Minimum 10 words. August issue closes June 3rd. Send order and remittance to: Martin Lincoln, HiFi/STEREO REVIEW, One Park Ave., N.Y.C. 16 

7" MYLAR Tapes. 2400'-$1.99; 1800'-$1,59. 1D(: EQUIPMENT AND reel postage. Free catalogue. Towers, Box 3095, Phil - 

ACCESSORIES adetpltia 50. 

WRITE for quotation on any Hi Ft components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark, N.J. Mitchell RECORDS 
2-6816. 

DISGUSTED with ''II!" Hi -Fl Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On .Your Hfgh Fidelity Requirements. Writer Key Elec- 
tronics, 120 Liberty SL, New Y'crk 6. N.Y. Cloverdale 
8-4288. 
PRICES? The Best! Factory -seared HI-FI Components? 
Yes! Send for free 'Catalog. Au3ion, 1038R Northern 
BIVd., Roslyn. N.Y. 

BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes or HlFi Components 
send now for your giant Free Zalytron current catalog 
-featuring nationally known Zalytron First Quality 
TV -Radio Tubes, Hi -Fi Stereo Systems. Kits Parts, etc. 
All priced to Save You Plenty --Wry Pay More? Zalytron 
Tube Corp.. 220 W. 42nd St., N.Y.C. 

SAVE dollars on radio, TV -tubes, parts at less than 
manufacturer s cost. 100% guaranteed! No rebrands, 
pulls. Request Bargain Bulletin. United Radio, 1000-H, 
Newark, N.J. 

COMPONENTS at lowest prices anywhere. Write for 
catalog. The Macalester Corporation 355 Macalester 
Street, St. Paul 5, Minnesota. 
FREE R.C.A., G.E. etc. tubes catalog. Discount up to 
75% from list. Picture tubes at 75c inch up. Parts, 
parts kits at 1/10 original cost. Needles, tube testers, 
stllcons, selenlums, 7" TV bench test tube-$6.99- 
and more. Arcturus Electronics Corp. H.F., 502 22nd 
Street. Union City. New Jersey, 

HiFi AMPLIFIERS, tuners, speakers, radios, telescopes, 
microscopes, cameras. Free Catalog. GM 'PhotoElec- 
tranlcs, 623 Gay, Knoxville 2, Tennessee, 

PROFESSIONAL Electronic Projects-Organs, Timers, 
Computers, Industrial, etc. $1 up. Catalog Free. Parks. 
Box 1665 Seattle 55, Washington. 
THE Price is Right! Hi -El Components. 1. Wright Co., 
65.6 Jensen St., East Brunswick. W.I. 
BUY British-Buy Best! For the finest In all High 
Fidelity Equipment write for our quotation first. 
The IliFI Export Specialists! Send $1 for catalogue. 
'When in England call and see us. Telesonic Ltd., 92 
Tottenham Court Road, London, W.I. England. 

WESTERN Hi Fi Fans. Are you interested in Price? 
Authorized Distributors of major lines. Write for Quota 
lion Hi Fl Sales Co., 735 W. Main St., Mesa, Arizona. 

AUTO Radios, FM/AM/SW-Becker, Blaupunkt. other 
Imported and American sets, for all cars; 20-30% 
discount/Square Electronics, 153.60 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, N.Y. 

THE Best For Less! Hand wired kit components. 
Dynaco, Eico, Grammes, Harmon-Kardon, Scott, etc., 
etc. at substantial savings. Factory standards ex- 
ceeded. Also Speakers and turntables. Kitcraft, 158 
6th Ave.. Bklyn 17, N.Y. MA 2.6946. 
DON'T buy HiFl components until you get our low, low 
quotation. We guarantee "We wilt not be undersold." 
Easy-PayPlan. Send 10e for wholesale catalog and Best 
Buy HiFi list. Hi -Fidelity Center, 220HE E. 23rd St., 
N.Y. 10, N.Y, 

SALE items-tapes-recorders-component quotations. 
Bayle-Box 131R-Wantagh, N.Y. 

MIRACLE Hi -FI Enclosure; construction drawings and 
assembly instructions. $2.00. Kits and assembled 
cabinets also available. 'Gough & Company, Sox 254, 
San Carlos, California. 

TAPE AND 
TAPE RECORDERS. 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. Dress- 
ner, 1523HF Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park. N.Y. 

POPULAR Plano & Organ lessons on tape $6.00 either 
tape. Write for particulars. Bob Miller Tapes, Box 
132.1, Cranford. N.J. 

SAVE 30% Stereo music on tape. Free bargain cata- 
log/blank tape/recorders/noretco speakers. Saxitone, 
1776 Columbia Road, Washington. D.G. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2,500 different-all major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo Ptrti, 811G Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood 3, California. 

4/TR Stereo Tapes-bought, sold. rented, traded! 
Free Catalog/Bargain closeouts. (Columbia) 9651 Fox - 

bury, Rivera, California. 

SELF -Hypnosis. New concept teaches you quickly by 
tape er LPrecord. Free literature. McKinley Publishers, 
Dept. 14, Boil 3038. San Bernardino, Calif. 

ALL Records-All labels. 33% .Discount Free Informa- 
tion. Write-Westphal Enterprises, 525 First, Roches- 
ter, Michigan. 

THE Record Lolteetor Iouinal-comprehensive, valu- 
able data. varied record mart, Introductory six Issues 
-$1.50. Record Research. 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6. N.Y. 

ADULT Party Record & Catalog-$1.00. Pioneer, Box 
±38-S Station F., Toledo 10, Ohio. 

RARE 78's. Write Record -Lists, P.O. Box 2122, River 
side, California. 
FIND 'record and tape reviews fast! Index to Reviews 
covers fourteen 1961 periodicals including (Ill-Fi/Stereo 
Review. 51.50 postpaid. Polart Index, 20115 Goulburn, 
Detroit 5, Michigan. 
"HARD To Get" records --all speeds. Record Exchange, 
812 Seventh Avenue, New York 19, N.Y. 
78 R.P.M. RECORDINGS, 1902.'50, sold. Free lists, 
Collections bought. E. Hirshmann, P.O.S. 155(HS), 
Verona, New Jersey. 
LP RECORDS like new. Send 10(~ for lists. Records- 
Hilburn P.O., Hiltburn, New York. 
NEW 45RPM Records 50 Cents each. Assorted titles. 
Send Order to Dave Posey, Route 1, Charleston, Tenn, 

REPAIRS AND 
SERVICING 

ALL Makes of Hi -Fi Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 5t., N.Y.C. 7. CH 3.4812. 

111 -FI Problems salved by "The Hi -Fi D6clor" on the 
spot. Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer, Professional 
v cite, day. evening, New York area. William Bohn, 
Plaza 7.8569. 

NEW York's finest audio service department. Harmony 
House, Inc.. 147 E. 76th St., N.Y.C. 21, RE 7.8766. 

DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios $1.00, Television $2.00. 
Give Make, Mcdel. Diagram Service, Box 572E, Hart- 
ford 1, Conn. 

IllFI Service et lowefi cost. All makes meticulously 
serviced at moderate rates. Precision tuner alignment 
-$5. Kit construction problems solved. I. Pollack, 
Westbury. N.Y. E114.4490. 
KITCRAFT. Kit experts-Dynan specialists. See Our 
regular ad in the Equipment and Accessories section. 
KITS assembled and tested by expert technicians. Fac 
tory standards. Rocket Electronics. 121 College Ave., 
Ithaca. N.Y. 

YOUR ad in this space will be read by more than 
160.000 hi-fi enthusiasts who are always on the 
lookout for good buys in equipment and accessories. 
For further information, write Martin Lincoln, Hi -Fi 
Stereo Review Classified Dept., One Park Avenue, New 
York 16, N. Y. 

WANTED 

QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Silver, Gold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular. Mercury Terminal, Norwood. Mass. 

TRIGGER--W91VJ. We Buy Shortwave Equipment For 
Cash. 7361 North, River Forest, III. Phone PR 1-8616. 

FREE! New 1962 catalog of ail photographic books 
available. For your copy, send postcard with name 
and address to Catalog Popular Photography Book 
Service. One Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 100. 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 

PATENT Searches, $6.00 For free Invention Record 
and "Information Inventor's Need." Writer Miss Hey 
ward, 1029 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington 5 D.C. 

AUTHORS' Learn how to have your book published. 
promoted, distributed. FREE booklet ' 20," Vantage, 
120 West 31 St., New York 1. 

WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hi -Fi Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. for Information on how 'to 
place a classified ad in this section. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
CLASSIFIED 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WiDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

PHOTOGRAPHY -FILM, 
EQUIPMENT. SERVICES 

SCIENCE Bargains-Request Free Giant Catalog "Cr" 
-144 pages-Astrononucal Telescop es, Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars. Kits, Parts. Vlar surplus bargains, 
Edmund Scientific Co Barrington, New Jersey. 

STAMPS AND COINS 
TERRIFIC Stamp Bargains! Israel-Iceland-San Marino 
-plus triangle set-Plus Antigua-Borneo-Virgin- 
Scouts-Congo-Russia-Plus large stamp book-all 
four offers free --Send 100 (Or mailing cost. Empire 
Stamp Corporation, Dept. Z2, Toronto, Canada. 

SEATTLE Worlds Fair trade dollars! New uncirculated! 
Brilliant gold metal. Supply limited! $1.50 each. L. 
Ball, Dept. A-4, 301 E. Thomas, Seattle 2, Wash. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LEARN While Asleep, hypnotize with your recorder, 
phonograph, Astonishing details, sensational catalog 
free! SleepLearning Association, Box 24-20, Olympia, 
Washington. 
TAKE Bachelor's and Master's Degree correspondence 
courses tronr leading universities! Directory of 6,000 
courses-$2.00. College Research, North Highlands 
17, California. 
PHOTOGRAPHY (or pleasure or .profit. Learn at home. 
Practical basic training.. Long established school. Free 
booklet. American School of Photography, 835 Diversey 
Parkway, Dept. 2538, Chicago, Minos. 

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 

JEEPS $278, Airplanes $159, Boat; $7.88. Generators 
$2.68, typewriters $8.79, are typical government sur- 
plus sale prices. Buy 10,001 Items wholesale, direct. 
Full details, 627 locations and procedure only $1.00. 
Surplus, Box 177-C23, Abbottstown, Penna. 

EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

HIGH Paying Jobs Tin Foreign Lands. Send $2.00 for 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, Co- 
lumbus 16, Ohio. 
ADVERTISING sales representative. experienced in 
components field; for established consumer catalog. 
Box 111, Hi-Fi/Stereo Review, One Park Avenue, New 
York 16, N.Y. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

I MADE $40,000.00 Year by, Mallorder! Helped others 
make money! Start with $111.00-Free Proof. Torrey, 
Box 3506-N, Oklahoma City 6, Oklahoma. 
ASSEMBLE Artificial Lures at home nor stores. Mate- 
rials supplied Free. Profitable! Write: Lures, Tf, Walton 
Beach 1, Florida. 
FREE Book "990 Successful LittleKnown Businesses." 
Work home! Plymouth 5551, Brooklyn 4, N. Y. 

SECOND Income From Oil Can End Your Toill Free Book 
and Oilfield Maps! National Petroleum, Panamerican 
Building-HF. Miami 32. Florida. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
"HOM£BREWING, Beers, Wines." Instruction Man- 
ual $1 (guaranteed!). Crystal's, 28BHF7, Millburn, N.J. 

HYPNOTIZE Unnoticed. quickly, ellártlessly or refund! 
Thousands satisfied! $2. Timeer, Box 244, Cedarburg, 
Wisc. 
"HYPNOTIZE-One word-One iingersnap," on stage. 
Satisfaction-or refund. $2. Hypnomaster, Box 9309-E8, 
Chicago 90. 
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PRODUCT 
INDEX 

As an additional reader service we have indi- 
cated the products advertised in this issue by 
classifications. If there is a specific product 
you are shopping for, look for its listing and 
turn to the pages indicated for the ads 
of manufacturers supplying that equipment. 

ACCESSORIES 
85 

AMPLIFICATION SYSTEMS 
I3, 27, 28, 6G 

ANTENNAS, FM 
19 

CARTRIDGES, PHONOGRAPH 
3, 12 

MULTIPLEX ADAPTORS 
13, 28, 66, 78 

RADIOS, PORTABLE 
10 

RECORDS 
7, 60,- 63, 80, 89, 92, 94, 97, COVER 3 

SPEAKERS AND -SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
13, 16, 65, 75, 85, 89 

TAPE? RECORDING 
11, 14, 67 

TAPE RECORDERS AND DECKS 
17, 21, 2.0 28, 87 

TONE ARMS 
71, 83 

TUNERS AND 'TUNER-. AMPLIFIERS 
8, 9, 13, 27, 28, 66, 75 

TURNTABLES AND CHANGERS 
4, 18, COVER 4 

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 
JULY 1962 

READER ADVERTISER PAGE NO. 
SERVICE NO. 

1 Acoustic Research, Inc. 4th COVER 

2 Airex Radio Corp. 94 

Allied Radio 78 

3 American Concertone, (nc. 87 

38 Ampex Corp. 67 

4 Angel Record Club 3rd COVER 

Apparatus Development Co. '99 

5 Argo Records 80 

6 Audio Devices, Inc... 11 

7 Audio Dynamics Corp. 71 

8 Audio Fidelity, Inc. 97 

Audion 99 

Audio Unlimited 99 

Barnes & Co., Inc., A.S. 82 

9 Benjamin Electronic Sound Corp. 15 

10 British Industries (Garrard) 4 

Brown Sales Corp.. L.M. - 100 

11 Capitol Records, Inc. 63 

Carston Studios 99 

Citadel Record Club 99 

12 Columbia LP Record Club 1 

13 Concord Electronics Corp. 14 

14 Daystrom Products Corp. 66 

Dressner 99 

39 DuKane Corp. 89 

15 Dynaco, Inc..., 10 

16 (EICO) Electronic Instr. Co., Inc. 28 

17 Electro -Sonic Laboratories, Inc. 83, 85 

18 Electra -Voice, Inc. 16 

19 Finney Co., The 18 

20 Fisher Radio Corp. 13 

21 Grado laboratories, Inc. 12 

22 Great Books of the Western World....2nd COVER, 1, 2 

23 Harman Kardon 27 

24 Heath Co. 21 

25 Hi Fidelity Center 92, 99 

Kersting Mfg. Co. 99 

26 Key Electronics 93 

27 Lafayette Radio 85 

28 London Records 89 

Mailway Co. 99 

29 Rabsons-571h Street, Inc. 93 

30 Robeíts Electronics, Inc. 17 

31 Scott, Inc., H. H. 8,°9 

32 Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc. 75 

33 Shure Brothers, Inc. 3 

Sleep Learning Research Assoc. 100 

Stereo Component Supply Co. 99 

Stereo-Parti 99 

34 Superscope, Inc: 24 

Theatre Arts 98 

Universal Record Club 99 

35 University Loudspeakers 65 

36 Vanguard Records 92 

37 Westminster Recording Co., Inc. 60 
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760. TWO IN A GONDOLA. 
Cleo Olivier) Conducts Vene 
II>n music aglilter with rd. 
mantic viellñs and mandolins. 
Monaural only. 13.9e 

Tflf; SCO SOS 

t I I'', 
r ' 

702. THE SCOTS GUARDS 
VOL. I. The Regimental Band 
end Massed Pipers In ray 
marches, reels, steathtpeOs. 
Monaural only. $4.91 

SIIILUS 
STMPNON/erI 
Y1MrM-N 

HRIAROIA 
HCRetRTVON 

789. SIBELIUS. SYMPHONY 
180. S and FINSANDIA, Herb- 
ert von Enojan eonducltihe 
Philharmonic Orchestra, 

$4.98; Stereo 6598 

10L Grit': MUSIC FROM 
PEER GIRT. Sir Thomas 
Beecham conducts Royal 
Philharmonic. "DHlgnlful t" 

$49e; Stereo $5.98. 
737. Knalchiturian; VIOLIN 
CONCERTO. David OlstraIh 
plays. the composer con 
ducts, 'tin a dattling perform. 
anoe. Monaural only. $490 

417, FRANK SINATRA. SW INC- 
IN' SESSION! "The King's" 
favorites. Always, Patter 
Moon. Blue heaven, 9 more 
Easters. $4.98; Stereo $5.90 

753. VIENNESE DANCES o..7. 
The Phllharmonla under 
Viennaborn Henry Krips 
plays 6 scintillating waltzes. 

$4.98, Steno 15.90. 

EM ILGILIS 

I 

I 

710. Be4Eh0yent PIANO 
CONCCATO NO. 4. Russia's 
Weed Emil Cilclf Is soloist 
with the Philharmonia Oren. 

54.917 Stereo $5.98. 

, 

Angel 

brought to you by the ABEL RECORD CLUB! 

Take 5 Albums .,c7 EPITFH 

HERBERT VON KARAJANj,-- 

729. ttftio$: SYMPHONIE 
FANTASTIOUE. A slrleing In. 
lerpretetbn by Herbert Von 
Karajan,ace the Phllhar- 
monia Monaural only. $4.90 

361. STAN ¡AEetes PRE- 
SENTS THE UNITED STATES. 
Orbital fun! Yankee Doodle 
Go Home plus 9 other spoofs. 

$4.98; Stereo $5.01 

773. Beethoven: PIANO 
CONCERTO NO. I; SONATA 
NO. 21. Solomon. plano. 
Herbert Menges conducts. 

94.98; Stereo $5.98. 

VI 4C.e 

c!AT` tid.wl 

811 

756. MUSIC ON THE DESERT 
ROAD. The /taunting mine of 
the East -14 Pieter recorded 
on a ?gurney to India. 
Monaural only, $4.98 

775. KURT WEILL IN BERLIN. 
Songs .from the mallet 'tune. 
smith's hit shows. Inducting 
Threepenny Opera. 

94.00; Siºreo $5.96 

373,THE SWI NOUN'S MUTUAL. 
George Sheeting Gulnlel 
playa -Ramey Wilton sings. 
Blue Lou, I nuke n, Others. 

93.96; Stereo $4.98 

Pay only Small !Unite 
In shipping 
servk s 

When you become a trial member of the Angel Record Club and agree 
to buy as few as six future selections during the next 12 months - 

793. ENGLISH BALLETS OF 
THE 20T11 CENTURY. Sir Mal. 
colm Sargent conduces Royal 
Philharmonic In 3 select lens. 

$4.90; Stereo $5.98 

154. PEGGY LEE. BASIN 
STREET EAST. Catch her elub 
performance of Fever, TENT 
There Eyes. Yes Indeed. 12 
mote. $3.59; Stereo $4.96 

3240 L 32413. IUDT GARLAND 
AT CARNEGIE NALL Best - 
soles Item coast to ~sit 
Enjoy the "greatest evening 
in snow business history". 
2e eliciting songs -as only 
Judy can sine them! 59,96; 
Slices 011.99 2 RECORD SET 

COUNTS AS 2 SELECTIONS 

790. 1110. SYMPHONIC ES- 
PA6NOLE. OP. 21. Leonid 
Koran, violin. Kyell KohdraYl- 
In leads Phllharmonra Orch. 

$4.98; Stereo S5.96 

k171'sI z tclPS 
115 - _ r' 

o ACr 

755. APIrRITIFS. The Phil- 
harmonic 0leheslre In 7 'vh 
va clews Trench concert pieces 
by Benito+, OhaOrlor- 

$498; Stereo $5.96. 

THE 
MIKADO 

- 
et ,. 

Atto 

7755 L 7790. 1HE MIKADO 
Gilbert and Sullivan. Hear 
Me oiling wit and enchehl- 
mg music of the Sanwa 
rm a Driltipnl new ,album. Sir 
Malcolm Sargent leads the 
Glyndebourne Festival Chorus 
and tee Pro Seto 0rrn,$9.0R; 
Stereo 911.90 2 RECORD SE1 

COUNTS AS S SELECTIONS 

700. CHOPIN WALTZES. Mal. 
ewynssl plays 14 delightful 
pieces. Minute Wale, other 
lavorites. e4.90r$letto $5 90 

389. BEETHOVEN: VIOLIN 
CONCERTO rN D.YeAud, Men - 
WO Ina thrilling perform. 
Once. Constantin Silvestri 
Conducts. $4.981 Stereo 95.98 

---btcrdrinl;utg music 

ivti 
757. GERMAN OETR.DRINIt- 
INC MUSIC. A zither. vocal. 
lstf 2nd a brass band bring 
frothy entertainment from 
Munich. Menaur at only- 5191 

700. 500IEt ARMY CHORUS 
L RAND. 200 thundering 
male voices %Ina Russian 
'folk ballads and army songs. 

94.98; Stems $5.99. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES 
If collecting and listening to records is an important pars 
of your life, the Angel Record Club can be of real service 
to you. For this Club offers you the best of raso worlds of 
musical entertainment -through just one money -saving 
membership. 

You can enjoy, for example, the musical genius of 
Herbert Von Karajan ... the guitar artistry of Laurindo 
Almcida ...plus magical entertainers like Edith Piar and 
Frank Sinatra, all made available to you from the Angel 
Record Club's incomparable international catalog, which 
includes 'Columbia Gramophone (of England), Pathé 
Marconi (of France), Capitol Records ar' E.M.I:s 
historic HM V Label. 

If you join now, we will send you any 5 albums on this 
page with a bill for only 51.00, plus a small charge for 
shipping services. Thereafter, your only obligation is to 
purchase six albums from the more than 100 to be offered 
to you during the next twelve months, at the price of 53.98, 
54.98 or 55.98 depending on the record purchased, plus 
a small charge to cover shipping services. You pay for 
your albums after you receive them. 

FREE BONUS ALBUMS: After you've purchased 
these 6 albums, you then choose a 12" FREE Bonus 
Album of your own preference every time you buy two 
records from Che Club. Here's a wonderful way to build a 

superb record library al a big saving. Mail coupon lo: 
Angel Record Club, Dept. 2087. Scranton 5. Pennsylvania. 

-u 

747. CALLAS PORTRAYS PUC 
CINI HEROINES. Favorite 
arias from Operas Mano% 
Lescaul, Butterfly, Boheme, 
others. Monaural only. $4.99. 

392. MILES DAVIS. DIRER 
Of THE/COOL. Also Cal Wind- 
tng, 7, A Johnson, Gerry Mul- 
Ilgan and others In 11 "cool" 
tunes, Monaural only. $590 

420. KINGSTON TRIO. CLOSE. 
UP, 12 songs never before 
recorded: Sail Away, Ken 
Neranza, Jesse lames, etc. 

$5.98; Slana 54.99 

791.PETER SELLERS L SOFIA 
LOREN. Love and wit by 
England's 51.9,51 and poly's 
IOseliro1. 

$498; Stereo 65.95 

794. BARTOK: Music for 
Slimes. Percussion. Celesta; 
N NOEMITH: "Matnia der 
Maier" Symphony. 

$4.91: Stereo $5.91 
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423. LAURili00 ALMEIDA. 
REVERIE 1071 SPANISH GUI- 
TARS. 11 Classical worts by 
Ravel, Debussy. rehalkovfky. 
others. $4.96; Stereo $5.98 
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133. rakolier: SYMPHONY 
NO. S. A stunning rendition 
of a heroic work oy Thomas 
5e/uppers with Pnllnarenonte 
Oren. $4.98; Stereo $5.98. 

.61. NAT K111Í: eotE. THE 
TOUCH Of YOUR LIPS. Not 
So Lone Ago, 1 Rememoer 
You, Hluslon, Funny a more. 

$4.98; Stereo 95.90 
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759. Pier. I2 ballads In the 
style tylle al France's 

greatest torch singer, Oh 
Robe( I Cnaurlgny'Soechettra. 
Monaural only. 53.90 

736. Harare: 4 HORN CON- 
CERTOS. Flawlessly per. 
Emmert by Dennis Brain with 
(he Phtlnafmonls Orchestra, 
Monaural only. $4.98 

719. IROKOFIEen Pete+ A In 
Wolf, NLYDN: Toy Symphony. 
Von Karabin end Berlin Phil. 
harmonic. $4.98; Stereo $5.91 
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795. THE FA6üL0üS 9IC7O1. 
lA DE LOS ANOELES.19 songs 
by 'Me world's mod gifted 
10pean0.$4.96; Stgrao $5.99 

731. 01081101, STMPHONT 
110. 2. Powerfully played by 
the Phdturmonia Orchestra, 
Paul MU tin conducting, 

$4.91; Moab 05.98. 

It you wish, choose any of these GREAT ,RECORDJNGS OF THE CENTURY 
by CASALS. LANDOWSKA, KREISLER. MELBA and LEHMANN. Priceless 
performances -on sllkensmooth discs. 
702. DAME NELLIE MELBA. Operatic 6 7115. WANDA LANDOWSXA. 1. S. Bach: 
Song Recital/ Malllnala, Goodbye, other Italian Concerto' Chromatic Fantasia and 
songs and arias from La Behame. Lucia, Hugat; Fertile In B flat molar; Toccata 
RI galena, Roméo et Juliette, Others. $5.98 and Fagde Iles D major. $5.91 
783. tOr7E LEHMANN. Arias from Der 786. FRITZ KREISLER. Beelhuvenr Violin 
FrelschSt2, Fldello, TM Merry Wives of Concerto In D motor, Op. 61. London 
Windsor, Ole Fledermaus, 4 others. $5.90 Philharmonic under Barbiro111. $5.60 

704. PARLO 'CASALS. 1. S. Bach: Selles 767. nun KREISLER. Brahma: Violin 
for Unaccompanied Vlollncello; No. 3 In Concerto In Denote!, 05.77. London Phl1- 

C major; No. 4 In E flat DOW. $5.98 harmonic lender arblloill. 5398 
Great Recordings of the Century available In monaural only. i ANGEL RECORD CLUB Dept. 2087, Scranton 5, Pennsylvania 

Please send me these 5 Albums and bill me only $1.00 plus a small charge 
for shipping services. 

WAITE NUMBERS 
IN ROSES 

I agree to purchase 6 selections from the more than 100 to be offered during the 
next twelve months, at the Club price, plus a small charge to cover shipping 
services. Thereafter, if I decide to conthure membership, I sell! receive a 12" 
Bonus A/burn of nt)' choice FRIT$3 for every two records I buy. 
Q STEREO. Check this box if you want your 5 albums and all future selections, including 
Bonus records, ass Stereo /which must be played only on stereo equipment). Then, you 
will he billed 510)0 more with your stereo membership. The Club sells stereo records for 
$1.00 more than monaural. 

MAMO 
(Please Print) 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 
Canab.: Slightly hightt prices: 1184 Castleffcld Avenue, Toronto. If you wish to join 
through an Angel Record dealer authorized to accept sssbsct$ptiont,-pieose write bls 

end address in the margin. Hw7 

CIRCLE NO. 4 ON (READER SERVICE CARD 



INC. 
turntable 

The corporate charter of Acoustic Research, filed in the 

Massachusetts State House, states the purpose for which AR 

was founded! 

lo engage in research, development and manufacture... 
in the 'field of acoustical, electronic, electrical, and mechan- 

ical engineering and devices..." 

AR now introduces its first product outside of the loudspeaker 

field. The AR turntable cannot be used for records other than 

331 rpm, and its starting time Is not short enough for cueing 

applications. Apart from these qualifications, its performance 

should be judged by professional standards and on an abso- 

lute basis, without consideration of price. 
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STABLE performance. The suspension design makes it pos- 

sible to deal a moderate hammer blow directly to the top plate 

without making the needle jump grooves. This is not a recom 

mended procedure, but it does serve to demonstrate the turn- 

table's insensitivity to floor stomps or to acoustic feedback. 

I 

COMPLETE (except for cartridgel Including arm, cables, 

oiled walnut base, transparent dust cover, and even needle 

force gauge and overhang adjustment device. Overall dimen- 

sions with the dust cover are 123/4" x 163/4" x 5r/a". 

PROFESSIONAL quality. The AR turntable is guaranteed, 

as a condition of sale, to meet NAB specifications for broad- 

cast equipment on wow, flutter, rumble, and speed accuracy. 

The 3.3 lb. machined, individually balanced aluminum platter 

is beltdriven from synchronous motors. 

FOR BUTTERFINGERS. This is a picture of the tone 

arm a second after it has been "accidentally" dropped. It 

floats down to the record, yet as soon as the needle touches 

the groove the damping is released and the arm is freed of 

restraint. Needles and records are protected against predators. 

The AR turntable is sold under a one-year guarantee that in- 

cludes parts, labor, and reimbursement of any freight to and 

from the factory. It is on demonstration at dealers' show- 

rooms and at AR Music Rooms, on the west balcony of Grand 

Central Terminal in New York City, and at 52 Braille Street, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. No sales are made or initiated at 

these showrooms. 

$58 00 
LESS CARTRIDGE. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC., 24 Thorhdlke Street. Cambridge 41, Messachueette 
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